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mpkiiai. notice*. 
Night Dresses 
CHEAP. 
Wc shall sell a large lot ol La- 
dies’Night Dresses at 75 ct«. 
and 81 cts. each; come 
In and see them; they [%£ 
are good value. 
Mend our Sale of Towels. Large 
Damask Towels 25 Gents, 
RINES BROS. 
octic <m 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
DOW & PINKHAM, 
35 Exchange Hired. 
— AOENTS FOB — 
Liverpool A London & Globe. 
Insurance Company ol North America. 
Northern Assurance of England. 
Niagara Fir. ot New York. 
Queen Insurance Co. of England. 
New Hampshire Fire. 
Phoenix ot London. 
Insurance Co. of State ot Pennsylvania. 
Norwich tJnion ot England. 
Reliance ot Philadelphia. 
Fidelity & Casualty Co. ot N. Y. 
STERLING DOW. II. N. PINKHAM. 
]e2 sneodtt 
Garments IFeansed 
DYED 
-AND- 
PRESSED READY FOR WEAR. 
Wo. 13 Preble Street. 
* Foster’s Forest (7ity Dye House. 
nov29 eodtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Monday eveulug, on Portland street, be- tween Parris aod State, a red and black lap. 
robe; finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
It at 8ULL1VAN & OSGOOD’S, corner Portland 
and Green street._ 16-1 
LOST-Monday, October 12, a small, silk, band painted bag, containing a card case and purse. 
The finder will be rewarded by returning the 
same to 146 DANFORTH BT. 14-1 
LOST—Sunday, on Congress street, between Frankli  and High, ladles’ silver hunting case watch. Finder will please call at 190 FRANK- 
LIN ST., and receive reward.131 
LOST—Between 16 Lewis street and Congress Squar  church on Saturday aiternoon, a small 
gold hair pin, prongs smaller at bottom than at >p. Finder will be rewarded by leaving or send- 
lng word to 15 LEWIS ST.13-1 
10ST—Between Windham Centre and Morrill’s J Corn r Sunday afternoon, Oct. llth, a lady’s black sack. Finder suitably rewarded by leaving 
It at 99 FREE ST., Portland, Me.13-1 
LOST—Gun barrels of a teu-bore shot gun lost Saturday, October loth, on road from Fal- 
mouth Foreside via. bridge, Main and Ocean 
streets tv Woodfords. Finder please return to 
MANASS4H SMITH, Spring street, Woodfords, 
orJMS Exchange street Portland. 12-1 
FOUND—I have found the greatest cure on earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in 
their worst chronic forms; I suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Suffer- 
ers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. 
ORR, East Uarpswell, Me. sepl7d&w4w* 
ROOMS. 
TO LET—Large sunny fumlshedlroom heated with steam. A very desirable room for two 
or more gentlemen. Bath room with hot and cold 
water. Excellent board near by. Apply at 316 
CONGRESS BT.. next to Fiye’s drug store. 14-1 
TO LET -Large sunny front room, with small one adjoining, unfurnished; also furnished 
chamber; references required. 72 BROWN ST., 
corner ol Cumberland. lo-l 
Rooms to let-ai 171 High street. 10-1 
FOB MAI.fi 
FOK 8ALE—In the village ol Allred, Me., live minutes’ walk from depot, the residence ol 
the late Caleb B. Lord; French roof house with 
ell, stable 28x30; about 16 acres of choice farm- 
log land; apples, small fruits, good water; all in 
food repair; will be sold low. Inquire of II. O. iOKD, Alfred, Me. 16-1 
FOU SALE—A large lot of land on Cross street, well located and adapted for manufactory 
purposes, or stable; 100 feet frontage, with pass- 
age way at sloe; 14,126 square feet; the above 
property can be bought at a low price, as the es- 
tate must be settled. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vi 
Exchange street. 15-1 
FOK SALE—A two story house with ten rooms, heated by hot water; water closets ; within 
a few minutes walk of city building, between 
Congress aud Cumberland streets; will be sold 
cheap to close, as the owner is a non resident. 
Apply to N. S. OAK 1)1 NEK, 186 Middle street. 
16-1 
FOK SALE—Or exchange, a modern two story Douse in the Westeru part of the city, on the 
principal thoroughfare where there cannot be 
any depreciation lu value; present owner would 
exchange as part payment tor house, for a house 
that would be a good Investment to rent. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, 61Vi Exchange street. 14-1 
FOK SALE-We are now prepared to give a good title to the 2 story house aud land, 
situated In Knlgbtvllle, near Portland bridge; 
barn on the premises. The property must be 
sold to close an estate. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
61 Vi Exchange street. 14-1 
FOR MALE—Small bouse near center of city: has all modern conveniences; large yard 
with fruit trees; an excellent opportunity for a 
small family to own their own home; terms easy. 
W. EDWIN ULMEIt, 88 Exchange fet. 14-1 
POK SALE—Anew lot of 10 cent sheet music just received; also some of the latest popu- 
lar songs aud a choice collection of music books, 
both vocal aud instrumental; lor sale by 11A W ES, 
414 Congress street. 14-1 
FOK SALE — Three 7-octave, one 6V*-octave second-hand square pianos, exceedingly low 
for cash or by Installments, lor sale by HAWES, 
414 C .ngress street. 14-1 
FOK SALE—Pianos and Organs. McPhall piano (166: Hallett & Cumston (160; Ken- 
dall Square (60; Billings. Uorigin, (160. Two Manuel pedal Organs,(86; Small & Kulgnt, (40; 
MelodeundO. Large Btock of Decker Bros., Kranlch & Bach, an 1 Ivers & Pond pianos just 
received. CKESSEY & JONES. 384 Congress 
street, Opp. City Hall, Portland, Me. 13-1 
FOB SALE—The building known as Deering Bridge Mission, Deering Point. Apply to 
a. V*AUiyillliU, UAUUU, UUllUIilK. JO X 
FOB SALE—Brick house, 10 rooms allln perfect repair, desirable central location, within 40 
rods of City Hall, rents lor $360 per annum; 
always occupied; must be sold for $3,000; one 
half ou mortgage If desired; title perfect. W. U. 
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.1-13 
FOB SALE—A handsome parlor coal stove with nickel ornaments. In perfect order, will he 
gold at a fair price. Call at No. 76 CABLETON 
STKKET, lorenoons, 18-1 
FOB SALE—Flower pots, wire flower stands, hyacinths, tulips, crocuses, lilies, etc. Soli tor plants 6u.cents bushel. W. 0. SAWYER St CO., 6 and 7 Preble street. 12-1 
FOB SALE—Stock tn trade of a stove dealer an'1 tin-plate and sheet-iron worker, now in- store No. 7 Exchange street, city; will give the 
purchaser several hundred dollars discount for" 
cash; best opportunity ever offered. F. 11. uar- 
FOBD, Assignee._ lp.i 
FOB SALE—A very desirable piece of real es late situated between Congress and Cumber 
land streets, within a stone's throw of city hall, 
coutalulug two nice Louses with three tenements 
all steam heat and ail the other modern improve- 
ments. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 ExhaDge street. 
10-1 
FOlt SALE—Houses; prices, $600,$660, $700, $900, $1000, $1100, $1200, $1300, $1600, 
J2000, $2200, $2300, $2600, $2700, $3000 and 62 . J. c. WOODMAN, 106Vi Exchauge 
street._ 10-1 
FOB SALE—Oak firewood cheap for cash; Just tile lluug for open grates. W. U. S1MON- 
TUN, 432 Commercial street. 10-1 
FOB SALE—Lot ou Steveu's Plains Avenue, peering, size 00x130, near Pleasant street 
one ol the huest lots tu the town ol Deenug; price 
very low, tas lie owner rather have the case than 
the lot. Inquire of A. C. LtUBY, 42 Vi Exchange 
street._ u-2 
FOB SALE-A new house on Beckett street. suitable for two families; all modern improve- 
ments ; will be sold at a bargain If applied lot 
soon. Also a three flat house, suitable lor three 
families. Apply toe. W. CUoHJNG, 87 Muujoy 
street. _8 2 
THE only part of the John Hill farm, Naples which Is offered for sale, Is that between tut 
BrtdgUm road and the Lake. J. S. WHITE, 
office 80 Exchauge street, l'ortlaud, Me. 20-tf 
FOlt SALE OB TO LET—New brick house al Enquire at 626 CUMBER I,AND 8TKEET. aug21-tf 
FOlt SALE—1 wo story house and land situated on the corner of Lincoln and Fraukliu 
Streets, containing 16 rooms; divided tor 
families; In good condition, kor particulars 
* 
In quire on premises. 14-tl 
WANTED. 
WANTED—To loan *10, *20, *80, *60, #100, to *10.000, on furniture, pianos, organs, 
!libraries,horses, carriages, diamonds, watches. Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay off furniture leases. Business confidential. 
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 186 
Middle street, room C, second floor.15-1 
WANTED-The public to know that J. (!. CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 
Clark street. Speaking tubes and bells of 
every description put into hotels, private houses 
and steamboats at short notice; ail work war- 
ranted ; orders by mail attended to. 15-1 
WANTED—To buy from #50,000 to *75,000 woi th of gents’ cast off clothing. The high- 
est cash price paid than any other dealer; orders 
promptly attended to. Call or address M. 
BERSTEIN, 411 Fore street. No business at- 
tended to on Saturday.oct!4-4 
WANTED—Everybody to know that; I do all kinds of trunk and bag repairing, and give 
my personal attention to repairing sample trunks, 
also trunks and bags at low prices. G. B. BROAD, 
212 Federal street, corner of Temple. 13-1 
WANTED — Everyone to know that R. S. DAVIS & CO., 108 Exch ange street, have 
got another lot of ‘‘lightning” fruit Jars, in pints, 
quarts and one-half gallons; this is about the last 
lor the season. 13-1 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunkB of bags to ca l at E. D. REYNOLDS’,656and 
658 Congress street, corner of Oak; as w e manu- 
facture our goods, and can therefore give you bot- 
tom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings Mil9. 
6-2 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from *1000 to #16,- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ and 
children’s clotnlng, and gents’ winter overcoats; 
call, or address letter or postal to S. LEVI, 
97 Middle street. auglOtf 
WANTED—To buy #1000 worth of cast-off clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price for 
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and 
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or 
postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street. 
auglOtf 
WANTKD-Te buy from *1000 to #10,0CC worth cf cast off clothing, the highest cash 
prices paid for ladleB’ dresses, also gentlemen’s 
and chlldrcns’s clothing and winter overcoats. 
Highest cash prices pale for carpets and furniture. 
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street 
M. DeGROOT. Portland. Me oct29tf 
'*'«> LET. 
FOR RENT—Upper half of house No. 1 Brani- hall place; nine rooms on floor; Gurney’s 
hot water heating apparatus; set tubs, bath 
room, modern conveniences; price $22.60 per 
month. Apply to HENRY J. CONLEY, 80 Ex- 
change street. 16-1 
TO LET—A pleasant and convenient lower ten- ement of seven rooms at 86 SPRUCE ST., 
to a family without children.16 1 
TO LET—A nice tenement of seven rooms, on second floor, at 201 Cumberland street, cor- 
ner of Frauklln. Apply to P. FEENEY, 199 Fed- 
eral street.16-1 
TO LET—Lower rents, 96 Gray street, 8 rooms, $20; 168 Danforth street. 7 rooms, $18; 23 | Spring street, 4 rooms, $12; 169 Newbury street, 6 rooms, $12; 7 Atlantic street, 7 rooms, $17. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42’^ Exchange s’reet. 
_1 -1 
TO LET—A nice sunny rent of 6 rooms, No. 48 Brackett Btreel; price $10 per month; also 
6 rooms Ho. 24 Newbury street; $6 per month. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exchange street. 
13-1 
fllO LET-Down stairs rent of 7 rooms, Sebago, X furnace, cement cellar, set tubs, suuuy aud 
pleasant, situated No. 4 Bedford street, Deerlng; 
price $14 per month. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 
42Va Exchange street. 13-1 
STORE TO LET—Store No. 181 Middle street, Fox block, HO feet deep, large show win- 
dow, plate glass, furnace, and furnishings suited 
to a clothing business. Apply to N. B. GAKD1- 
NER, Oxford building.13 1 
TO LET—House No. 291 Cumberland street, opposite high school, ten rooms, modern con- 
veniences, steam heat, $425; call from 2 to 5 p.m. 
12-1 
FOR RENT—Detached 2 story brick house No. 6 Gray street, with thorough and extensive 
repairs outside and aud In just completed, Is now 
ready for occupancy. BENJAMIN SB AW, 61 Va 
Exchange street. 12-1 
TO LET—A very desirable low price tenement, centrally located; also, for sale, six houses 
near Union station, two with stables; by J. C. 
WOODMAN, 105Va Exchange street. 10-1 
TO LE r—a pleasant rent of three rooms to a small family; price $7.00. Inquire at 
FISHER’SShoe Store. 10 1 
TO LET—One or two flats in building No. 1 Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 62 
Danforth street._ oct7-tI 
TO LET—Rooms in Hanson block, corner Con- gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8 
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P O. 
Box 1619. Jy6-dtf 
HOARD. 
TXTANTED—Two gentlemen to board In private YY family; pleasaut furnished room; reference 
required. 62 MYRTLE STREET, upper bell. 
10-1 
THEY TALK 
about $1.50 Shirts marked down to 
$1.00; we’ll tell you about the SENA- 
TOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the very best 
Shirt in the country; made of the best 
Shirt making cotton in America, and 
absolutely perfect in fit, workmanship 
and material. Price $1,00. 
When yon hear about $1.00 Shirts 
marked down to 75 c. just call in and 
examineonr BONANZA; we never sold 
it for $1.00; it is always 76c but it 
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts in the 
market and can’t be beaten by any 75c 
Shirt that is sold. 
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND is the 
best 60c Shirt in the market. 
The FOREST CITY Is a Short Bosom 
Shirt that is rapidly gaining in favor; 
price 65c. Laundered |0c extra. 
We have also a large stock of White 
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different 
styles and sizes,which we hare recently 
purchased at a great reduction in prices; 
this is a good opportunity for you to 
purchase a Shirt. 
MansonG.Larrabee* 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
octs dtl 
century; 
HARPER, 
SCRIBNER 
and other magazines 
bound in all styles of 
binding. 
Oct your books 
bound before Christ- 
mas. 
LBRING, SHORT & HARMON. 
sep21 _eodtf 
KID GLOVES 
55 Cents! 
4 large lot and large vaiietv at 
only 55 cents ; worth 
very mu f it more. 
Ten per cent discount allowed 
from regular prices from now 
till Saturday night on a 
very large slock. 
BROTHERS. 
d2t 
A.VTVAI. MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine General Hospital will be held at four o’clock In the 
a'ternoon, o* Tuesday, November 8,1891, at the 
office of the Treasurer of the Corporation. In the 
Portland savings llank Building, in Portland, for 
the pmpose of electing officers for the ensulDg Aear, and of transacting such other busluess as 
may lega'ly be presented. 
By order of the Directors, 
F- K. BAKKBTT, Secretary. Portland, October 8,1891. octlOdtd 
f e r 
nil iftojl ^HALEY’S 
TOOTH & EARACHE DROPS 
^Safe to uni with children. A remedy for Cute, HuniN, ScalilH and Iiillainnia- 
^tiou of all kiuclu. For Halo everywhere. 
RANDLETTE A CO., Richmond, Me. 
apl6 MW&KlyUtp 
in i ic i.e. a w ic«m. 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tartar baking; powder. High- 
est of all In leavening strength.-iatest V. S. 
Government Food Report. 
31AI.K HBI.P. 
TO GItOCEKS-Advertiser seeks engagement as salesman or otherwise; six years experi- 
ence in Loudon, England, and Canada, with high- 
est testimonials; an Interview solicited: apply to 
H. G., Box 471, Mechanic Falls, Me. 13-1 
STEAM FITTERS WANTED-Good steam litters, also experienced helpers. Apply Imme- 
dlately to E, T, BUBROWES & CO. 13-1 
WANTED—A young man wants to take charge of a couple of furnaces for the winter. Ad- 
dress M. W., this office; will clean the sidewalk. 
10-1 
WANTED. 
A competent superintendent to take charge of the laying out and cutting, In granite quarry 
employing 160 men winter and summer, must 
understand all kinds of drawings amt the handling 
of men. Address j. E. & A. L. FENNOCK, 306 
Walnut street, Fbiladelphta, Fa. octl&d3t 
VEHALE HKI.I*. 
WANTED—A position as stenographer by a young lady. Has had a year’s experience. 
Address M. A., Press Office, 14-1 
WAN TED—A capable girl for general bouse- work; small family and good wages. Apply 
at 270 BRACKETT STREET._13-1 
WANTED—By an American lady, capable and willing, a situation as housekeeper In a 
small family. Address L. W., Press office. 13-1 
WANTED—Two Protestant girls, cook and second girl; down-eastors preferred; best 
of references required. Apply at once at No. 33S 
BRACKETT STREET.10-1 
WANTED—A girl to do general housework Apply at 129 EMERY STREET. 10-1 
AOKNTS WAJKTKO 
WANTED—Agents for cheapest life Insurance known, previous experience not necessary. 
Only 23 single assessments total since 1S86, 
State treasury guarantee fund, responsible man- 
agement, no speculative features. Send for cir- 
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT 
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me. Office 98 Ex- 
change street.sep9 8 
WANTED. 
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the F^nthil 
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay aDd regular and 
constant employment to tne right men. No 
drones need apply. We have 700 acres under 
stock, every department fully equipped. Address 
STONE & WELLINGTON, Temple Building, 
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager. Name the 
Dally Press. sepl2d3m* 
KOHLINC’S 
Fall and Winter 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
The season for Fall and 
Winter Clothing being at 
hand, I would respectfully 
invite my customers and all 
others in want of first class 
garments to call and inspect 
my stock of fine Woolens 
which is now complete em* 
bracing all the novelties in 
nuiiings. iiT«ixvuiing 
and Trouserings. 
As these goods are of my 
own importation and can not 
be duplicated, customers 
will do well to call and make 
selections as soon as possi- 
ble. 
I have also a fine line of 
Domestic Goods which will 
be made up at prices as low 
as good materials and work- 
manship will allow. 
W. II. KOHLING, 
Lancaster Baildintr, 
MONUMENT SOUARE. 
sept28 eodlm 
TillTPurchase 
BOOKS, 
STATIONERY 
Oil 
Paper Hangings 
THIS WEEK, GO TO 
Loring, Short 
& Harmon’s. 
octl3 <14t 
No wonder it sells sol 
IT IS BECAUSE 
The Cured are all Around You! 
Fred L. Brown is a 
prominent citizen of 
Palmyra, Me. Naturally 
energetic, it was hard to 
find himself the victim 
of fell disease. No ap- 
petite—when he did 
eat then came the ago- 
\ny of indigestion 
'’jaml deathly faint- 
r ness in the morning 
I at pit of stomach. Nick headache la- 
ter In the day, and na- 
Fred l. Brown, ture was constantly try- 
ing to throw oil' the impurity of his blood 
in the form of Boils and Abcesses. 
This was his condition. Well, you say, what of it! O, nothing, only this,—FOUR Bottles of DANA’S BAltSAPARILLA 
cured, yes, ACTUALLY CURED him. 
Had you rather be cured than suffert If 
you had, rememlier DANA’S is the only Sarsaparilla guaranteed 
to CURE. 
We Make the Kind that Cures! 
WE GUARANTEE IT. 
We refund the Money if not Benefited! 
COULD WE DO MORE? 
Dana Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast, Haine. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY FRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 KXOHANOH 8THKBT, Po TLAND Ms 
Went One Night Too Late. 
Calais, October 15.—The office of the St. 
Croix Soan Manufacturing Company at St. 
fctepheD, N. B., was broken into early this 
morning, the safe blown open and a small 
sum of money taken. It was evidently the 
work of professionals. They would have se- 
cured $3uoo if they had done the job the pre- 
vious night. 
• 
| GO HAND IN HAND. 
.- 
The Republican Party and the Coun- 
try’s Prosperity. 
Mr Reed’s Speech to the Boston 
Marketmtn’s Club. 
The Cradle of Liberty Rocked by 
Cheering Republicans. 
Boston, Mass,, October 15.—Faneuil Hall 
has seldom seen within Its walls a larger or 
more enthusiastic meeting than that of the 
Marketmen’s Club this noon, when Hon. A. 
W. Beard, Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, Hon. 
Thomas B. Heed and General John L. Swift 
made speeches. All the speakers were greet- 
ed with long continued applause. The ap. 
pearaccj of Mr. Heed was the signal for an 
outburst of vociferous cheering, and during 
his speech the Cradle of Liberty was rocked 
by the thunders of applause with which its 
salient points were greeted. Mr. Reed said: 
I suppose, Mr. President, that in former 
times, when Massachusetts was prosperous 
[laughter], there would be more people at a 
Faneuil llall meeting [laughter], but If that 
is the case It muse be because Faneuil Hall 
was then larger than it is now. 1 think that 
a man might know the condition of the 
country by watching a political campaigu, 
even it he never read the newspapers nor 
was able to hear what was said. Whenever 
Republican meetings are enthusiastic, when 
-ii “ou vioijnuiug 
points to victory, you know that the country Is prosperous. LApplause], Anybody by 
looking at the Massachusetts political meet- 
ings of this year can see that we are going 
to have an enormous crop of grain; that we 
are going to have an Immense crop of corn; 
that transportation by railroad is going to 
bring prosperity to those institutions; and 
that an abundance of money and of wealth 
will flow through the channels of trade to 
the enrichment of the uttermost parts of the 
country; for It is one of the principles of 
the Republican (party—national prosperity, 
[applause], and if you were to know before- 
hand that the crops had failed in the West, 
that manufactures were languishing In the 
East, you would not need to be told that 
there was a great chance then and there for 
the Democratic party. [Laughter] When 
last fall, even, they sent It out almost before 
It was known, the financial disasters in 
South America and the disarrangement of 
the monetary force of the world, it was only 
another carrying out of the same tbiog. But, 
thank Heaven, today our people are begin- 
ning to come to their senses and to see that 
not only does prosperity back up the Repub- 
lican party, but the Republican Darty backs 
up prosperity. [Great applause]. The two 
go hand in hand. 
Now, If I have anything to complain of 
about Republican statesmanship it is that it 
too often listens to Democratic complaints. 
It never does any good, for it’s Impossible at 
any moment to say whether the Democratic 
party feel worse when they get wbat they do 
want or when they get what they don’t 
want. LLaughter.] Perhaps the happy me- dium would be to give them something of 
both and keep them In their regular state of 
mind. Why, for the last half dozen of years 
the atmosphere of every political campaign 
was filled with their shoutings about the 
dreadful fact that we had got a surplus in 
the United States treasury, and at the very 
moment while they were denouncing it they 
were doing their best to increase it. And 
today, when they have got their wish, and 
the surplus has disappeared from the treas- 
ury they are, beginnlug to feel an astonished 
atmosphere, the atmosphere not being able 
to go backward and forward with as much 
facility as they are, they are fatigueing an 
astonished atmosphere with the declaration 
that we are bankrupt and that we ought to 
have some money put into the treasury. 
[Laughter.] I say that they went ou delib- 
erately increasing that surplus for the pui- 
Eose of usinglt as an argument against us ecause they said we ought not to nave any 
more money In the treasury than the people’s 
needs. And in what way did they continue 
to augment it? By refusing to make the 
necessary appropriations for the regular bus- 
iness of this country. [Applause.] They 
were doing all the time what borne railroad 
directors do, they were skinuing tht road to 
were making an otucry because the treasury 
did look well. 
Why, now, take a little Item which I saw 
in the newspapers the othet day in my own 
city, where an award had just been made of 
$4000 for repairs in the heating and ventila. 
tlon of the public buildings there—four thou- 
sand dollars not for heating them or venti- 
lating them, but $4000 merely to repair them. 
What sort of a condition do you imagine our 
public buildings are in when you have to 
make an appropriation of that size for the 
small number there are in Portland merely 
to put them into repair, and I have no doubt 
the collector here could have added to his 
report something of the way in which the 
public buildings have been neglected here 
and neglected all over the country. But the 
Democratic party were busy increasing the 
surplus in order that they might destroy pro- 
tection. [Applause ] And 1 say to you that 
from one end of the country to the other that 
has been precisely what the Democratic party 
in the House has been doing, and it is an ac- 
tual fact that when Mr. Cleveland himself 
was president of the United States the offi- 
cials of a Democratic administration bad to 
appeal to a Republican Senate to get an ap- 
propriation of money for the absolute neces- 
sities of carrying on the public business. 
[Applause.] If public property be allowed to 
go to ruin then there comes a time when the 
country must make its own appropriations, 
and roust pay its bills for, in the long run, 
the United States has got to pay for what it 
gets and never will get what it doesn’t pay 
for. 
Now, this is not the first time that we 
have heard of this talk about the tremend- 
ous appropriations of a Republican Con- 
?:ress. It is a fact that every time a Repub- ican Congress comes in it has to put the 
country, the public building and the public 
institutions upon an honest basts [applause], 
and the just debts due by the United States 
government have to be paid by the party 
which believes in paying all debts, and be- 
lieves in spending the people’s money for 
the people’s uses. [Great applause.] This 
is a great country, and it is a country that is 
growing, notwithstanding its terrible pover- 
ty and its deserted farms. [Laughter and 
applause.] It is a country that is growing 
at the rate ol a million and a half of people 
every year. The next decade will find us 
with 77,000,000 of people, and it costs us 
more to run the institutions of a government 
of 77 millions of people than It does to run 
the institutions of 30 millions of people, 
which was the number that we had when 
the Republican party commenced that 
triumphal progress toward prosperity and 
peace. [Great applanse.] These Democrats 
would endeavor to keep the man in the 
clothing of the child and then complain that 
the clothes did not fit. [Loud laughter and 
great applause.] If there is anything the 
Democracy is great on it is prophetic ut- 
terances. [Laughter ] They do not know 
anything about the past, but the future they 
are entirely posted on. [Laughter.] They 
do not know history, but they know every- 
thing that has not happened. 1 Laughter.] 
When you talk to them about the fact that 
there used to be higher prices for everything 
that we bought they do not seem to know 
anything about it. When you talk to them 
about the fact that there used to be lower 
wages than there are today, they do not 
seem to recollect anything about that. But 
when they tell you of the ruin and destruc- 
tion which is impending over Massachusetts, her deseited cities, her abandoned farms 
[laughter], her ruined manufactures and her 
departing .citizens, then they become not 
only eloquent but exact with all the magni- 
ficence of particular figures. [Great laughter and applause. | 
There is one thlng.that I am glad to see, thanks to the persistence of our orators and 
of our newspapers—they have been dliven 
to the wall upon the question of prices and 
of wages. I.Applause.] Even in their own 
columns, after futile efforts with regard to 
wages, they have been obliged to admit that 
the price! of everything you buy are lower 
than they were under a Democratic adminis- 
tration, and the wages of every man are 
higher than they were in the halcyon days 
of Robert J. Walker. But do they admit It 
openly, fairly and fraukly, on tb6 plane of 
that beautiful Independence which a Demo- 
cratic newspaper always professes and never 
practices? No. They say: “Tour tariff is 
an Infamy, everything that you have done 
has disgraced the country and ruined its 
prosperity. Ob, by the way, it is true that 
wages are higher and the prices of things are 
lower, but the tariff is an infamous thing. 
ILaughter and applause.] flow absolutely 
disgraceful it is for our people not to be able 
to buy the products of cheap labor abroad. 
Look at the way In which we would be rich 
if we had that.” But thank God for an 
abandonment of a wrong even In a parenthe- 
sis. It is a great thing to get the Democracy 
to acknowledge the truth even in a paren- 
thesis. [Laughter.] Now, 1 do not know 
whether lower wages or higher prices mean 
tariff or not, but there Is one thing I do know 
—that, If they do not mean prospeiity, there 
never will he any prosperity on earth. [Great 
applause.] 
Well, iney said that the McKinley bill 
would cut us off from the whole civilized 
world; would absolutely shut us out from 
any intercourse with the and that 
we could not get on. „, would 
not even come to our gieat lair (laughter], 
that they were going to stay at home strictly. 
[Renewed laughter], When 1 was n Europe 
1 noticed that the great complaint in Europe 
was not the McKinley tariff Dili; it was the 
McKinley administrative bill, they could 
not lie any longer about their valuations. 
I Great applause]- They had to pay what the 
law said they had got to pay. And today a 
man may be an importer ana his name need 
not have any syllable that sounds foreign to 
the American ear. I Applause]. An Ameri- 
can, an honest mercnant, can be an importer 
being confident tnat be wont be undervalued 
by somebody else who does not entertain his 
Idea of right and wrong. I Applause!. That 
is what made tbe foreign outcry, it is true 
that the McKinley ^  bill, wherever it raised 
the tariff diminished the profits of the for- 
eign producer, fle was obliged to take it 
out of his profits in order to meet our mar- 
ket, anil therefore the surplus went luto the 
United States treasury. But the great means 
that he had used to Import his goods to the 
prejudice of our manufacturers, had never 
been the payment of the tariff, but the un- 
dervaluation of goods, which enabled him 
to escape the tariff. Now, as men engaged 
in business, you know very well that, so far 
from the McKinley bill having shut us off 
from foreign intercourse, our exports and 
imports for the last eleven months have been 
875,000,000 in excess of what they were last 
year, before the McKinley bill was passed. 
(Applause] 
Now, the Dem. cracy, having made their 
prophetic utterances last year never allude 
tc them this. Three is no declaration today 
by Mr, John E. Russell, or any other Rus- 
sell [laughter] that we are not importing 
more goods and exporting more goods than 
we were before. They said that the for- 
eigner would not buy our grain. But, lo 
and behold, be can hardly patch up gold 
enough to send over here to get it, so great 
are his needs, and so able are we to supply 
his wants. [Great abplause.] Our increase 
of exports has been <20,000,000 of our own 
manufactured articles, and our increase of 
imports has been largely of goods which the 
McKinley bill put upon the free list. Now 
the distinction between revising the tariff on 
protection principles and the revlsal of a 
tariff upon free trade principles Is too ob- 
vious for any intelligent man to have any doubt upon, unless he wants to have a doubt 
before he starts in on investigation. What 
we believe in is the letting in of such goods 
free as we cannot manufacture ourselves. As for fhn (VAA>io mhlnt, ___
— --o-- —nv vuii uinuutavikuio uui* 
selves, let our own people furnish them, 
[cheers], let our own workingmen have the 
wages, let our own shopkeepers furnish to 
the workingmen the necessity of their lives, let the money circulate among the people, let the profits stay at home [great applause], let 
us exploit the resources of the most magnifi- 
cent country that the sun shines on; and let 
us, so far as we are able, keep the riches of 
our country In the hands of our own people cheers], 
Bnt, after all, the orator speaks in vain 
from the rostrum, the editor talks in vain 
from his columns, the workman works in 
vain at the caucus and the polls, unless the 
people are penetrated with a sense of the 
wisdom and justice of the cause. Unless 
this is so, they all work in vain. It Is not 
ironi the platform that elections are won. 
It Is in the homes, It is in the streets, it is on the floor of such assemblies as this. For our 
part, we shall do our duty. Let the next 
“lection day show that you have done yours. Great and prolonged applause.] 
Mr. Reed's Reception In Boston. 
In its account of the great Republican 
meeting In Boston, the Boston Herald speaks 
3f Mr.Reed’s reception and speech as follows: 
The mammoth reception of the evening was re- lerred, however, for the closing speaker, the 
;reat ••Tom” Keed. 
When he stood up, the crowd rose, too, as oue 
nan, aud yelled Itself hoarse with roll after roil 
)f hand clapping and stamping, renewed when- 
3verMr. Reed tried to open his mouth. When 
;here came a lull of exhaustion, Mr. Keed lnject- 
3d neatly the remark that he had exhausted his 
phrases of thanks on previous occasions, and 
rence could not do Justice to his welcome of the 
present evening. 
From the moment of his rising the crowd was ill agog to catch and applaud every point, and he 
:ertainiy had cause to be content with the quick- 
less of his audience aud the thunder of their re- 
sponses. 
It was apparently In mind to prove to him that 
le is a king-pin of Republicans In the eyes ef the Republican Club of Massachusetts, and Kepubll- 
:ans generally. 
He stood with his usual unruffled self-posses- ilon, occasionally driving a nail with a sweep of ils hand, wagging his head with the pulse of his 
tumor, and running up the gamut and dropping luddenly with his peculiar aud inimitable squeak >f tone. He glanced about sharply with his learching eyes, and never failed to key up the :rowd to another outburst whenever his serious 
statements weighed a thought too heavily. His allusion to the desolation he met with In 
Ills state on his way to the meeting convulsed the 
:rowd, and Ills apostrophe to Boston in the desert 
uade stout, elderly men, known as the gravest 
md solidest citizens of the Hnb, collapse with 
tasping. 
His counting out nf the possible Democratic 
ineakers of tha next House was a nf 
street, with a rolling accompaniment ol laughter 
inti applause: but perhaps the bit that called out 
lie greatest single outburst was Ills apparently 
sareiess remark that beconldn’t see why anybody ihould care under what flag a thing was trans- 
ported who didn’t care under what flag it was 
bade. * 
MAINE. 
The New Fibre Company. 
Augusta, October 15 —Judge Samuel Tit- 
Jomb of tbis city has resigned the presidency 
pf the newly reorganized Cushnoc Fibre 
Company ana F, S. Lyman of Augusta was ilected president In his stead. The new 
members of the board of directors are I. B. 
ti as ford and H. M. Knowles of BostoD, both 
prominently connected with the Glen Falls 
snd Haverhill Pulp and Paper mills. The 
sompany will immediately build a paper mill 
Sere. 
Declared to be Murder. 
Waldobobo, October 15.—The coroner’s 
jury today rendered a verdict that Edwin 
Moore came to his death by violence at mid- 
night or thereabouts on the 28th day of Sep- 
tember, in or about the Exchange hotel, so- 
called, by some person or persons to the 
jurors unknown. 
Togus Veterans Robbed. 
Boston, October 15.—Christopher Shep- 
herd and Michael Broderick, two aged men 
from Togus, Maine, were standing In Hay- 
market square last night when they were ap- 
proached by three marines from the navy 
yard, who jostled them about and snatched 
a watch from eacn of them and ran away 
with the booty. One robber was arrested. 
The Railroad Blameless. 
Belfast, October 15.—The inquest on the body of R. 0. Philbrick, killed by a train, clears the Maine Central railroad from any 
blame. 
Member of the Agricultural Board. 
Augusta, October 15.—Delegates of the Kennebec agricultural societies today elected 
J. B. Lowe of Readfield to serve the unexplr- ed.term of U. O. NickersoD, deceased, as a 
member or the state board. 
Launched at Bath. 
Bath, October 15—The 1000 ton four- 
masted schooner Lizzie H. Braytoo, of Fall 
River, was launched this forenoon by the 
New England Company. She Is owned by Whitman Chase, Jr., and others, of Fall 
River. R. W. Rogers Is her captain. She will be ready for sea In three weeks. 
— a oncH nousu ournea. 
Cobnish, October 15.—The brick house of 
Henry A. Littlefield of East Ltmingtou was 
burned, with its contents, early this morning. 1 he origin of the fire was a defective chim- 
ney. l'he loss Is $2500; partially icsured. 
Helpless Before the cate. 
London, October 15.—Many vessels have 
been seen driven belplessly past Dungenness light, flying signals of distress. The local life boats were unable to be of any assist 
ance to the distressed vessels owing to the 
speed at which they were driven down the channel by the storm. 
THE WEATHER. 
Three Pleasant Days. 
Following is the forecasts the weather for 
New England: Fair Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday; cooler, except stationary tempera- 
ture in eastern Maine; winds becoming 
westerly. 
Leoal weather Report. 
Portland, Me., October ie, 1891. 
_18AM | 8PM. 
Barometer .... 29.913 29.812 
Thermometer. 62. 39 
. 49. 52' 
Humidity. 9o. 100 
Win .. SW sw 
Velocity. 8 8 
Weather. .......... ••••••■• P 0 Ipoggy 
Mean dally.ther.... 67.9,Max. vet wind....!2~sw 
Maximum tber.67.0 Total precip. o 
Minimum tber.48.81 
P C—Partly cloudy. 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
the Agricultural Department weather bureau 
for yesterday, October 15, taken at 8 p. m. 
75th meridian time, the observations for each 
station being given In this order: Tempera- 
ture. direction of the wind, state of the 
weather: 
Boston, 5t°, SW, partly cloudy; New York 
58°, W, cloudless; Philadelphia, 54°, NW 
cloudless; Washington, 54°, NW, cloudless’ 
Albany, 52°, NW. cloudv; Buffalo, 50° sw’ 
cloudy; Huron. Dak., 48°, SE. partly cloudv’ 
Detroit, 44°, NW. cloudless; Chicago 4:?>' 
NW, cloudless; St. Paul, 40°, SE?cloud- 
less ; Duluth, 42°, Calm, cloudless; st Vln 
cent, 50°, SE, partly cloudy; Bismarck 46° 
SE, partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 06°, calm’ 
cloudless. 
DISCIPLES OF WESLEY AND THE POPE. 
Church of Rome Discussed in the 
Ecumenical Oouncil. 
Delegates Then Cave Their Attention 
to the Temperance Question 
And Adjourned in Confusion Caused 
by Mir. Atkinson, M. P. 
Washington, October 15.—The essay of 
the morning In the Ecumenical Methodist 
Council was read by Rev. M. T. Myers of the 
Primitive Methodist church and was on 
“The Present Position of Romanism.” It is 
the boast of the Church of Rome, he saldt 
that she never changes, and Is infallible in 
all her deliverances and doings. In two im- 
portant aspects, she has shown an astonish- 
ing tenacity. The Church of Rome has 
maintained an uniform opposition to the 
free circulation of the holy Scriptures. This 
is one of the chief points of difference from 
Protestant Christianity and is at onco her 
dread and danger. The second aspect of the 
tenacity of the Roman church is her settled 
purpose, her unscrupulous methods of pro- 
pagating and promoting her own Interests. 
Ho wonder she is so strong and apparently 
so successful, when her progaganda is so 
united and energetic. Sixty years ago, be- 
yond a number of Irish laborers who bad 
settled in the provincial towns of England, 
and a few old families who had chapels and 
chaplains and whose religion, Froude says, 
hung about them like a ghost of, the past, 
present as an heirloom, which was a tradi- I 
tion rather than a “conviction" ma !e sacrad 
to them—with these exceptions, few believed i 
in or cared for Romanism. That which gave 
life and strength to Romanism was the 
movement which broke out in Oxford in 
1833. This movement prepared the way for 
an easy transition for those uuder the teach- 
ings of the Established Church of England 
A ~ * J A .J n i_i. < is 
boasts some hundreds of the nobility and 
some million and a half of the people of 
England and Scotland are members of her 
communion. ! 
We wtll devtde the people Into fonr classes: ; 
the upper class, limited In number, the 
second class, which will embrace what Is 
usually termed the middle class, the third 
class which will Include the respectable and 
skilled artizans, and tbe fourth class which 
will contain the residuum. Of the first class, j Romanism has, during the last 40 years, re- ] 
celved a large contingent. Of the fourth 
class, Rome says she is receiving them by 
thousands. It may be so, considering the 
number of Irish and foreigners continually : 
landing upon onr shores, and the kind of 
teaching and home life they had in their 
early days in their own country. 
What about the second classe? Rome 
admits that there is such a classe. She de- 
scribes It as the dense middle class and 
upon this class Rome confesses that she has 1 
made |no Impression whatever. The third 
class, whlchjtoday Is largely the strength of 
the nation, being the producers and bread 
winners, Rome has never touched, if even 
she knows of Its existence. With the ex- 1 
ception of Methodism and a few 
non-conforming churches which are 
doing their proper work, this 
class is wholly neglected. They are 
outside the pale today. The present occu- 
pant of tbe chair of St. Peter lives to regain 
the temporal power lost more than 20 years 
ago, but if we are not mistaken, there Is no 
need to fear any attempt on tbe part of Ro- 
manism to usurp temporal power either In 
Great Britain or America. The tendency of 
legislation among all English speaking na- 
tions Is against the domination In the state 
of any religious sect. General Booth, In 20 
years, has won more real followers and ad- 
herents of the Anglo-Saxon race than Ro- 
manism after hundreds of years, with all 
her boasted wealth and social prestige. For 
once His Holiness has spoken out with in- 
telligence and precision that must command 
respect. His recent encyclical touches 
questions at the basis of our social fabric and 
which will have to bn faced and dealt with 
by both church and state. The subject of 
education Is most likely to form the battle- ■ 
ground between the two great contending 
parties into which we are naturally dividing 
ourselves both In England and America. 
Make all churches equal with tbe state and 
give all fair play. If In the race, Romanism 
can outrun us, we shall have only ourselves 
to blame and on tue bead of Protestant 
Christendom will be the eternal disgrace. 
1V-7V, n in iiicuuma ui uiiuiiu, uoialiU, 1U1 
lowed on “Romanism as a Religious Power,1, 1 
He said that among the gross and corrupt 
teachings of the Church of Rome was what 
be called its contradictory ecclesiastical mir- 
acles. He said Romanism as a religious 
power, with many was gross and corrupt in 
moral practice- The idea of Romanist mor- 
ality was incorrect. The Church of Rome 
taught immorality, the end to sanctify the 1 
means. The Church of Rome tried to ex- ! 
tend itself by getting Into lamiltes by do- 
mestics and governesses teaching its religion 
to the young. The speaker dwelt on other 
means Rome used to strengthed its course 
which, he said, was further morally corrupt 
by teaching that the ceremonial law was j above the moral law. The church swayed 
thousands by her graaeur of architecture and 
music. Paits of her worship were so pomp- * 
ous and formal that spiritual religion be- 1 
came (impossible. She exalted the priest 
who represent the bishop as the bishop rep- 
resented the Pope, who, he had heard a high 
Catholic say, was the living represntatlve on > 
earth of Jesus Christ. He said, on the 1 
whole, the Influence of the Churcn of Rome 1 
had been for the evil of the human race. 
The topic for the afternoon was "Temper- * 
ance.” Rev. Dr. A. H. Mayhew of Memphis 
In his paper on “The Church and Temper- 
ance Reform,” declared that the church 
should assume no political attitude with re- < 
spect to prohibition. The church, in its offi- 
cial or organic capacity, has nothing to do 
with politics. She must seek to mould pub- 
lic sentlmeut by a system of Instruction, and 
give a moral tone to society to make prohI- 1 
bitlon possible and practicable. Neverthe- 
less, Christian men in their relations as citi- 
zens should seek to obtain such practical 
legislation on the pait «f the state as shall 
forever abolish the saloon. There is no con- 
sistency in praying to the Lord to give us 
good rulers and good government, and then 
to cast our ballots for a member of the sa- 
loon element because be happens to be the 
nominee of this or that party. 
Other speeches followed in the same line. 
Then John H. Lisle of England spoke. He 
said that Wesley’s rules obliged ministers to 
be total abstainers. 
Mr. Atkinson, M. P., Insisted that Mr. 
Lisle misquoted Wesley, and that he piohtb- 
lted only dram drinking. Mr. Atkinson 
spoke of the primitive Methodists In con- 
nection with “imposters,” which stirred up 
the Indignation of the delegates from that 
church. One rose to the point of order that 
the speaker bad called the Primitive Metho- 
dists imposters, and wanted the words re- 
tracted. 
Mr. Atkinson denied that he had done so 
and begged the presiding officer to rap the intarruntpr tn orrior 
This led to great confusion. The Premi- 1 
tlve Methodists were all demanding retrac* ! 
tlon, threatening to withdraw. 
Dr. Stephenson and other Wesleyans urged 
Mr. Atkinson to withdraw his remarks and 
apologize. He bluntly refused to do so, as- j sorting that he bad nothing to apologize for 
and saying that If the delegates would not 1 
consume his time he would explain. As 
they persisted In the demand for retraction, 
he characterized their stupidity in forcible 1 
terms. Seeing no chance of restoring har- 
mony, the presiding officer, who had ex- 
hausted every effort to calm the troubled 
waters, declared the session adjourned. 
ANOTHER GREAT STORY 
By Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnet?, 
the Author of Little Lord Fauntle- 
roy. 
_ 
Boston, October 15.—One of the most im- 
portant literary announcements of the year 
1 
is that of another great story by Mrs. Fran- 
ces Hodgson Burnett, the author of “Little 
Lord Fauntleroy." The new story L fully 
equal in power and interest to “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy," and will be a great hit with the 
women and young folks of New England. 
This story will begin In The Sunday 
Globe next Sunday, October 18. Order It 
today. 
_
The Eastman Family. 
Concord, N. H., October 15.—The annual 
meeting of the Eastman Family Association 
of the United States was held at East Con- 
cord yesterday. President Frye was reelect- 
ed. Among the honorary vice presidents 
chosen are Kimball Eastman of Cumberland 
Mills, Me., and Col. B. F. Eastman of Port- 
land, e.___ 
Postmaster at Medway. 
Washington, October 15.—P. Cinspher 
has been appointed postmaster at Medway, 
vice Freeman Dickey. 
Base Ball. 
This afternoon, the Boston League club, 
champions of the National League, will play 
the Portlands, and if the day Is pleasant a 
great crowd will turn out. The Portlands 
will be made up of about the same players I 
that were to play the Beds, and will make a < 
good showing no doubt. The game will com- 
mence at 2 30 sharp. 
The batting order and positions of the 
Bostons.will be Long, ss.; Lowe, If.; Stovey, 
rf.; Brodie. cf.; Nash, 3D.; Tucker, lb.; 
Quinn, 2b.; Kelley, c.; Clarkson, p. 
HOW ALLERTON DEFEATED DELMARCH. 
Nancy Hanks’s Substitute Not In it 
After the First Heat. 
Doble Used (His( Whip But His Horse 
Was Too Slow. 
Racing Against the Catherine Dark- 
ness at Mystic Park. 
Lexington, Ky., October IS.—In the trot- 
ting race today between Alleiton and Del- 
narch, Allerton won in three straight beats. 
Allerton appeared in splendid (condition, 
rhe horses got away on even terms. Del- 
narch led hall a length at the quarter, a 
length at the half and a length and a half at 
the three-quarters. In the stretch, Doble 
;ave Delmarch the whip, but Alleiton came 
In a winner by a length; time 2.131-4. In 
in the second heat Allerton led off at the 
iuarter leading half a length. In the stretch 
le Increased his lead to a length and won by 
;wo lengths; time 2.16. The third heat was 
i repetition of the second, 'Allerton winning 
jy a length; time 2.15 3-4. In the free-for-all 
Etosallnd Wilkes won; best time 2.16 3-4. 
itrathso paced a mile In 2.14 1-2 and Mon- 
>ars was sent to beat the two year old rec- 
>rd. lie made the mile In 2.19 3 4. 
ONE THOUSAND AT MYSTIC, 
rhey Saw Several Races Begun and 
Two Finished. 
Boston, October 15.—About 1000 people 
vere at Mystic Park today. The track was 
n fairly good condition. The 2.23 race, un- 
lnlshed Tuesday when four heats were 
rotted, was won today by Edgardo in three 
traight heats. Vollta took second monev: 
Stta Wilkes third; time, 2 28$, 2.28$, 2.27|. 
» “V UUUIUlHi J 
2.28 CLASS, PACINO.—PURSE $500. 
ialph D., br s.1 1 1 
Ubrazla, blk 7 2 2 
Itubby 8., ch m.2 8 3 
Clttie Clinker, g ..3 7 9 
Vailing W., w .0 4 4 dura II.. b in 4 C 6 
landy Moms, Jr., cb s.10 6 e 
tuby Mac, b .5 10 7 
rhad.bg.8 9 8 
laud R., b m.9 8 dr 
Time—2.27%, 2,26%, 2.29%. 
2.32 CLASS—PURSE $600. 
(Unfinished.) 
rewagon, b g.,.l i 
llnah, blk m.2 2 
Etta 1C, m.4 3 
(bands, b .3 9 
'hoiuas A. Doyle, br g.9 4 
taxton, bs 6 6 
irace, b m.  6 
Vinnie.bin.7 8 
lonald, blk s 8 7 
Time—2.33Vi, 2.34Vi. 
BURIED IN RUINS. 
Aill Torn o Pieces by the Bursting 
of a Fly Wheel. 
Manchester. N. H., October 15.—By the 
mrstliig of a fly wheel la No. 7 mill of the 
kinoskeag corporation about 9.30 a. m., a 
iortlon of the mill was torn out. Eleven * 
iris were employed In the drawing room 
ver the steam pumping room adjoining the 
ngine house, when the crash came. They 
rere carried to the basement in the dobrls, 
ome caught In heavy timbers and Iron 
ieams. Their pitiful screams for help could 
« heard above the noise and the escaping 
team. Seven were taken out of the rulos 
nd carried to the waste room. Three of 
he seven were perfectly helpless and their 
njurles were terrible, great cuts on the head 
nd face,while their legs.arms and ribs were 
•roken. The dead are: Engineer Samuel 
Sunker, Mrs. Ada M. Cram. Miss Mamie 
(ane. The iDjured are: Lena French, 
msie Brookings, Mary Richards, Nellie 
loardman, Emile Doane. None are very 
eriously hurt. The loS9 to the company is 
stimated at 875,000. 
ITS OFFICERS ELECTED. 
•roceedlngs of the American Board 
at Pittsfield. 
Pittsfield, Mass., October 15.—In the 
American Board this afternooD, the commlt- 
ee to nominate new corporate members re- 
>orted that three members, Messrs. Patter- 
on and Potter, and Rev. Dr. David Gregg 
tad resigned, and by vote these resignations 
vere accepted. Tbere were then 15 vacan- 
les, to which the following gentlemen were 
lected: Rev. Lewis F. Stearns, Bangor, 
ae.; President Merrill Gates of Amherst 
College; Samuel E. Herrick, of Boston; D. ). Mears, of Worcester; Joseph H. Twltch- 
II, of Hartford; President Timothy O. 
)wlght, of Yale College; Joseph E. Brown, 
f Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. Charles U. Dan- 
a's, of New York; A. H. Bradford, of 
iontclalr, N. J.; F. T. Ingalls, of Sprlng- 
ield. Mass.; Natnan P. Dodge of Council 
Huffs, la.; Rev. Smith Baker, of Minneapo- 
Is; Rev. J. M. Sturtevant, of Galesburg, 
II.; E. H. PitklD, of Rldgeland, 111.; Rev. Villiatn G. Ballantlne, of Oberlin, O. The 
ommittee renominated all fie former offl- 
ers, who, after balloting, were unanimously 
lected, as follows: 
President—B. S. Storrs. 
Vice President—EllpUalet W. Mat :Word. 
Prudential Committee—Augustus C. Thompson, Ion. Joseph S. Hopes. Edwin B. Webb, Charles 
Burr, Eibrldge Torrey. Albert II. Plumb, Hon. Vllliam P. Klilson, Hev. Charles A. Dickinson, 
lev. Francis E. Clark, G. Henry Whitcomb. 
Corresponding Secretartes-Nathanlel 6. Clark nd Judson Smith. 
Kecordmg Secretary—Henry A. Rtimpsou Assistant Hecordtng Secretary-E. N. Pickard. Treasurer—Langdon H. Ward. 
Auditors—Hon. Ariliur W. Tufts, James M.Uor- 
ou and Samuel Johnson. 
MURDER WIU OUT. 
t Story Which Tells of an lAllesed 
Crime of Many >Years Ago. 
Woodstock, October 15. — Thirty years 
go, a man by name of Nathaniel Fuller was 
ound dead by tbe roadside In this town. His 
iody was badly bruised, and there was every 
ndlcatlon of foul play. He was known, 
lowever, to have left home on horseback, 
nd the affair was smoothed over with the 
xplanation that the man died of heart dis- 
use, and that the bruises were caused by 
ils falling off bl9 horse. Tbl9 did Dot satls- 
y many, but as there were no Dew develop- 
ments the case gradually passed out of tbe 
mbllc mind, and there are not many living 
n the vicinity who remember It. 
It ha9, however, been freshly brought to 
nlnd by a most remarkable occurrence. Cy- 
us Bryant Is an old resident of the town. 
)nce a man of great physical powers, old 
ige has gradually broken him down, and be 
s now weak aud Infirm. Reallziug that leath was not far off, be has made public a 
tatement of strange character. 
He says that Fuller did not die of heart 
Ilsea9e, but that he was murdered by 
me Hammond. He and Hammond met 
I'uUer on horseback. The two bad had a 
«uuu* n nuuiou, dUU XXAUlUlUUUi 
vhen be saw him, pulled him from bis horse, 
ind in the fierce struggle that ensued choked 
lim to death. They left the body by the 
oad. Then he told Bryant if he ever told 
if the affair that be would kill him. Soon 
ifter the affair Ilammond went West 
ind has so far as Is known, been there ever 
ilnce. He bore a bad reputation. 
DIED A CATHOLIC. 
rhe Late Judge Allen’s Funeral Held 
at 8t. Patrick's. 
New Yobk, October 15.—It will be a sur- 
>rise to many ofj the friends of the late 
ludge Allen, who died on Tuesday, to learn 
hat he had been received into the Catholic 
■hutch two days before hts death. The Kev. 
lames H. McGean of St. Peter’s church in 
itarclay street, was seen by a reporter yes- *rday, and made the following statement: •Friends of Judge Allen, whom I had 
lever met before, called on me on Sunday ind asked me to baptize a man in the Catbo- 
lc faith, and administer to him the last sac- 
aments of the church should It prove neces- 
lary. 
“1 at once made the necessary preparations ind accompanied the gentlemen to the Cham- 
iers Street Hospital. I first had a long iu- erview with Mrs. Allen, who became a con- 
cert to the Catholic church a year ago, and ihe told me, while her son had never held 
itroug religious convictions, lie always ex- 
'aith 
“ h°Pe that he might die ln our 
Judge Allen accordingly received the sac- 
aments of the Roman Catholic church and 
its funeral this morning was from St. Pat- :lck’s Cathedral. 
A HALF WITTED COW BOY 
Manufactured that Yam of the Loss 
of the City of Rome. 
St. Johns, N. F., October 15.—A despatch 
;o the Colonist from Magistrate Carey at 
S*!®1 *he hoax about the iteamerClty of Rome being lost off St. 
8 was perpetrated by a half wltted 
ur^li'ho 8t®amer Mondego, lost at llarine Cove, September 15. 
Students Under Arrest. 
St. 
irnme 
and placed 500 students under arrest. Tills 
action was taken on account of the recent 
revolutionary behavior of the students. 
Foreign Notes. 
’fb« SteohiN’* Review says that It has authority to state that the Marquis of Salis- bury has offered the leadership of the Con- 
M.tItalfour‘rtT ln th® flonse of Commons to 
BmnVf?11* interview, one of the most prominent cardinals, known to be an intl- mate friend of the Pope and one of his ad- mlrers, said the Vatican Is convinced that the late disorders at Rome precipitated by fi6iun p r ms w#re re»i'y Instigated by the 
twdeetnheF?a^»Vatlc^1Ch el'S* b*- 
THEY FAILED TO RECONSIDER. 
Tha Common Council Adhere* To 
It* Telephone Action, Amend* 
ment and All. 
There was a special meeting of the Com- 
mon Council last evening to take further ac- 
tlon on the telephone ordinance. President 
Strout was In the chair. Messrs. McGowan 
and Carter were absent. Mr. Randall was 
elected clerk pro tern. After waiting some 
time In silence, Mr. West w ood suggest- 
ed that If there were no business the council 
should adjourn. President Strout put the question but no vote was taken. 
Mr. Cousins moved that the eouncll pass the telephone ordinance, in concurrence with 
the aldermen, seconded by Mr. Pennell. The 
chair suggested that the proper motion was 
one of reconsideration and so put the ques- t'hn. Mr. Rounds objected, asking If a man who did not vote on the question In the first place could vote to reconsider. The presi- dent thought he could and pnt the motion again, liefore calling for the vote he made a 
statement of the case as he understood It. It 
had been stated, be said, that the action of the council was unparliamentary. He had looked the matter up carefully and was sat- 
isfied that the council had acted properly. Their action was as follows: An ordinance 
reported back from the committee on en- 
grossed bills had been amended and then 
f-YiiT W V.W..UVW, uw iiuai, ttccuiu- log to the rules, the amendment might per- haps have been engrossed also before the or- 
dinance was passed. The council did not do this. They have the right to suspend their rules If three-fourths of their members 
consent. On this question there was no 
formal vote to reconsider, but by unanimous 
consent the council took another step con- 
tingent upon the suspension ot the rules, thereby tacitly assenting that the rules 
should be considered suspended. This being done, the action ot the council was legal, be- 
cause, said Mr. Strout, 1 am sure the rules 
allow an amendment to be added to an en- 
grossed ordinance. 
Mr. Clarence Hale, counsel for the tele- 
phone company, being Invited to speak, re- peated bis remarks of Wednesday before the 
aldermen, showing that the telephone com- 
f>any thought the amendment did them an nJustice, and that, while they might stand 
on their rights and do what they were al- lowed to by the special act of the legislature, 
they preferred to eome to the council as 
they did. 
Mr. Kehoe asked Mr. Hale If the telephone 
company wanted a permit from the aider- 
men or an ordinance from both aldermen 
and council. Mr. Bale said that the com- 
pany was In the position of a suppliant, will- ing to take whatever was given, but when 
Eressed he said he thought they would rather ave the ordinance. 
Od the motion to reconsider the passage of the ordinance to be ordained, eight members only voted yes. As the question requires a majority of the full board, eleven, the mo- tion to reconsider failed and on motion of 
Mr. McAleny the Connell adjourned at 7.15. 
FORT SUMNER PARK. 
One of the Many Good Things Done 
by the Park Commissioner*. 
One of the most Important pieces of work 
undertaken during the summer by the park 
commissioners has been the conversion of 
the lot on North St. next the Shatter school 
into a public park to be called Port Sumner. 
Por many years this spot has been one of the 
unofficial show places of the city, where 
Portlanders were In tne habit of taking their 
visitors, particularly those of the masculine 
gender, to show them the city an d the coun- 
try spread ont before them. 
'l'hu Int until rn/iantln k«« 
about three feet below the level of the street, bounded on the outside by a high knob or 
knoll which was only to be reached by a diffi- 
cult foot path, not pleasant for ladies to trav- el In. Tne hollow has long served as a dump In which paving stone and ex-crosswalk 
blocks were the least objectionable features. In the winter this hollow was commonly filled with Ice, making a good natural skating rink, but tn the spring it was a fever breeding pool of stagnant water until the sun dried It up. Now all Is changed. The stones were all 
carted ofT to the new crusher, the dead eats 
burled, the tin cans and ashes spread out to 
make a firm foundation for the filling In, which was at once begun. Oravel was 
brought and dumped down la the hollow, and the knoll was cut off, making the whole 
lot as smooth as a floor and a dead level with 
the street. This was enough to make the 
citizens of Ward 1 everlastingly grateful to 
the park commissioners, but it was not all 
the commissioners did. They had a semiclr- 
cular driveway marked out on the lot, and 
have appropriated the rest of the land for a 
law-i. Loam is now in process of being spread over the whole, on top of the gravel 
and the tin cans, and next year the wilder- 
ness will blossom like the rose. And this is 
not all. Plans have been drawn for a taste- 
ful summerhouse or band-stand or what- 
ever it may be called, to be placed on the 
outer edge of the slope, and It will be so 
placed either this fall or next spring. When 
this is done the Portland man who wants to 
show his city to visiting friends, can sit 
down while he Is showing It, and have a roof 
over bis bead. 
Although this Is to be called Fort Sumner 
park, the knoll was not a part of the original 
works. It was a sort of deml-lune outside 
the walls of the old fort, which are now 
easily to be traced In the rear of the Shatler 
school aud the buildings to the south of it. 
THE TAILOR-MADE ~cTru 
Harrowing Experiences of a Triumph 
of tne Dressmaker’s Art. 
The tailor-made girl, when she Is well 
made, Is a thing of beauty upon which all 
persons like to look, notwithstanding they 
may groan at the idea of ever being obliged 
to pay for her loveliness. It has been sus- 
pected for some time that while the tailor- 
made girl is very pretty to look at, and as 
such must take a good deal of comfort In 
living, there are points about her that are 
not altogether desirable. In short the max 
Im “No success without some privation’’ 
has been thought to apply to her as well as 
to other persons. A little incident which 
occurred In the Oaks yesterday afternoon 
goes to prove the application of the rule. A 
tailor-made girl, one of the fairest of the 
fair, and a triumph of art as to raiment, was 
in the Oaks, like the squirrels, engaged In 
r>“ n w w» wvu* uo tvi niukci U30> 
She wore one of the fashionable outside gar- 
ments built on the design of a mackintosh 
coat, buttoned up before and behind, and 
having-a cape, half length, also bait med up, 
that bound her arms down, only allowing a 
swing of a few Inches back and forward. 
In the process of time this tailor-made girl 
moved along to the edge of the pond at a 
place where the bank is quite steep, and was 
reaching after a nice, fat sweet oak when— 
horror of horrors!—her foot slipped, she 
could not put her arms out to save herself, 
and she plunged head first down into the 
deep. It was Dot so very deep, or the tailor 
made girl might have drowned, for she was 
bournl hand and foot and could not move a 
muscle. Borne of her friends, and some who 
never saw her before, ran to the scene, and 
pulled her oat with no other injury than a 
very much dampened tailor made cloak. 
The ducks dined off the sweet oaks she had 
in her pockets a little later in the day. 
Mr. Looney’s Lecture. 
Mr. W. H. Looney opened the T. M. C. A. 
course of popular lectures last night, with a 
description of a few interesting scenes of 
his recent trip abroad, includiug the famous cathedral at Milan, the great astronomical 
clock at Strasbourg. Thorwalsden’s master- 
piece, the Hon of Lucerne, the tomb of Na- 
poleon, etc. He described some of the cus- 
toms prevalent, particularly the menial 
position taken by women in some 
of the countries. The bibulous habits 
of some of the natives, and the effect 
upon their faces were contrasted with 
the habits of Maine people, greatly to 
the advantage of the latter, Mr. Looney hav- 
ing been more strongly convinced than ever 
of the benefit of prohibition. All present ex- 
pressed their satisfaction by hearty applause. 
Special Meeting of the School Board 
At a special meeting of the School Board 
last evening the resignation of Miss Octavia 
L. Cram, of the McLellan school was read 
*nMltfAM?e M. YVyer was then elected 
nrinrlDal of McLellan sohool. 
vMiss Cram resigned to accept .a position in 
nn« of the Boston schools. 
Miss Isabel W. Robinson of the McLellan 
school was granted a vacation till Christmas, 
and Miss Besste O. Ham selected as a sub- 
StMiss's. E. Uallowell of the Shatter school 
was given a year’s leave of absence. 
! EXCITEMENT NOT ON THE PROGRAMME. 
I -— .. 
Ore Driver Run Over During the Tope- 
ham Racee. 
There Were Three Thousand Present 
at the Fair Yesterday, 
And the Sagadahoc Farmers Wear 
Very Large Smiles. 
Tbe second day’s events In tbe programme 
of tbe Sagadahoc County Fair, postponed on 
account of Wednesday’s rain, took place 
yesterday and were witnessed by a great 
crowd of people. Tbe morning trains from 
Bath brought a throng of people from the 
shipbuilding city, and tbe trains from east 
and west arriving during the day brought 
large contingents from Augnsta, Portland 
and stations along tbe ronte. When the 
races were started In the afternoon there 
were between 2800 and 3000 people upon tbe 
fair gTonnds. Hundreds of public teams and 
private carriages drove In from neighboring 
towns and cities and helped to fill tbe great 
enclosure with an animated throng. Among 
tbe noticeable teams upon the ground was 
tbe old-time concord coach occupied by mem 
mers of the Auburn Coaching Club. They 
attracted considerable attention. 
The Sagadahoc society has one of tbe best 
and most commodious exhibition buildings 
In the state. It Is roomy and gives an excel- 
lent chance to display tbe various products 
of tbe farm and borne. 
Tbe display of corn was a grand tight Tbe 
contributions of samples of grain were One 
aud instructive. In fact, tbe whole ball sbow 
of grain and vegetables was an exhibition 
worthy of more than a passing notice to those 
who desire to Improve on the crops of tbe 
farm and garden. 
The exhibit of apples made a rtcb display 
In the upper ball. Among the exhlDitorscol- 
lections were noted from the orchards of H. 
u. marsoau, it. u. uarr. u. it. rouey, u. ai. 
Lowell and Mrs. J. K. Buker ot Bowdolo, 
and F. A. Kackley, John O. Meservey, W. St. 
Alexander and H. P. Carey of Topsham, and 
L. K. Powers of Georgetown. 
The following additional awards have been 
made: 
Draft oxen, 7 feet 4, over or under—Henry Par- 
sons, Topsham, 1st; A. P. Baker A Son. Bowdolo, 
2d: James Purlngton, Topsham, 3d. 
Under 7 feet 4— Bradford Cobb, Brunswick, 1st; James Purlngton, Topsham. 2d 
Seven feet ana under—Thomas Rogers, Tops- ham, ]st; Charles E. Meserve, Topsham, 2d; W. 
H. Fisk, Bowdoln, 3d. 
Draft steers, three years old—A. B. Hunter, 
Topsham. 1st; L. P. Williams, Bowdoln, 2d; S. W. Nelson, Bowdoln, 3d. 
Two years old—Frank Merry mao, Bowdoln, let. 
Tbe programme ot yesterday’s events In- 
cluded tbe examination of cattle, horses, and 
colts of all classes. Tbe committees were st 
■work all day, and have not yet reported the 
awards. 
Races and an Accident. 
In the afternoon the 2 30 and 2.30 classes 
and the race for three-year-olds were trotted 
The jndges were Isaiah Pomullly, C. V. Mc- 
Kenney and George H. Nichole, the same as 
on Tuesday last 
In tbe third beat of tbe 2.36 class, a colli- 
sion occurred wnich led to serious results. 
Io making tbe turn Harry J. stumbled 
throwing his driver, Mr. Moore, ont heavily 
to the ground. The whole thing occurred In 
an Instant, so It is Impossible to say with ac- 
curacy how the accident occurred. Wln- 
throp Pilot, driven by W. D. Kamsdell was 
close behind and ran over Moore. He crawl- 
ed ont to the side of the track where he was 
attended by three physicians who were 
upon the ground. It was fonnd that Moore's 
ribs were fractured and It was feated that 
Internal Injuries bad been sustained. He 
was made as comfortable as possible under 
the circumstances, and later was removed to 
a proper place for treatment. Tbe horse 
ran three times around the track before he 
was stopped. The summary: 
2.30 CLASS. 
G. A. Alden, Waterville, b m Miss Ledo... 1 1 1 
A. E. Russell, Bethel, b s Black Nathan.. .4 2 4 
K. Noyes, Auburn, b a St. I-awreuce.5 4 2 
A. W. Berry. Augusta, b g Volunteer.2 6 6 
I. P. Tash, Waterville, b s Von Helmont..3 8 3 
Leon McDonald, East Pittatoo, Hector....6 7 6 
E. P. Dearborn, South Newburg, b m Dot- 
ty .. e 7 
B. C. Gilman, Waterville. b s Gen. Han- 
cock.. 8 dr 
39 1.16 1.60 2.32 
.88 1.18*4 1.5* .6.3214 •30V4 1.15 1.62 a.31 
2.38 CLASS-PUBSE $160. 
A. R. Fecktns, ch g Duster.1 1 1 P. 3. Merrymao, Brunswick, ch s Charlie 
K y.. a 2 B. R. Stanwood, Portland'gg Gray Dick .2 3 3 E. Noyes, Auburn, Dan y.r.7.....:.4 7 4 
Inland Moore, Gardiner, brg Harry J.3 4 dr 
w-P; Kanudell, Deerlng, b s Wlnthrop ilot.. s 5 James Nolan, Lewiston, 8L James. 4 6 b 
A. M. Brown, Bowdolo, Charley B.8 8 7 
•39 1.17*4 1.57 2.3ttVi •38 Vs 1.17 1.66 2.861/4 *1 1 16 1.66 3.65 
Tbe last race of the afternoon was a race 
for three-year-old colts. A summary Is gly. 
en below: 
THESE-YBAH-OLD COLTS— PUESB $75. 
H. E. Peterson, Brunswick, g m Ethel N.\...l 1 Franklin Reed, Bath, b s Rustic Wilkes..'....2 2 L. H. Bolby, b g Jimmie 0.3 a 
James P. Carr,.Brunswick, g m Helen C.« 4 I. L. Powers, Kiggsvllle, eh s Hock mock.6 ds 
Time—8.02VI. 3.01V*. 
The Drogramme today will consist of races In the 2 27 and 2.40 classes. 
THE PEOPLE CAME, 
So the Baldwln-Sebaao Pair Was Not 
Postponed. 
The Joinrexhibition of the thriving towns 
of Baldwin and Sebago closed on Wednes- 
day. It was highly successful In every de- 
tail, especially the Important one of finance. 
Enough money was realized to pay all pre- 
miums, purses aud expenses, and leave a 
handsome balance In tbe treasury to the 
credit of the society to enable them to go on 
and finish up their pleasant grounds beside 
Lake Sebago In first-class style, fur that 1s 
the way they have commenced. The surplus 
left In the treasury this year will greatly as- 
sist to that end. 
The Idea of the management of the talr on 
Wednesday, as It was stormy, was to post- 
pone, but the people came In such numbers 
with tbe cease of the rainfall and premise of 
bright skies, that the management decided 
to go ahead. 
The horse exhibition on Wednesday was 
particularly strong. 1'he display of colts 
and brood mares well illustrated the Interest 
of those towns In the advancement of one of 
Maine’s chief prides and an Important source 
of revenue. It was not only large, bat su- 
perior In every respect. 
The Races. 
The races were trotted off In accordance 
with the programme, and the summaries tell 
the story: 
TWO-TEAB-OLOS. 
(Half-mile heats, best two In three), 
G. R. Andrews, s t Topsy A.I 1 
J. W. Flint, b t Carious .2 2 
Time—1.66,1.48*4. 
THREE-MINUTE CLASS. 
H. P. Chad bourne, br ra Valkga.1 i 1 
J. C. Warren, b g Butcher Boy.2 3 2 
8. W. Poor, b g Sjroc.8 2 3 
Henry Hoyt, br g Prince. dls 
Time—3.07 V*. 3.05. 3.06. 
FREE-FOR-ALL. 
Noah Foss, b m Mamie W.1 1 1 
8. Llnscott. b g Edwin 8.2 2 2 
W. E. Cram, br m Helen M.3 3 3 
Time—2.45,2.47. 2.36. 
The following Is the list of premiums: 
Best dairy cow — Nathaniel Wlggln; best 
tbree-year-old and one-year-old, do; host two- 
year-old, and second best one-year-old, Philip 
Wlggln. 
Throe-year-old steers-1st, Nathan Cbadbourne; 
2d, Oliver Douglass. 
Two-year-old steers—1st, Nathaniel Wlggln; 
2d, H. A. Robinson. 
One-year-old steers—1st, Philip Wlggln; 2d, 
Nathaniel Wlggln. 
Calves—1st, Nathaniel Wlggln; 2d,;Philip Wlg- 
glD. 
Draft oxen—1st, Alpheus Wlggln; 2d, Edward 
D. Wake. 
Working oxen—1st, A. Wlggln; 2d, tfebago 
town farm.______ 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Emma C. Arnold. 
Mrs. Emma Crawford Arnold, daughter of 
the late Kev. G. C. Crawford of Brunswick, 
Me, was stricken with paralysis at her home 
in San Diego. Cal., on the 2nd Inst., and died 
on the 4tb, remaining unconscious from the 
time of the attack until her death. 
The Count von Area-Valley. 
Berlin, October 15.—Count Ludwig von 
Arcu-Valley, German minister to the (Jolted 
States, Is dead. Professor Berguiann per- 
formed an operation on the Count Monday 
last, his stomach having for some time pant 
refused to receive all food. The operation 
was not successful. 
Longshoremen Elect Officer*. 
At a special meeting of the Poitiand Long- 
shoremen’s Benevolent Association these 
officers were elected for the ensuing year; 
President—P. J. Higgins. 
Vice President-Charles Frederlckson. 
Recording Secretary—Edward Moran. 
Financial .Secretary—P. .1. Kellly. Treasurer—Jeremiah O’Neill. 
Janitor— William Hurley. 
Hoard of Trustees for oue year- W. J. Leonard Henry Johnson, Morris J. Cramer, M. J. Driscoll 
James Collins, William Nelson. 
X'HE PIKESS. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16. 
Wo do not read annoymous letters and commu- 
nications. Tito name and address of the writer 
are In all cases indlspenslble, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We ran not undertake to retain or preserve conunuutcatlous that are not used. 
The story that the Hopklns-Searles will 
c mtest ha-1 been compromised turns out to 
be untrue, though negotiations appear to be 
golut on with that end In view. A compro- 
mise would seem to be the best disposition 
of the case, for there Is money enough to 
make every legal claimant upon the estate 
worth several millions, and the chief result 
of a continuance of the case will be to expose 
to the world the weaknesses and ldloyncra- 
cles of a woman whom the parties to this 
case ought, If they have a spark of gratitude 
In their composition, to feel bound to 
protect._ 
Correspondence Is published between the 
Hon. J. W. Wakefield, of Bath, and the 
Hon. S. L. Mllllken, In which the former 
commends the stand taken by Mr. Mllllken 
la bis letter to Judge Williamson, and praises 
bis fidelity to bis constituents while a mem- 
ber of Congress. Mr. Mllllken in bis reply, 
calls attention to the various Improvements 
made In the Kennebec river through Con- 
gressional appropriations, and declares that 
while he remains a member of Congress 
these interests and all others committed to 
bis charge will receive his earnest support, 
and the benefit of whatever Influence and 
experience he possesses. These letters are 
supposed to have some bearing on the con- 
test new raging over the congressional 
nomination in the third district. 
The coolest swindling transaction of re- 
cent date is that of Mr. John Hoey, late 
president of the Adams Express Company, 
and the vice president Mr, Spooner. These 
two worthies were appointed a committee 
to negotiate in behalf of the company for 
certain Eastern express properties. They 
purchased the property for about $125,000, 
and then turned around and sold it to the 
Adams Company for $800,000, putting the 
difference Into their own pockets. Hoey 
and Spooner have promptly been deposed 
from office, which Is all right as far as It 
goes. But they ought not to be allowed to 
escape criminal prosecution. The default- 
ing bAnk cashier who gets tenor fifteen 
years In the penitentiary is spotless as com- 
pared with Hoey and Spooner. There Is, as 
a rule, no deliberate intent upon his part to 
Bteal, while In the case of Hoey and Spooner 
there was a clearly defined and deliberately 
formed purpose to rob the company. 
The Hen. Roger Q. Mills tells the Ohio 
voters that as the next Congress can not en- 
act Into law an; important silver legislation 
there Is no use In discussing that subject now* 
Tet Mr. Mills thinks the tariff should be dis- 
cussed, though legislation on that Bnbject Is 
as impracticable as on silver. The truth lg 
that Mr. Mills finds the sentiment of the 
people of Ohio so overwhelmingly opposed 
to the free silver, which is a part of the Dem- 
ocratic platform, that he wants to taboo that 
and confine the discussion to the tariff, on 
which public opinion is more evenly divided. 
No doubt when Mr. Mills gets into a State 
where the silver sentiment is strong he will 
have no aversion to a return to that subject. 
The Republicans are perfectly willing to 
talk tariff in Ohio and anywhere else, but 
they don’t propose to Ignore all other issues 
to accommodate Mr. Mills. The silver ques- 
tion won’t down in Ohio at Mr. Mills’s bid- 
ding. 
Practical Statesmanship. 
Mr, Reed, in his admirable speech at the 
Boston Republican meeting, In the course of 
his discussion of the silver legislation of the 
last Congress, said: 
Every law that Is made must suit the whole 
country and be the best for the whole country. 
Some aecouDt has got to be taken, even of ad- 
verse opinions thit are wrong, If enough people believe In them. Of course Tc ought to be the highest statesmanship to accomplish ideal perfec- 
tion. Bui If you cannot accomplish your ideal, and something must be done, the highest states- manship is to do the best you can. 
The truths tersely set forth In the above 
paragraph should always be kept lu mind 
wbeu considering the work of legislative 
bodies, especially legislative bodies which 
represent constituencies covering a 
great extent of country and representing 
great diversity of opinions. Nothing Is 
mote common than to hear legislators 
ondemued for voting for measures which 
contain some provision known to be 
contrary to their views. How frequently 
Senators and Representatives are charged 
with inconsistency or vacillation on 
this account. Tet in the great majority of 
cases this condemnation is all wrong and 
does the person against whom it Is directed 
gross Injustice. Whether the fact that a 
legislator has voted for a measure which 
contains provisions opposed to his belief or 
regarded by him as unwise even, Is credit- 
able, or discreditable depends upon the 
conditions surrounding the act. The public 
instructor from the rostrum, or in the press, 
has no defence when he supports measures 
which his judgment does not approve. It Is 
his business to educate the people to correct 
opinions, and if he Dromuleates views 
which do not commend themselves to his 
own judgment, and undertakes to Induce the 
people to accept them, be Is guilty of dis- 
honesty. The legislator, however, stands 
in altogether a different position. 
It frequently happens in his case that 
there are presented to him two policies, 
between which he Is compelled to choose. 
We say compelled to choose because that is 
practically the tact, for though he may be 
silent when the vote comes, that very silence 
makes for the one policy or the other. It 
may happen, and it very frequently does, 
that neither measure is in his opinion free 
from danger., that neither is what he would 
have it or what he would advise. But one 
of these measures is bound to become a law, 
and he supports the one that in bis view 
contains the less of danger. In doing so he 
may vote for some provision-which are op- 
posed to his well known opinions, but it by 
no means follows that he is amenable to the 
charge of bad faith or bad statesmanship. 
On the contrary bis act may be dictated by 
the highest wisdom. 
These considerations must be kept in view 
when considering the silver legislation of 
the last Congress. To many eastern Repub- 
licans the silver measure of that Congress 
did not fully commend itself. That Is to 
say, had they been given the power to enact 
a measure that fully commended itself to 
their judgment it would have been in some 
respects a different one. Undoubtedly many 
eastern Republicans would have been better 
pleased had there been no Increase of silver 
coinage provided for, and the old law had 
been allowed to remain untouched, But 
everybody who knew the situation in the 
last Bouse knew that the avoidance of all 
silver legislation was impossible, and that 
some increase of the silver currency was 
inevitable. The practical question the legls- 
iniurs uau hj grappie wiin was now to pre- 
vent an Increase of this silver coinage to a 
point that would drive goldont of circulation 
and briDg upon the country the evils of a 
disordered currency. To a solution of this 
question the Republican leaders devoted 
themselves. The solution Involved some 
compromises, some concessions to the silver 
sentiment of the West, but it saved the 
country from the evils of a depreciated cur- 
rency, and the country can never be too 
grateful that the solution was found. The 
inevitable consequence of a rigid adherence 
In every particular on the part of eastern 
Republican to their views in regard to silver 
would have been free coinage. They saved 
the country from that calamity by some con- 
cessions, no one of which involved the sur- 
render of principle and no one of which in- 
volved any serious danger, There was not 
an act passed by the last House that under 
the circumstances evinced more wise and 
practical statesmanship than the silver 
measure, though It may not be, Judged apart from the circumstances surrounding it. an ideal measure. 
macazine notices. 
There are a number of noteworthy papers in The Arena for October which magazine readers will appreciate. Such for example as Dr. Geo. Stewart’s paper on Lowell,-it Is critical, yet very entertaining; a fine por- trait of Mr. Lowell taken from the last pho- tograph of the great poet forms the frontis- piece of this number. Mr. Henrv Wood 
K& ■* ^»2S World, Edward Burton and other able works writes on Healing Through the Mind Ham- ! 
»LIi.,<?ar*and contr|butes a brilliant and enter- SffS*BS#ron Mr- and Mrs- Ja“es A- Herne. This paper la Illustrated by ten finely executed photogravures. Theodore Stantou discusses Some Weak Spots in the .french Republic. Moncure D. Conway writes on 
Madame Blavatsky at Adyar. Thaddeus H. Wakeman defends Nationalism. H- l. 
Bradsby discusses our present politic;^Mobs look under the caption nf Will Allen Dromgoole t the month which is 
It deals with the convict lease system of 
Tennessee, 
Harper’s Magazine for October opens with 
the first of two papers on Cairo in 1890, by 
Constance Fenimore Woolson. This article, 
which comprises the best description of the 
Egyptian capital yet written, is copiously 
illustrated after photographs and from draw- 
ing by <he most aeoomplished artists. Dr. 
John C. Van Dyke contributes an appre- 
ciative article on The Art Students’ League 
of New York-the “pluckiest art school In 
the world’’—relating Its brief history and 
describing Us methods and purposes. Mont- 
gomery Schuyler’s Glimpses of Western 
Architecture (third paper) includes his im- 
pressions of the architecture of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, with views of a number of characteristic buildings in those cities. Millet, in A Courier’s Ride, re- lates the story of an adventure in Bulgaria while serving as war correspondent In the Russo-Turklsh war of 1877. Walter Besant’s 
paper on London describes the life of the 
common people in the Plantagenet period It Is appropriately illustrated from drawings by Harry Fenn and H. D. Nichols Among other Important articles are the Letters of Charles Dickens to Wilkie Collins (second 
instalment) edited by Laurence Hutton and a popular and highly interesting article 
on Common Sense In Surgery, by Helen H. Gardener. The fiction includes the continu- 
ation of George du Maurler’s Peter Ibbrtson, with fourteen Illustrations by the author: the conclusion offMr. Howells's An Impera- tive Duty; a striking short story, entitled A Legend of Sonora, by Hildegarde Haw- 
thorne; and An Unfinished Story, by Rich- ard Harding Davis. 
For Boils, Pimples 
carbuncles, 
scrofulous sores, 
eczema, and all other 
blood diseases, 
take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
It will 
relieve and cure 
dyspepsia, nervous 
debility, and that 
tired feeling. 
Has Cured Others 
will cure you. 
I 
jj 
I 
Sold Everywhere 
Je8 _MW&Fnrml 
ALL BROKE UP. 
You need mending. To 
repair your shattered system 
take Kickapoo Indian Sag- 
wa. Sagwa cures Constipa- 
tion, Liver Complaint, Indi- 
g V kl «> Vil| 
Loss of 
Appetite, 
Scrofula, 
Rhe u m a- 
^f^tism, chills 
iand fever, 
and all 
diseases arising from impure 
blood and a deranged liver. 
With the elimination of the 
cause, digestion improves, 
assimilation becomes perfect. 
The bowels move regularly, 
the kidneys are active, there 
is an increase of flesh and a 
sure return to sound health. 
For sale at all Druggists. 
THE KICKAPOO 
INDIAN WORM KILLER. ■ The Children’s Savior. 
Sold by all druggists. 
£5 Cents per Box: Fire Boxes for $1.00. 
jySl _FMW&wnrm 
Book - Binding 
NOTICE, 
HAVING sold my Book-Binding business, I would commend to all my friends and pat- 
rons my successor. Mr. Almus D. Butler, wbo bas 
been with me for several years, and will continue tbe business at ray old stand, 45 Exchange street. GEORGE H. DAVIS. 
Portland, October 1,1891. 
Having purchased the Book-Binding business of Leorge H. Davis, I would respectfully notify the public generally that 1 shall continue at the old 
stand, 4& Exchange street. 
octl4dlw ALMU8 D. BUTLER. 
InFoTaDSeredUfeT Try BEECHUI’S PIUS. 26cts. a Box. ! OB' ALL' DRUGQIBTS.' 
»n 8 KSM&T&wrr meowed 
soii'iiEm piI 
Umber, Flank and Flooring Boards. 
Lakokst assortment and Lowest Prices. 
DEEHING, WINSLOW & CO., 
PORTLAND. ME., ■ HEAD flROWN'S WHARf^ 
Portland Widows^Wood Society. 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Widows’ Wood Society, for the choice of officers for 
ine ensuing year, and the transaction of such 
otner business as may legally come before said 
will be held at their office, City Building, 
Onwber 118, A. ». 1891, at 7.30 o’clock. 
,w„. 
«• U- COLESWORTH Y, Secretary. October.13,181)1. oct!3d2w 
THE STANDARD, 
THE RELIABLE, 
THE TRUE, 
THE TRIED 
HUNT'S REMEDY. 
Will positively cure 
ALL KIDNEY, 
ALL LIVER, 
ALL BLADDER, 
ALL FEMALE 
TROUBLES. 
“I suffered for years with weak back and 
swollen limbs. Hunt’s Kemedy Cured 
me.’’—Mrs. Wm. Gray, Hotel Goldsmith. 
BostoD, Mass. 
“it saved me from death by Bright’ 
disease.”—Jerk Smith, Kingston, N. Y. 
Hunt's remedy may save you 8100 in 
doctor’s bills—may save your life. 
You can secure It from your) 
Apothecary. 
KDDOATIONAL. 
C. L FOX STUDIO. 
Painting, Drawing and Modelling in 
Clay from Life and from the antique. 
REOPENS OCT. 5th, 
at 478 1*9 Congress Street, 
POBTLAND. 
$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st 
course). $13 a month, Life and Portrait Classes 
(2nd course). $4 a month, Evening Class lor Antique. 
Each course fills the entire day. 
sepl6 eod2m 
MIH t.W. InUnolUlv, 
Teacher of the Violin 
(PUPIL OF EIMBERG) 
will receive pupils September 1st 
ADDRESS S3 MONUMENT STREET, 
•r Thurntn’i Piano House, 3 Pree Street 
Block, Portland. 
aug27 dBm 
SAGADAHOC 
COUNTY FAIR 
Tapshan, Me., 
TO-DAY, OCTOBER 16th. 
T. E. 3KOLFIELD, President. 
L. E. SMITH, Treasurer, 
Efforts have been made to make tills exhibition 
the most successful ever held by the society. The 
grounds have been much Improved; new grand stand fitted la modern style, new cattle sheas and horse stalls have been built; the track one of the 
fastest balf-mlle tracks, has been widened and 
much Improved; the purses have been well filled 
and good races are assured. 
REDUCED FARE 
on MaineCentral Railroad from Portland 
OCtlB dlt 
FIANOSi 
VI. Steinert k Sons Co*, 
— OF— 
STEINERT HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 
Wholesale and Betall representatives In the New 
England States lor the World Renowned 
STEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN* 
GABLER, 
HENNING and 
WEBSTER 
PIANOS. 
Have opened a branch store In this city with the 
largest and best selected stock east of Boston. 
TUNING AND REPAIRING. 
540 Congress St., Portland. 
T. C. iacUOVI.il It IC, manager. 
ap!6eodtf 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
These world renowned PIANOS 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please call or send for Catalogue 
TO 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 U ST. BLOCK, POKTUND. 3. 
ap2U dtt 
MIXED 
Poultry Feed ! 
Wheat, Barley, Oats and Corn mixed 
at $1.40 per 100 lbs. 
This Is the cheapest as well as the best feed for 
poultry; nothing makes hens lay better than 
mixed grain. 
BENSON & DALTON, 
Foot of Green Street 
yleodOm PORTLAND, mi. 
FIRST CLASS 
PIANOS 
for sale or rent; also 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
-AT- 
W. P. HASTING S. 
elldtt
NOW IS THE CHANCE 
OF THE YEAR 
Tu Secure a Selection frarn (he Ane.i line 
•I Via in and Deeeraied Viewer 
Pnta and Jardinieres In be 
fennd in the City. 
These last Include many Exquisite designs, and 
very desirable colors. Also a good line of Flower 
Pot Brackets, constructed to hold one, two or four 
pots each; and three and four shelf plant stands, 
in wire and hard wood, handsomely finished. 
Bnlbs for Fall Plantings 
should be purchased now. Anything you want 
jn choice Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus, 
Lilies, etc. 
^ENDALL & WHITNEY.^ 
—^nm* ■■■vimmmm————■■miwdaim——i——g—■———— 
BUS€ELI,AfrE01} a 
GREAT TRADE SALTS "NOW IN PROGRESS 
J. R. LIBBY’S, 
Nos. 488 and 490 Congress Street. 
NEW ATTRACTIONS AND SPECIAL BARGAINS RECEIVED DAILY 
Our Next UnparaUeled Otters are as Fonows : 
GREAT 
Blanket Sale 
JUST INAUGURATED. 
Surpassing any Blanket Sale we ever 
attempted. Please look at the 
prices and examine 
the goods. 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
1 case $1.00 10-4 Blankets $ .68 
lease 2.0011*4 “ 1.60 
llot extra 11*4 “ 2.00 
1 case 11> 4 heavy “ 2.50 
1 lot 11*4 snper “ 8.50 
1 lot 11*4 great value, 8.75 
1 case $5.50 Blankets 4.50 
lease 7.00 “ 6.00 
1 lot slightly soiled, marked way 
down to close. 
Superfine California Blankets at 
$8.00, $9.00, $12.50 and $15.00. 
CRAY BLANKETS. 
1 case 10*4 Gray Blankets $ .69 
1 lot 11-4 “ .98 
1 case more Silver Gray that hare 
sold so rapidly at 1.00 
1 case 4 lb. Gray Blankets 1.19 
lease $2.00 •' 1.48 
1 case 8.50 “ 2.50 
lease 4.00 “ 2.00 
Wrapper Blankets. 
1 lot 11.4 $4.50 Blankets $3.65 
lease 11*4 6.50 “ 4.50 
Examination will convince anyone of 
tbe magnitude of the Sale and the 
greatness of the Bargains. 
CROCHET QUILTS. 
1 case 75c Quilts at 58c 
Two cases Skirts 25c 
J. R. LIBBY. 
DOMESTICS! 
Pbrncmmal Bargain*. 
16 yards Comforter Prints, 26c. 
About lje per yard. Quantity limited. 
1 case Shirting Prints, 8 l-2c. 1 case Dress Prints, fc* 1 case 7c. Dress Prints, 6c. 
1 case Turkey Red Prints, per- 
fectly fast colors, 6 l-4c. 
CINCHAMS. 
A bargain never equalled. Balance of our finest 32 Inch Scotch Ginghams, In light ef- 
fects, very desirable for Comforters or 
Dresses, at 
Only 10c. 
8ATINES. 
All our finest French finish Satlnes at a 
lower price than ever known. Secure them 
at once. Beautiful for Dresses or Comforters. 
Down to lOc. 
COTTONS. 
1 bale more 4c. Brown Cotton, 2c. 
6c Brown Cotton, 4*4, 6c. 
7c. Brown Cotton, 4-4, «c. 
1 Case Crash Toweling, 4c. 
Underwear and Hosiery. 
We are offering very remarkable bargains 
In our extensive stock of Ladies', Men’s and Children’s Underwear. Special attention is 
Invited to 
1 case of Ladies’ Underwear at 87 l-2c. 
1 case “ “ « 60c. 
They are Bargains. 
1 case Hen’s Natural Wool Under- 
wear, 50c. 
And one case at 76c. 
are wonderful bargains. 
1 case Camel’s Hair at 62 l-2c. 
1 case Blue ribbed at 58c. 
are equally good value. 
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS. 
The Seneca at $1.00 
The Bonner ai 76c. 
For cut, workmanship, fit and qualities of 
material they have no superior. They give 
universal satisfaction, and we are receiving 
many re-orders. 
MEN’S NECKTIES. 
New invoice Just received In the latest de- 
signs and colorings, at 25c., 50c., 75c. 
MEN’S HOSE. 
New line, superior quality, fine Cashmere, 
just received, at 50c. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
FINE TRIMMINGS! 
Our New Fall and Winter Stock of Fine Dress Trim- 
mings is now complete, and we are prepared to show 
the finest line of French, German and American Novel- 
ties ever shown in this city, in Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, 
Clasps, Girdles, Feather Trimming, Braids, Belts, Feath- 
er Collars, Bibbon, Fringes, &c. We believe that a visit 
to this department will prove interesting and instructive, 
and we invite you to call and examine whether you 
wish to buy or not. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
wlll 
S17 Congress street. OCt 14 d3t 
WIDE OPEN 
are the doors of our store to the 
visitors to Portland 
MERCHANTS’ WEEK 
and piled high are oar counters and 
* shelves with choice Clothing and 
FurnishingGoods, such as is sure to 
please your taste and purse. 
Bring yonr boys along and fit them 
out with a new Suit or Overcoat. 
This invitation also applies to our Portland public. 
MSKElUJONES, 
Manufacturing 
Clothiers mU Men’s Furnishers, 
MiniEiiT spun. octl2 * eodtf 
WE OFFER TO-DAY: 
10O pieces Dark and Medium Comforter Prints, 3 cts. yd. 
lOOO lbs. Good full weight Batting, 8 “ lb. 
1000 yards Stevens’ 16 inch Linen Crash, j » « 
1 bale Continental C 4-4 Sheeting, ... a “ “ 
1 bale Continental D 0-8 “ . 7 “ “ 
1 case Fruit of Loom 4-1 Cotton, 9 u 
1 case Pride of the West 4-4 Cotton. u u u 
Above sold at RETAIL only, 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
06114 d3t 
GREATEST NARK DOWN 
-IN 
DRESS GOODS. 
50o. Tricots down to 39c 
80c. Camel’s Hair 39c 
46 In. India Twill “ 50c. 
$1 French Diagonal 75c. 
Yandnar Suiting •• 69c. 
Bedford Cord9 75c. 
$1.00 Broadcloth 75c. 
$2.00 Broadcloth $1.63 
$2.50 Fancy Suiting “ $1.75 
$1.50 Camel’s Hair $1.00 
$1.50 Combination $1.25 
Camel’s Hair Dress Patterns down to $3.50 
$18.00 Patterns down to $15.00 
Black Dress Goods. 
75c. Novelties down to 50c. 
90c. India Twill « 62ie. 
$1.00 India Twill •• 75c. 
$1.25 India Twill 98c. | 
Vandnar Suiting “ 60c. ; 
$1.62 Silk Warp •• $1.19 
~~~ 
j 
SILKS. 
i 
$1.00 China Silks, 27 In. wide, plain 
colors, In 40 shades, down to 69c. 
81.50 Bengalines, figured, down to 69c. 
75c. Silk Gauzes, down to 19c. 
Sicilian Silks, in Black Evening Shades. 
$150 Cream Brocade Satin, for Evening 
Wear, down to 75c. 
$2.50 Black Satin Duchesse, do vs n to $1.19 
$1.00 Black Gros Grain, down to 75c. 
$1.25 Black Gros Grain, down to $1.00 
$1.75 Black Gros Grain, down $1.19 
j. rTTibby. 
--
THE GREAT 
KID GLOVE SALE 
STILL CONTINUES. 
The last 100 dozen now on sale at 
68c. 
Every pair warranted. The greatest bargain 
we ever offered In Kid Gloves. 
Corner on Ribbons! 
2000 pieces Satin and Gros Grain, just pur- chased from the importer on our own terms. 
Prices as follows: 
batik ubos griih. 
No. 2at 4c. No. Sat 7c. 
No. 3 at Sc. No. 7 at 10c. 
No. 4 at ttc. No. » at 12 1 >2c. 
No. S at 8c. No. 12 at ISc. 
No. 7 at 10. No. 10 at 19c. 
No. 9 at 12c. 
No. 12 at ISc. 
These prices are at least 40 per cent, less 
than their actual value. The colors are all 
desirable for fancy work. 
HANDKERCHIEF SALE. 
Hundreds ot dozens just received for a 
Special Sale. 
SO dozen at 3c. 
ISO dozen at Sc. 
SO dozen at 10c. 
ISO dozen at 12 l-2c. 
SO dozen at ISc. 
Extra values np to Soc. 
Bargains In Initial Hdkfs. at 12 l-2c., 
25c., 35c. and 50c. 
CLOAKS. 
The special sale we are making of our Im- 
mense stock of Cloaks at the Wholesale 
Discount Is meeting with great success. The 
unusual values offered are fully appreciated 
by our customers. 
j. rTubby. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
ITS NO USE, RUFUS, 
the old Overcoat won't do to wear another winter* 
you might as well go straight to the STANDARD 
clothing store and get you a new one; you ought to 
have gone in September whenlthey were having their 
sale of Overcoats carried from last season. Elmira’s 
husband got an elegant one there and I think he paid 
only $8.50; tell them you want a good Overcoat, 
about what you want to pay and leave-the rest with 
them—they're reliable. 
In order to enable the public and especially those 
of our out-of town friends who may come to the city 
THIS WEEK, we offer SPECIAL inducements to 
those who want to buy an Overcoat, in Men’s, Young 
Men’s Boys’ or Children’s sizes—LARGE MEN in- 
cluded. If there is any such large yariety of Over- 
coats, Ulsters and Reefers, as well as Suits, con- 
nected wittvsuch LOW PRICES as these we offer 
you, we have no knowledge of it. A personal exam- 
ination will pay. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
Leading makers and Popular Retailers of 
Good Wearing Clothing in America, 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 0Ctl2 w * dg 
_IB*r*8_ _ oed&wlv 
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
In large or small amounts. Parties wishing to 
build can be accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
Bmw 3 and 4, Jn»e Building, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET 
]ul eodly 
;# f / 
Schlotteybeck & Foss. 
rllMNCML. 
A SAFE INVESTMENT. 
UNITED STATES®/& REALTY CO. 
gi.iriai cities of nliViitts I era ted improved busier., properties la Ik. 
Dividend., «* rcrlc^ttSLrU0^ "0" 0FFERIN8 AT MR' „ t , qaanerl^by cap.,, payable at Blackatonc National 
INCORPORATED UN»J TUf“ or MAINE. 1801. orviCEit. 
President, K. B. PHILLIPS, of Boston- T__.n • 
COUNSEL, Hon. JOHN Q. A. BRACKETT® ipB™toDBU<,T’ “ 
E. B. PHILLIPS, late Pies, ol the ... BBAC88TT, ex-Governor ol Mass.; WJI. AP1*, Kallroids; llaa. J. A. 
Bank; N. U. I.OKI8U, Investment danker; «■* ffaUi'SSj i"rec“,r bltckstono Nai’l gages! Boston; Mon IV. A.CI.AKH. Jr Prr, Mi„„? ***!'■ *T w * Krai Kstats and Mort- 
B. HANOI, Pres. K. I. Mortgage and Trust Co., Providence r T N5J1'™*1 £*“*• ••vim, Man*., »• 
Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.; HEN BY EXAEE \>eI-i'~- “• JXtKaON, iW 
Dallas, Texas. (Strict Investigation Invited. Write for Cirenla.N0' TexM National Bank, 
BOOM 400, EXCHANGE BUI.DING STATKSTkKEr MOnrns. so... 
W•»P®*BD,"',EB• A“r"‘ ,*rP*,,,“"d *“'* vicinity, 183 -t^i. P^l'.d. 
__ _•■odcllll 
nNANOUL. 
THE 
Uasco National Bank 
_ o>*- 
rnHTLAND, HE., 
Incorporated 1834. 
Capital and Profits $1,)00,00U. 
Accounts of individuals, Anns and corporation* 
rece ived on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen K. Small, Marshall U. liwlinf, 
PrMlJ,.,. VuU. 
tab\4 4 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FRED L RICHARDS, President, 
W. V. MASON, lfloe President- 
C. 6. A1LEN Cashier 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in smsii or large amounts 
draw Interest from the first 
day of each month. 
Jiyi dtr 
ME ISVESHENT. 
Portland Water 
COMPANY 
4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Due 1927 coupon or registered 
at the option of the purchaser. 
We recommend these bonds for 
Trust Funds. 
We also have on hand other 
high grade securities yielding on 
the Investment from 4 1-2 per 
cent to 0 per cent. 
Woodburv& Moulton 
BATSTK.E3R.S 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
e30 in 
AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY 
mortgage .Vs. 
30,000 
KENNEBEC LIGHT & HEAT CO. 
1st mortgage Gold 6’s. 
FOR SALE BY. 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO., 
98 Exchange Street. 
ae 15 dtl 
INVESTMENTS. 
We Offer dibjeci se Males 
Citj of Portland 4 * due 1902-1912 
City of Portland 6’s due 1907. 
City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1895. 
City of Saco 4’s due 1901. 
City of Belfast 6’s due 1898. 
City of Bangor 6's due 1899. 
City of Cleieiand, Ohio, 7s due 1893. 
City of Columbus, Ohio. 5’s due 1901. 
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-Zsdue 1899,1904 ft 1909. 
Maine Central R. R. 5's due 1894. 
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1898. 
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1912. 
Leeds ft Farmington R. R. 6‘s Due 1896. 
Portland ft Ordensburi Railway 5's due 1908. 
Denier Citi Cable Railway Bold 6‘s due 1908 
Cleieiand City Cable Railway Bold 5's due 1909. 
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899. 
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5’s due 1905. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Worts 6 s due 1909. 
La Grange Light ft Water Co. 6's due 1910. 
Kansas City, Kansas. Water Co. 6's due 1907. 
8WAS & BARRETT, 
BANK.BRS, 
186 middle Street, Portland, me. 
mgao_ dtr 
$50,000 
Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s, Due 1910. 
rOK SALS BY- 
H. M. PAY80N ft CO. 
T, 
53 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, .... RAINK 
Capital $100,000. 
k Trust and Loan Institution. 
Transacts a General Banking Business. 
Deposits received subject to check. 
INVESTMENT SEIRITIE5 FOR SALE. 
late real Paid Depo.il.* 
ACCOUNTS of FIRMS andlNOIVIOUALS SOLICITED 
SBLDEN CONNOR, I CHA8. L. MAR8T0N, 
President. I Secretary. 
Jel9F.MDWtf 
THE annual meeting of the Female Orphan Asylum, of Portland, will be beld at their 
bouse, 02 State street, Tuesday, October 20th, at 
three o’clock In the afternoou. ABBV S. BAR- 
RETT, 3eey, Portland, Oct. 13. octiadlw 
MDIiaBKT*. 
-THR- 
LADIES' CIRCLE OF THE SECOND PARISH 
-HAVE ENGAGED_ 
PROF. CHURCHILL 
la give .a. •( hi. Heading. at ih« Ch.rch, 
FRIDAY OCTOBER lttlh. 
At 8 o’clock, Adnaiaalaa JO real*. Children 
under 15 year* ‘D cent., octl4d3t 
PORTLAND BASE BALL OROCNON. 
Boston League! 
Champions of the National League, 
Friday, October 16th. 
octSdtd Adaaiaaiea ‘AS l eal*. 
CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH^- 
Organ Recital 
HENRY E. DUNCAN. 
MISS L. BELLE GOLDTHWAITE, Soprano 
People’! Church choir, Boston 
r»»«h Redial 
to be given In this church Maiarday. Ociahar 
IT, at 3.30p.m. Admission 25 cents. octl2dlw 
GILBERT’S CLASSES 
-IN — 
DANCINO AND DEPORTiNENT. 
Evening Class commences Monday. Bept. 28th. Thursday afternoon class commence* Oct. 1st 
Saturday afternoon class commences Oct. 3rd. 
For further particulars please call or send (or 
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 8. 
seplB dtf 
Woman’s Auxiliary 
— TO — 
Y. 3VE. O. A. 
-Win hold a — 
FAIR AT CITY HALL, 
From October lOIh to Sltb. 
Entertaining programmes bare been prepared 
tor each evening; Saturday afternoon at 2.30, 
matinee tor children. Season tickets $l.oo, sin* 
gle tickets 25c; matinee 10c. octlQdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
G. E. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager. 
Thursday and Friday, October 15th and 16th, 
THE E AmOUIS 
Rentz Santley Novelty Bur- 
lesque Company, 
presenting the grand Spectacular Burlesque, 
THE NAUTCU «I«L, 
replete with Sensational Features. Handsome 
Women and Bright Sparkling Music. 
The Latest Satire, our 
■ EAU u Hum tl £ l.o. 
The new Musical Extravaganza, 
eoi.i.ibm or me, 
and a Grand OUo of European and American 
Novelties. 
One high) Only, Saturday Evening, Oct. 17th, 
CIIARIIS EROHHA.V* UOmPANW, 
direct from New York, 
All the Comforts of Homo 1 
William Gillette’s Uproarous Comedy Hit, under 
direction of Charles Frohman. 
Three mtrry Acta •( Hobbling High Life, 
Hearty, I'.nliau... fl.nnghlrr. 
Nonday and Tuesday, October 19th and 20th, 
DORA WILEY VERA. 
Prices to all o! above attractions, 
aao, soc v so. 
I octlS dtf 
SOLD MEDAL, PA8I3, 1878. 
W. Baker & Co.’s 
Breakfast 
bocoa 
from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, 
Is Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble. 
No Chemicajs 
are used,in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as well 
as for persons in health. 
8 old by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS 
ns HAYNES 
ARABIAN, 
alsaM 
One of the Best Medielnes Ever 
mvcnica xor 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IN CASKS or PAIW AND MPLjUUUTIO*. 
Thto excellent compound to nchJerlnf tbe moei 
NtlpuU triumphs, •eConlabln* many wbotovo occe 
■Ion to use It by tbe certainty with which It relievo* 
them of thetrsufltrlngN, both externally and lutern- 
cUy. It to safe aud certain In its action. 
fbr Burnt, Fpltonlno BiyHpelm. In/Ummatum the Butt or Bowett, Earache, Prajnttt, Mheuma- 
tim, /Wot in Bide, Bark or Bhouldtrt, I'Uet, 
Bort Throat, Crvtfi or BronchUit. 
Price 25c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
C. MORGAN A SONS, Prop’s, 
rsouoravi!. u. i. 
spit_ eodhwly 
| JDr. E. B. Heed, 1 BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
Ms. 300 l-J l.l|n« W.rrel, r.rll.ad. 
For tbe treatment of all ebroole and e.aspli. 
rated SIhum that flesh Is betr lo. all caaea 
given up as Incurable. I will take them to maka 
a cure. 
Or. Heed will not ask you any questions In any 
way lu regard to your diseases and after you have 
a true examination of your case no will tell you 
If you can be cured. Dr. Keed’s medicines are 
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, ha 
thinks he can tell the iliife reace between a person 
articled with a disease or a person becoming an 
entranced medium. There has been a great many 
people wbo have lost their lives by making the 
above mistake. Examinations at my offlce every 
day Including Sundays from u a. m. to V p. m. 
Examination by letter, stating their name, plaoe or 
reeldenee and age and one stamp, (t.oo. 
my22 dOm 
THE 
Credit indemnity Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
insures parties, doing a credit business, 
aialost losses on their notes or accounts. oney advanced on open accounts. For 
particulars, call on or address 
J. P. MARYLAND, 
Ueneral Manager for New England, 299 Devonshire Street, corner of Summer, Boston. 
oetBdSw* 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Cathered by Cor- 
respondents of the Press. 
Capo Elizabeth. 
Mr. Henry C. Hill, who has been clerk at 
the Rockingham House, Portsmouth, X. H., 
for the past season has just returned home. 
An old fashion husking took place at Scott 
D. Jordan’s on Wednesday evening. Such 
events were of quite a common occurrence 
In our younger days, but In late years they 
seem to be quite a rarity. Upwards of sev- 
enty, some young and some old, were 
present at Mr. Jordan’s on the evening 
mentioned, and after husking, probably sev- 
enty-five bushels of corn, baked beans and 
brown bread, pumpkin pies and doughnuts 
were made scarce on the tables. 
Mr. John P. Clemons has commenced 
work on his cellar on the land quite recently 
purchased by him near the North church. 
An entertainment will be given at the 
Grange hall on Tuesday evening next by 
talent from KnightviUe. At the close of the 
entertainment clam stew and other refresh- 
ments will be served. 
Miss Flossie Dyer of the Centre returned 
Wednesday from a visit to friends at White 
Rock, Gorham. 
The third entertainment in the course 
which Is being given by the High school 
alumni will take place at the Town hall on 
Friday evening, October 16. Talent from 
the city has been secured and a fine even- 
ing’s entertainment may be expected. 
Brunswick. 
Rev. Geooge F. Piper of Boston, supplied 
the Unitarian pulpit Sunday. 
Rey. F. C. Haddock has been engaged to 
give a popular ledture course In the West- 
brook Methodist church. 
Mrs. Geo. H. Coombs Is vlsltlog friends 
at Wlnthrop. 
Miss Affle Drlnkwater Is visiting her 
brother at Braintree, Mass. 
Mrs. J. S. Dexter and son, of Somerville, 
Mass., are visiting at Mrs. Fred Waggs’s. 
R. G. Reed has secured a position in a 
shoe store at Leominster, Mass. 
G. X. Crane has moved to Camden, and 
gone into the upholstering business. 
Fort George Lodge, Knignts of Pythias, 
dedicated its new hall Thursday Diglit. 
Clem Corbett is building a house on Mc- 
Keen street, 
u. n. ouiuac auu w. oiter nave oeen 
passing several days gunning on Birch Island. 
Henry Stetson and friends have been on a 
several days gunning trip at Mere Point. 
Dr. Geo. H. Coombs has gone to New 
York, where he will take special courses in 
diseases of the ear and throat, remaining 
there a year when he will retu n to Bruns- 
wick. 
Isaiah H. Simson is making preparations 
to put hisdevice for thawing frozen water 
_ be Maine Central have 
been ordered to take water for their engines 
at Brunswick Instead of Bath. 
Mr. John Merryman went to Jay Bridge 
last week where he will superintend the 
erection of the new mill which Brunswick 
capitalists are interested. 
Mrs. Chas E. Hall and family have gone 
to lioxbury, where they will reside. Mr. 
Hall has been for some time employed In 
the boxshop there. 
The stages for Orr’s Island, East Harp- 
well and Cundy’s Harbor have been changed 
from dally to trl-weekly. 
* Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage 
Saturday' 
E. £>. Lincoln & Son have been obliged to 
have a baker come from Boston, their trade 
increasing so rapidly. 
J. Frank Snow has an iron grey colt, two 
years old that weighs 1070 pounds. 
The Selectmen have elected D. E. Cam- 
bell to fill the vacaency on the Board of 
Health, left by Dr. G. H. Coombs. 
There are at present four cases of typhoid- 
fever in town. 
Pownal. 
The first heavy frosts, or perhaps it would 
be more correct to say freezes of the season, 
are now following each other in rapid suc- 
cession ; but the crops are so fully matured 
that nothing is injured unless it is the apples 
which are cot gathered and the weather has 
been, previous to the present change, so very 
warm that but few have as yet boused but 
little of their winter fruit. The apple crop 
is fully up to the average in this vicinity 
although many complain that owing to the 
drv weather the apples are unusually small. 
Pownal Dramatic Club, are now weekly 
rehearsing the ever popular drama “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” which they propose giving in 
the course of a few weeks at Mallet Hall. 
New scenery Is to be painted for the 
play in a few days, by an artist from Gray, 
and no pains or expense will be spared in 
making this an entertainment worthy of the 
patronage of all. 
Mr. Cornelius Harris, wife and children, 
also MV. Joseph Weeks, all of Portland, 
passed Sunday, Oct.11th, in town, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Latham. 
Mr. Frank Marston and Miss Jennie Stone 
of Chelsea, Mass., have been spending sev- 
eral days in town visiting relations and 
friends. 
Mrs. Dora Lovejoy of Lewiston is at her 
nephew’s, Mr. Lyman F. Marston’s for a 
brief visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tootliacre of this town 
Falls. 
Mrs. Carolina Porter, who has been pass- 
ing the summer at her brother’s, Mr. II. P. 
Merrtl’s, returns to her home at Merrlmac, 
Mass., in a few days. 
Arthur Porter of Salem, Mass., has been 
at home for a couple of weeks taking a vaca 
tion. 
Harrison 
BOLSTEB’S M ILLS. 
Crooked litver Orange, No. 32, is having 
quite a boom at this time; fourteen new 
members having Joined within the Iasi 
month and more coming. 
Brown Bros., are making extensive re- 
pairs on the saw-mill at this place. 
Mr. I. N. Dyer Is making pumps here and 
has men on the road selling them. He lias 
lately moved into the shop connected with 
the gristmill. 
Miss E. Fernald, an aged lady of this place 
fell in her garden and broke her wrist. Dr 
Wight attended it and she is quite comfort- 
able. 
It has been very dry and there has been 
much sickness lately, bath of our M. D’s. 
have had all they could attend to, but nc 
fatal cases as yet. 
Farmers are gathering spples and find 
them much more plenty than was ex 
pected. Tnere have been no buyers as yet anc 
the price is not fixed. 
W. C. Lowell and wife, of Boston, are or 
a visit to this place for a short time. 
Mies Lena b. Record, who has been a1 
* North Brldgton at work, has returned to hei 
home. 
W. B. Mills is making an addition to his 
blacksmith-shop to make room for ox shoe 
ing. 
There will be an exhibition meeting anc 
fair In connection with children’s day a 
Urauge Hall next Saturday afternoon anc 
evening. 
Watorboro ugh. 
SOUTH WATEBBOBOUGn 
A cold wave came over us Sunday night, 
Oct lltb, and Monday moring thethermome. 
ter.reglstered 28” above zero, freezing the 
ground quite hard. Pumpkins and squashes 
remaining out were much Injured. Tuesday 
night a high gale accompanied by a moderate 
amount of rain visited us, but no special 
damage has yet been reported. Everybody 
accepted the wind for the sake of the rain 
which was so much needed. 
The school in district No. 3 in Lyman, ad- 
joining Waterborough, opened Monday Oct. 
u> laiuuA, ui ivcinir 
Duuuport, as teacher. Mr. Tarbox’s exper- 
ience and reputation insure a successlu 
term. 
The Free Baptist Society In Lyman, {no 
South vVaternorough as several papers havi 
erroneously copied from a previous Item, 
have raised sufficient funds to purchase 
parsonage, and also to make some necessar 
repairs whicn will be attended to at once. 
Yarmouth. 
The concert complimentary to Miss Mabe 
S. Gooding, the elocutionist, netted $120. 
Mr. Stillman Sawyer, while gathering ap 
pies for a neighbor Tuesday, fell from a tree breaking both bones of the right leg an inct 
or two above the ankle. He was attendee 
at once by Dr. Bates and is doing as well a: 
can be expected. 
At the annual meeting of Casco Lodge. No. lie, F. and A. M., held Tuesday evening the following officers were elected for the 
Masonic year: 
W. M.—C. A. Collins, Jr. 
8. W.-W. B. Allen. 
J. W.-A. D. Doble. 
Secretary—M. Stoddard. 
Treasurer—L. L. Bhaw. 
8. D.—C. B. Corliss. 
J. D.-F. A. True. 
Cray. 
DBY MILLS. 
Charles Nason has moved to Cumberlam 
Mr. Joseph Stars of Portland is vlsltln 
bis sister, Mrs. John Brown. 
Mrs. Proctor of Lancaster, N. If., was a 
H. L. Morse’s Sunday, Oct. 11th. 
Miss Grace Dow has commenced berschoc 
at ltaymond. 
Melvin Goff has been at home from Nort 
Anson for a few days. 
Matthew C. Morrill Is having his bulldin 
painted. Wm. M. and Wm. II. Dow ar 
doing the work. 
Geo. A. Morrill Is buying a car load o 
apples. 
Ice formed a hail Inch thick Sunday niglt Oct. nth. 
Jerry May has bought the John' Merro' 
place In New Gloucester and moved on to 1 
Kennebunk. 
The auction sale of the division of the ol 
Storer property Wednesday afternoon, wt 
largely attended. The Mansion House ar 
lots Immediately adjoining were put up at 
minlnum price, and were not bid on. Fill 
three small lots were sold at fair prices, tt 
aggregate of sales being $7317. 
Deer lale 
Gkeen’s landing. 
Mr. Thomas Bray, at work for Goss 
Small on their granite quarry, had his le 
badly fractured by a rock falling on litu 
The leg will have to be amputated. 
FINANCIAL ANO COMMERCIAL 
Money Easy-Stocks Quiet and Steady 
to Firm. 
8terlln? Exchange Quiet and Firm- 
Railroads Quiet and Steady. 
Quotations of Staple Products in New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money has been easy, ranging 
from 3 to 4 per cent, last loan at 3, closing 
at 3% per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6%@7% 
per cent, merlin g Exchange Is quiet and Arm 
with actual business in banker's bills at 4 80 
for eoday bills, 4 83% for demand; posted 
rates 4 81@4 84%. Commercial bills are 4 79% 
and 4 83. Government bonds are dull and 
firm, itallroad bonds quiet and generally 
steady. 
The most extreme dullness marked trading in 
the stock market after 12 o’clock, and slightly 
lower figures were reached in all leading shares. 
I.ater new buying appeared and prices rose while 
decidedly more animation appeared in business. 
Missouri Pacific was most prominent in upward 
movement and rose 1 to 69%. The rest of the 
list reached best prices of the day. Toward 2 the 
spurt died away. After 2 the market again develr 
marked strength, and leading shares reached 
highest prices of the day. The close was quiet 
and steady to firm at the advance. 
The transactions at the block Exchange aggre- 
gated 241,900 shares. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PUBTLAND, Oct. 16,1891 
The following are today’s closing quotations of 
Prnvluinrvi. ftf* 
Flour. 
Superfine and 
low grades. 6 VagS % 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..6 H@6 76 
Patent Spring 
Wheat... *«60&6% 
Micli. straight 
roller.*6 %@6 Afc 
clear do.. $6 %®6 76 ! 
St Louis st’gt 
roller.6%»6 00 
clear do .. 6 %@6 76 
Winter Wheat 
Patents. .|6 76®(0 Mi | 
Flgp. 
Cod. ur oil— 
Largeshore6 76K0 00 
Small .4 75@5 00 
Pollock.2 76®3 60 
Haddock.2 25®2 76 
Hake.1 76@2 00 
Herring— 
Scaled ® hi... 18®20] 
No 1.- 
Mackerel ® bbl— 
Shore ex IsOO 
Sbore is.22 
Shore 28.18 
Med.Ssnew 11 
New lge 3s 13 
Produce. I 
Cape Cr’ub’s 6 60*7 601 
Pea Weans.. .2 25®2 361 
Medium ... I 
German md2 00@2 36 
Yellow Eyes 2 00*2 251 
Cal.PeaBeans2 76*2 861 
Irish Potatoes I 
<f>hush 40® 46 
New® bbl 0 00@I00| 
Sweet Potatoes l 
Norfolks 1 60®1 76 
Jerseys 2 25®2 60 
OuIods 
Natives® bbl 2 50@2 76! 
Oeese. . 
Spng Chickens, 14®10 
Fowls.12® 14 
Turkeys, 00® 00 
Apples. 
Bating ®bbl 2 00@2 60 
(looking.1 00®2 00 
Bvapated ® lb 8*12: 
do old 7 ® 8c 
Lemons. 
Palermo. 7 00@7 60 
Messina.7 00®7 60 
Malagers.... 
Oranges. 
Florida.... 4 60®6 00 
Messina 4 00*4 60c 
f train. ts 71872 
Corn, bag lots.. .74876 
Meal, bag lots, 7<>@71 
Oats, car lots 40@41 
Oats, bag lots 44@46 
lotton «eea, 
car lots..28 00@28 60 
do bag 29 00@80 CO 
lack'dbi'n 
car lots. .19 
do bag. ..20 
Middhugs, 22 
lo bag lots.28 
Provisions, 
t'ors— 
Hacks ...16 60(117 00 
Clear ....16 00®16 26 
Short ctsl6 26816 60 
Beei— 
Ex Mess,10 Oi 
Plate.... 11 2i 
Ex Plate. 11 7 
bard— 
Tubs V B> 7*4 
Tierces.. 7V4 
PaUs. 8 
Pure Leal 12V4 
Hams t> It. li 
do covered 12 
Oil 
Kerosene- 
Port. Ket. Pet.6 Vi 
Pratt’sABt’l.tr bbi. 8Vi 
Devoe’s Brilliant. 8V4 
Llgonla.. 6Vi 
Centennial. «Vi 
Raisins 
Muscatel.... 16002 60 
London Lay’r 2 0083 76 
Dndura Lay 7 09Vi 
Valencia. «Vi@7Vi 
Sutrnr. 
Kx-quality Fine 
granulated ....4 13-16 
Stand’ra do.4% 
Extra C.  Vs 
Seeds. 
Red Top....Jl 9082 00 
Timotby Beedl 66@1 60 
Clover...... 8Vi@13 
VermcSM^ 
N.V. factoryll 
Sage.1114 i 
Butter. 
_ Creamery *» tt...2< 127 
UlltEdge Ver....26 
Choice.20 
Hood...iej 
Store.17* 
Eastern eiP?*’ 21822 
Limed. 
Railroad Recelpts< 
PORTLAND, Oct. 16,1881. 
Receipts by Maine Central RR—For Portland 
122 cars miscellaneous merbandlse, connecting 
roads 128 cars. 
_ 
Foreign exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark J H Bowers-561,012 
ft lumber. 
BARRINGTON,NS. Schr Laughing Waters- 
125 bbls Hour. 
_ 
Boston stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
C. B. &Q 08% 
Mexican Central. 22% 
Union Pacific. 40 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa I'e K 42% 
Bell Telephone.181% 
New York and New Knglaud Railroad— 38% 
do prfd.1' 4 
American Sugar. 87% 
do prefd. 95% 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
COEBECTED BY PULLEN, CBOCKEB & CO. 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
May. Sept Oct. Dec. 
Opening.116% 106% 108% 
nlghest.1161/s 116% 100% 
Lowest..114 105% 108% 
Closing.114% 106% 108% 
COEN. 
May. Sept. Oct. Dee. 
Opening .61% 62% 66% 
Highest.61% 62% 66% 
Lowest.61% 61% 64% 
Closing.61% 61% 64% 
OATS. 
Sept Oct 
Opening. 34% 
Highest. 34% 
Lowest. 84% 
Closing. 34% 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Mav. Sept. Oct. Dec 
Opening.118% 104% 108% 
Hlgnest.114% 106% 108% 
Lowest.118% 104% 107% 
Closing.114% 106% 108% 
COBN. 
May. Sept. Oct. Dee. 
Opening.61% 61% 64% 
Highest.61% 61% 64’/s 
Lowest.51 61 64% 
Closing.61% 61% 64% 
OATS. 
Sept. Oct. 
Opening. 84% 
H lgbeBt. 84% 
Lowest. 34% 
ClOBing. 34S/4 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
VUlH 1/Cv« 
Opening. 1( 0% 
Closing.. 96% 88% 
COHN 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening .6a% 44% 
Closing..66 44 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening... ... 98% 
Closing. 90% 99% 
COHN. 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening...64 43% 
Cioslug ..63 43v« 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Oct. 15, 1891.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions. Ac.; 
Pork-Long cuts 16 26 a 16 60. short cuts 16 60 
@16 75; hacks at 15 ?5£16 <10; lean ends 17 00 
@17 25; pork longues I6 60&17 00; butt pork 
10 60; prime rneBs 000030.100; extra prime at 
00 00. 
Hamsatl0%c; small at 11c; pressed hams 
; i2c. 
Lard-Choice 7%o fp lb hi tierces and tubs; 10- 
fbpalls In cs 8%e. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7 %c fp fb ;country do 
r 6%c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery 29@29%c; 
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 24@28c; 
extra Imitation cream 20£iic; others — @—c; 
lactory choice at 16317c; Northern creamery, 1 choice at 00@30; New York and Vt dairy good 
to choice at 22n27c; Eastern creamery, good 
to choh e at 26329c. The above quotations 
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice 10@10%c; Western 
choice 9%c. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 23g24 .fancy near-by 
stock higher: firsts 20@22c; extra Vermont and 
New Hampshire at 231x24c. Western firsts 21 
@00c; Michigan firsts at 21%@22c. Jobbing 
prices lc higher. 
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh 
killed spring cblckeus 20523c; fowls 16316c; 
fairtogoodat 12@14c; Western Iced fowls at 
15c; chickens ll@12c. 
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked at 2 00@2 10 ip bush; choice New York marrow 
hand-picked 1 90 @2 00: choice screened pea 1 80@1 90 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 0032 10. Job- 
bing prices 10c hlgner. 
Hay-Choice prime hay at $17 00@$18 00: tair 
to good $16 0U@16 00; Eastern Sue $12@14; 
poor to ordinary $11314: East swale $s@9 Rye straw, cnolce. $14 60@16; Oat straw $8@9, 
Potatoes — choice native and Maine stock 
$1 37%@1 60; choice Vermout and N Hampshire 
i and New York Burbanks O0@40c; Houlton He- 
40c: Aroostook Hebrons 46c per bush; Rose 4 Oc 
t Sweet potatoes. Eastern Shores $1 15@1 25; Jer 
seys $2. 
_
1 New York Stock and Money Market 
, NEW YORK. Oct. 16, 1891. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern 
meat securities: 
5 New 4s, reg.116% 
New 4s. coup.116  
United States 2s reg.100% 1 Oentral Pacific lsts.106  
Denver & R. G. 1st.117 
Erie 2ds...106 
Kansas Pacific Consols.107% 
v Oregon Nav. lsts.10  
■ Kansas Pacific lsts.107 
The following were closing ouotaiious ot stocks 
Oct. 14." Oct. 16.” 
(1 Adams Express.143 148 
, Am. Express .116% 116 V 
,1 Oentral Pacific. 33 33V u Cbes & Ohio. 26% 26»/ » Chicago & Alton.134 136 
y Chicago SAltou prefd.158 168 
e Chicago. Burlington &Quincy— 97% 98V 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ...133% 134 
Delaware, Lacka. & Western-.. 142% 142V 
Denver & Rio Grande. 18 17V 
Erie. 29% 30V 
Erlepref..... 68 68y 
fc Illinois Central.. 101 101V 
tt Ind. Bloom « West. 
Lake Erie * West 21% 21 
'• Lake Shore.122% 123V 
Louis & Nash.76% 78 
Manhattan Elevated.102 loz 
Michigan Central......100% 100% 
Minn & St. Louis 6% 6% 
do prel..... 14% 1* 
Missouri Pacific. 68% 69% 
New Jersey Central.117 *11®„, 
Nor. Pacific common. 28 27% 
do prel. 78% 74% 
Northwestern.. 114% 116% 
Northwestern prel ... ....137% 137% 
New York Central.109 108% 
New York, Chicago A St. Liuls.. 21% 21% 
do prel....... 83 82% 
Ohio & Miss.— 
Ont. & Western. 19% 20% 
North American. 18% 19 
Pacific Mall 86% 36% 
Pullman Palace.192 5 ®a 
_, 
Reading.. .. 40% 40% 
Rock Island.... ., 81% 82% 
St Louis A San Fran . ■ 
do prel. 
do 1st prt. 
St Paul.... 727/g 73% 
do prel ... ..116 1'6% 
St Paul Minn & Man .109 *107% 
Bt. Paul & Omaha. 33 34% 
St. Paul & Omaha prl.90 90 
Texas Pacific, new. 14 13% 
Union Pacific. 39% 89% 
U. S. Express. 66 66 
Wabash St. Louts & Pacific.... 13% 18% 
do prel.. 29% 3S% 
Western Union. 62 82% 
Sugar Trust. 81% 88 
Richmond & West Point. .... ... 18% 18% 
Oregon Nav. 74 74 
♦Ex-dlv. 
_ 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YORE, Oct. 16,1891-Tbe following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. C al. 31 
Hocking Coal. 16% 
vmestake. 11% 
Quicksilver 4% 
do prel.. 22 
Ontario. 89 
Yellow jacket... 181 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.l 
NEW YORE, Oct. 16,1891.—The Flour market 
—receipts 32,070 packages: exports 901 bbls and 
11,620 sacks; moderately active and steadyjsales 
26,100 bbls. 
Flour quotations -low extras at 3 66@4 26; 
city mills extra at 6 26@6 35; city mills patents 
6 35@6 86; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66@ 
4 26 lair to fancv at 4 30ffl6 16; patents at 4 60 
@6 36; Minnesota clear 4 36@« 90; straights do 
at 4 66@6 26; do patents 4 60@5 36; do rye mix- 
tures 4 86@4 86; superfine 3 30@4 00; fine 3 00 
f>3 66. Southern flour quiet and steady. Rye lour firm and in lair demand. Buckwheat Hour 
quiet. Corn meal quiet and steady. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 477,600 tmsu; exports 161,091 busd; sales 
184,000 hush; firmer and moderately active; No 
2 Red 1 06% store and elevator, 1 06%@1 07% 
afloat, 1 07%@l 08V* I o b; No J Northern to 
arrive at 1 07-v»; No 1 hard to arrive at $1 09%. 
Rye quiet; Western at 96%@98c. Barley held 
many, iiiuld active, ivu ^ mu«*uacc an • 
Corn—receipts 141,860 bush: exports 114,962 
busb: Bales 124,000 bush; weaker and moderate- 
ly active; No 2 at 61%@62c elevator, 62%c 
afloat; No 2 White at—c. Onu—receipts 81,125 
bush;exports 1914 bush; sales 112,000 bush; 
lessactive; No 3 at 3Vi4c; do White at 85Vic; 
Ne 2 at 3414 @ 16c: do White at 86%@3Gc; No 1 
at 366c;do White 3/; mixed Western at 334® 
38c ;Whlte do at 36@40c: White State at SGg40c; 
No 2 Chicago at 86%@36c Ceffee—Klo quiet 
and steady. Mugar—raw held firmly,quiet :renned 
fairly active and Arm; No 6 at 3%c; No 7 at 
8 13-lGc; No 8 at 3%c; No 9 at 3 li-ldc; No 10 
at 3 9-18c: No 11 at 3 w c. No 12 at 3 7-l6c; oil 
A at 3 16-16@4%c; Mould A at 4%c; standard A 
at 4%c; Confectioners A at 4 6-16c: cut loaf at 
6%c; crushed 6%c: powdered at 4%c; granHlat- 
ed at 4%®4% ; Cubes at «%C. Petroleum 
steady ana quiet; united at 60% c. Pork steady. 
Beef dull and steady; beef barns dull and easy; 
tlerced beef quiet; cut meats dull and steady; 
middles quiet. Lard stronger and quiet; Western 
Bteam at ge 86; city at $6 36® 8 60; refined dull; 
Continent at 87 00®7 20; 8. a. at 87 75. Butter 
fairly active and firm. t;h«e»e In moderate de- 
mand and steady. 
Preighu to Liverpool firm and in good de- 
mand ; grain steam 6%d; cotton do —a. 
CHICAGO. Oct. 16,1891 —Tbe Flour market- 
steady and uuchanged. Wlieat closed higher; No 
2 spring at 97 Vic; No 2 Red at 98c. Corn 
weak and lower; No 2 at 63c. Oats dull; No 2 
at 28c; No 2 White at—c; No 3 White at—c. No 
2 Kye at 88c. No 2 Barley at 60®81c. Provis- 
ions strong and blgber; mess pork at 89- Lard at 
86 46. Short ribs sides 6 3o@s 60. Dry salt 
meats-sboulders at 86 10@8 20; sbort clear 
sides 87 06@7 IQ. 
Receipts—Flour 20,000 bbls. wheat 230 000 
bnsh;corn 42,000 busb. 0418,167,000 bush; rye 
49.000 bush, barley 67.000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls. wheat 117,000 
bu9h,;coru 66,000 bush, oats 188,000 bush, rye 
22.000 bush, barley 75,00o bush. 
8T LOOIS.Oct. 16, 1891 —The Flour market 
steady. Wheat declined, rallied, closed Vic up: 
No 2 red at 96%®96tic. Com dull aud closed 
lower. No 2 at 65c. Oats firm;No 2 at 27Vic. Kye 
quiet; No 2 at 84c. Barley steady, In uemaud; 
Iowa at 61®B2c. Provisions stronger; pork, 
standard mess at 810 26® 10 60. Lard at 86 36 
@6 4o- Dry salt meats—shoulders at 86; longs al 
*6 76®6 87Vi; ribs at 86 76®7; sbort clear al 
87 12Vi. Bacon—sboulders at 86 36; longs al 
87 76; ribs at 7 76®8; short clear at 88 12%® 
8 26. 
Hams at 811@13 25. 
Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls: wheat 99.00C 
bush; com 7,'KH) bush: oats 30.000 busb; rye 
6.000 bush; barley, 9.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 6,000 bbls. wheat. 6,00( 
bus: com, 16.000 busb; oats, i8,000 busb; ryt 
6,000 busb; barley 00.000 bush. 
DETROIT, Oct. 16,1891.-Wheat—No 1 White 
at 96%c: No 2 Red at 89%c. Corn—No 2 at 66c 
Oats—No 2 at 29c; No 2 White at 31%c. Kye 89c. Receipts—Flour O.) bbls,wheat 94,000 bush 
corn 1700 busb; oats 12.500 busb. 
Cotton Market 
[By Telegraph]. 
NEW YORK, Oct.15, 1891-Tbe Cotton markel 
—quiet; sales 141 bales; ordinary uplands ai 
OVic; do Gulf at 6 9-lBc; good ordinary stained 
6%c; middling uplands at e%c; Gulf do 8 15-16: 
NKW ORLEANS. Oct 16, 1891.—Cotton mar 
kei is steady; middling at 8 3-16C 
8AVANNA11, Oct. 16, 1891.-CAton market 
Is quiet; middlings at 7%c. 
CHARLESTON, Oct 16. 1891,-Cotton market 
is steady; middling at % c. 
MEMPHIS. Oct. 16,1891.—The Cotton market 
Is quiet; middlings at 8(4 
MOBILE, Od. 16 1891.—The cotton markel- 
quict; middlings at 8 1-18;. 
Foreign Markets^ 
fBy Telegraph.] 
UVEKPt OL. Oct. 16.1891,-Cotton market 
business moderate at easier prices; middling a 
*%d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and ex 
port 1000 bales; receipts 8,000 bales. 
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships. 
FROM FOR DATS 
Umbria ..New York..Liverpool ...Oct 1) 
Saale.New York..Bremen Oct II 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra....Oct II 
Circassian.Montreal...Liverpool....Oct II 
Catalonia.Boston.Liver poo.... Oct II 
Wieland.New York ..Hamburg Oct II 
Maasdam.New York..Rotterdam...Oct II 
La Bretagne .NewYork .Havre.Oct II 
Spree.New York..Bremen Oct 2( 
Fiuauec.New York..Klo Janeiro..Oct 21 
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ...Oct 21 
Waesland.New York..Antwerp Oct2l 
City ol Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Oct T 
Normannta.New York..Hamburg. ...Oct 2! 
Clenfuegos. New York..Cieutuegos. .Oct 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 16. 
Bun sets .4 68 Hl*h watef 1. 9 61 
id?Kgli 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Octt 16. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—pas 
sengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Soli Cayenne, Ray. New York lor Eastport. 
Sch Came-Coes, Robinson, Lynn. 
Sch Victor, Holmes, Gloucester. 
Sch Flash, (Br) Cotneau, St John, NB, lor Bos 
ton, with loss of jib. 
Sch Watchman, Chadwick, Calais for Boston. 
Scb Samuel Lewis, Thurston, Ellsworth fo 
Boston. 
Scb John Somes, Mt Desert for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York- 
J B Coyle. 
Barque J H Bowers, Magune, Buenos Ayres- 
W F Millikan. 
Sch Oliver 8 Barrett, Wallace, Fhlladelphia- 
Clark A Chaplin Ice Co. 
Sell Lauglnug Water, (Br) Dixon, Barrlngton- 
W C Rich. 
Scb F 11 Odlorne, White, Clark’s Island an 
New York—Peter 8 Nickerson. 
Sch Mathew Yasser, Randall, Baugor, toloa 
for Boston—master. 
Sch Hdnry May, Orne, Bangor, to load for Bo: 
ton—master. 
Scb Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship—J 1 
Blake. 
Sch Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Kockland- 
C 8 Chase. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay Ha 
bor—D Choate. 
BAii.cn—sens cumoeriana, ueorge M auami 
Henry May, Mathew Vasser, Rtctid Law, an 
Northern Light. 
Memoranda. 
Rockland, Oct 16—Sch Gen Hancock, o( Gloi 
ces i er, went ashore at Dlx Island this mornlni 
She lies tn a bad position. 
Sch Marla Webster. Hutchins, of and froi 
Thomaston for Bangor, with lime, went asboi 
last nlgbt on Munoe Island. Bbe was floated th 
morning with light damage. 
Norfolk, Oct 14—Sch ueo Walker, of Machia 
Capt Small, from Turks Island for New Yorl 
has foundered In the Gulf Stream. The captal 
and crew were saved and have arrived here. 
Vineyard-Haven, Oct 14-Schs Marlon Drape 
War Steed, Lanet, W R Chester, aud Velma, oac 
lost an anchor during the gale last night. Otbei 
have been supplied. 
Sch Maggie Todd, Coggswell. from Calais ft 
New York, lost a parllon of deckload laths. 
Sandy Hook, Oct 14—The sch Etna has gone 1 
Eeatfh’ 8Bd lBe wreckaKe 13 scattered along th 
East Machlas, Oct 14-Sch Julia Ellon, froi Boston for Cutler, before reported ashore at Ye 
low Head, lias been boated and is now at Machia: 
port full of water. She will be placed on th railway for repairs. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Bucksport 13tb, sch Annie G Oulner fi 
Grand Lanks, with 1200 qtls bsb. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Otli, barque Carrolltoi 
Ryder, Nanaimo. 
GALVESTON — Sid 14th, barque Arthur 
Wade, Nash,Pensacola; sch Mary Sprague,Dodt 
Pascagoula. 
MOBILE—Cld 14tli, sch George Moulton .1 
Wnite, Vera Cruz. 
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 14tb, sell Maggie O Har 
Blake, New York. 
DARIEN—Cld 14th, sch Longfellow, Falke B BltuSsWICK—Ar 14th, sch Willlamlne Ba bidge, Portland: Edw Btewart, Blalsdell, Phil; 
SAVANNAH—Cld 14th, sch Wm H Bumne Pendleton. New York. o
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch KmmaC Know! 
Mayhew, Philadelphia. v'“0"i' 
Ar 14th, sch Emma Knowlton, Hudson, Roc 
NORFOLK—Sid 14tb, sch Oriole, Saco 
> NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 13th, sell Elvira French, Kendrick, Boston. *
I Sid 14th, sch C A Campbell, Boston. 
HAMPTON ROADS—In port 13th, sell Emu F Angell, Norfolk for Portland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 14th, sch Lydia’ 
Deerlng, Hamilton, Bangor. 1 
BALTIMORE—Old 13th, sch Sagamore, Crow- 
ley. Boston, (and sailed.) 
Cld I4tb, sch Sadie C Sumner, Sumner, Galves- 
t0pHILADKLPJilA—Ar 14th, sch Danl B Fear- 
ing. Bangor. Cld 13th, schs Georgie L Dickson, Harding, 
Boston: John M Moore, Norton, do. b 
PERTH AMBOY Sid 14th,* schs Lavlnla F 
EtheieFilawfey?l^elley f Gardiner?y’ UuCksport; 
8,rou,’and iraostur- 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, schs Roger Drury, De- 
lay, Savannah 26days; Almeda Willey, Copeland 
St Simons; Carrie 1 Balano, Bohd, Baltimore; Alicia B Crosby, Wade, Baltimore; Catharine 
Duffy, Bluebtll; Lizzie J Cell, Rawllns.Kcnnebec 
8 J Lindsay, MoKaddon, Kockland; Seventy-Six 
Hart, Tbomaston: Lizzie L Mills, Providence 
Returned, schs R Bowers, for Fernandlna; Ma- 
bel Hooper, for Union Island. 
Cld 14th, schs May O’Neil. Watts, Fernandlna: 
Susie P Oliver, Snow! Jacksonville. 
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Mary J Lee, NYork for Portland; Wm Rice, do for Rockland; Mary B Smith, do for Thomaston: Ilaunah F Carlton, 
do for Boston; J H Crowley, do for do: Mary F 
Pike, and Westerloo, do for do; Ella Frances, 
do for do; Stephen J Watts, do for Greenwich; 
Silver Heels, Rondout for Boston; Maggie Mul- 
vey, Amboy for Bucksport; Empress, EUzabetU- 
port for Kennebunkport; Thos Hlx, do for Rock- 
land; Almeda Willey, Brunswick for Providence; 
John 8 Beacham, Virginia for New Haven. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 14th, sch Fannie J Bart- 
lett, Hutchins, Baltimore. 
PKOVIDENCE-Ar 14th, schs Orlzlmbo, Britt, 
Calais; Benj F Poole,Ross, Baltimore. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-Ar 14th, sch Para 
Libby, New York, (and sailed for-.) 
NEWPORT-Ar 14tb, sch C H Eaton, Sinclair, 
Calais. 
Sid 14tli, sch Kenduskeag, Lord, Calais for Nar- 
raganset. 
tarpaulin covE-Ar i4tu, schs j stroup, 
Idaho, and Charlie Woolsey. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 10th, schs Fannie 
Butler, Nash, Perth Amboy for Portland; Angola. 
Wtcdford (or Bangor; Nautilus, Jersey City (or 
Bangor. 
Sid 10th, schs Governer, and Annie Gus. 
Ar 11th, schs Catalina, from Amboy for Boston; 
Lunet, Tiverton for Gloucester; Carrie A Norton, 
Philadelphia tor Bath; Damletta & Joanna, Rari- 
tan for Portland. 
Sid lltb, schs Harry S Lord, Jr, Sarah Si Ellen, 
Herald of the Morning, Appbla & Amelia, Lizzie 
Babcock. Damletta & Joanna. Carrie A Norton. 
Ar 12th, schs Margaret, from Cherryfleld for 
New York; Silver Heels, Hoboken for Bangor; 
Addle sawyer, South Amboy for Sullivan; Nep- 
tune, Bangor for New Bedford. 
NOB8KA—Passed by 14th, sch Lavlnla F 
Campbell, from Norfolk for Portland. 
At anchor, sch Chas L Wolston. 
Passed east 14th. schs Hope Haines. Flheman, 
Geo W Jewett, C H Jones, Elia B Kimball. 
PLYMOUTH—Below 14th, sch Frank Herbert, 
New York for Boston, (lost foresail aud split 
mainsail.) 
BOSTON—Cld 14th, sch Lulu, Nickerson, for 
Petersburg, Va. 
Ar 16th. schs Cornelia Soule. Emmons. Amhnv: 
Apphla & Amelia, Willard, Bondout. 
Bid 16th, schs Olive Pecker, Fannie F Hall, F A 
Magee, Mary Steele, Ida Hudson, Zeyla, Cordova, 
Vaudalia, Willie, Damon, Bichmond. Collector, 
Nellie F, Leona, Union, Morris W Child, LJzzle 
Ouptlll, Francis Coffin, Olive Elizabeth, Pema- 
quld, A L Mitchell, Northern Light, A B Crabtree 
LDBemlck.'L F Warren, Mary B Bogers, Geo 
W Glover, Dacota, Grace E Stevens. Coquette, 
Julia & Martha, Fannie A Edith, Lizzie May. 
Lulu, Velma, Cayenne. 
SALEM—Ar 14th, schs J Nickerson, Gardiner 
for New York; St Elmo, Bockland fordo; JH 
Walnwrigbt. Bangor for do; Palestine, Calais for 
Norwalk. 
n port 14tbth, brig Edw H Williams,fm Somes 
Sound for New York; S B Franklin, Boston for 
Friendship; Sarah A Blaisdell, Franklin for New 
York; Terrapin, Calais for do; Jennie A Cheney, 
Newburg for Portsmouth; Belle Brown, Brookliu 
for Bangor; J A Brown, Weehawken for Thomas- 
ton; Sarah A Need, Calais for Block Island; Mary 
D Wilson, do for New Haven; Modesty, Bangor 
for Westerly; Hattie Godfrey, Mlllbrldge for do; 
Emily, Ellsworth for Boston; Jas Ponder, Bangor 
for New York. 
POBT8MOUTH—Below 14th, schs A Hooper, 
Machlas for Boston; Billow, Bangor tor Boston; 
J H Walnwrigbt, do for New York; J Nickerson, 
Gardiner for do; B U Green, Thomaston lor Bos- 
ton; Northern Light, Millbridga for do; Brave, 
Green’s Landing for do; Mary Snow, Bockland 
fordo; Crusoe, Boston for Mlllbrldge. 
ELL8WOBTH—Sid 12th, sch Wm H Archer, 
Patten, Bondont. 
Sid 14th, sch New Boxer. Patten, Boston. 
BATH—Ar 13th, schs J Manchester Haynes, 
Matthews, Portland, to load lor Baltimore; El- 
wood H Smith, Tryon, Boston. 
Sid 14th, sch J G Morse, Jr, Hinckley, for New 
York. 
Forelen Ports. 
Cld at St John. NB, 14th, brigs Curlew, Buck, 
Portland; Sparkling Water, Cole, Philadelphia; 
schs James Barbour, Camp, liockport; Lillie G, 
Barton, do; Boy. Hanselpecker, Bockland; Pros- 
pect, Springer, Thomaston; JB Teel, Johnson, 
Penarth Boads. 
Ar at Hillsboro 13th, sch Carrie C Ware, Keene 
Portsmouth. 
Ar at Moncton 13th, sch Fraulien, Crocker, 
Boston. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Voice from Doorway—Mary, what are you 
doing out there? 
Mary—I’m looking at the moon. 
Voice from Doorway—Well, tell the moon to go 
home, and you come Into the house. It’s hall 
past 11. 
Worn and Wan and Weak and Weary. 
uot ye women, worn and weary, with wan 
faces and so Indescribably weak. Those distress- 
ing, dragglng-down pains, and that constant 
weakness and wornness and weariness can be 
cured. For all such sufferers, Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescription Is a panacea of Inestimable 
value. As an invigorating tonic, It Imparts 
strength to the whole system. For “overworked,’’ 
‘worn-out,’’ debilitated teachers, dressmakers, 
seamstresses,“shop-glrls,” housekeepers, nursing 
mothers and feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is tbe greatest earthly 
boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cordial 
and restorative tonic. As a soothing and 
strengthening nervine “Favorite Prescription” Is 
unequaled and Invaluable In allaying and subdu 
lng nervous excitability, exhaustion, prostration, 
hysteria, spasms and other distressing, nervous 
symptoms, commonly attendant upon functional 
and organic disease. It Induces refreshing sleep 
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency. 
Kev. Wbandoodle Baxter undertook to enlighter 
a dark little Sunday school boy. “Who am d< 
fodder of ZebCdee's childrens? Talk up now 
niggak.” 
“I'dunno. Dey don’t lib In our neighborhood.’ 
What am de name obchildruns what libs nexi 
door to yer” 
“Yerger, sah.” 
“What is de name ob dey fodder?” 
“Kurnel Yerger. sab.” 
“Now tell me who am de fodder of Zebedee’s 
childruns?” 
i “Kurnel Yerger, ob course”.—Texas Siftings. 
Baby 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed : Castor* t 
OldCrow’sfoot-Ob, Miss Mabel, dou’t Irifli 
with me any longer, but say you'll accept me. 
1 MIssBudd—I would, gladly If it were not fo 
one thing. 1 Old Crowsfoot-And what Is that, pray? 
Miss Budd—I have two grandfathers already 
and I really dou’t need another.—Boston Courier 
1 Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson’s Anc 
dyne Liniment makes them veryjpllable. 
1W| 30iu VliUt iv vaongV) nuuiu uviv 
try to break ray father's will. I don’t believe li 
• It.” 1 “Humph,” growled his father, “I should sa; 
you didn’t. You bellevo In breaking the old mat 
nlmself and having done with It.”—Washlugtoi 
Star, 
Take Ayer’s PUls for constipation, and as : 
purgative medicine. Safe and effectual. 
a _ 
e The Root of the Evil. 
s Winks-Hello! Gunning for that dog that bl 
your child, eh? 
i, Jinks (from the far West)—No.' The dog dlau' 
:, know any better, it’s the nature of that sort of ; 
a dog to bite. Everybody knows that. 
“Then what are you doing around liore wit] 
•, your Winchester If you don’t Intend to shoot tli 
i dog?” 
s “I’m gunning for the man that owns It.”—Stree 
& Smith’s Good News. 
r 
To bo free from sick headache, bli 
“ 
iousness, constipation, etc., use Carter’s Llttl 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gentl 
0 stimulate the liver and free the stomach from bile 
i- Didn’t Read It. 
e Ambitious Malden—It’s Just too mean for anj 
thing. The editor sent my beautiful aud patheti 
story back without reading It. • 
Fond Mother—Dearie me! How do you know 
a Ambitious Malden—I’ve looked all throug 
every page, and there Isn’t a tear drop anywhere 
—Street <k Smith’s Good News. 
1 Hall’s flair Renewer will keep the hair vigoi 
ous and healthy, and a natural color. 
e Lawyer (to female witness)—What occupatlo 
did your husband follow? ri Witness—He was a skipper. 
Lawyer—Of a schooner? .. t, Witness—No; of a bank. Ho skipped to Cam 
f 
da.—Texas Siftings. 
_ 
When your bloo d Is Impoverished the remedy 1 
at hand. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
r. BStopplng a Proposal. 
Edwin (as they reach the summit of the moui 
,g tain after a long climb)—Ah, here we are at lasl 
What a maguillcent view! At such a time an 
g. place I leet strange sensations—an undetlnabl 
longing, a soul cravlug as It were, which— 
Angelina—My dear hdwln, you must want 
J ham sandwich. 
_ 
You hardly realize that it Is med 
ia cine, when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pllli 
„ they are very small; no bad effects; all troublf 
from torpid liver are relieved by their use. 
niscBLLAnocs. 
“I AM NOT WELL ENOUGH TO WORK.” 
This is a daily event in mills, shops, factories, etc. It is tlie point where 
Nature can endure no more, and demands a rest. 1 l*eu the poor 
sufferer, worn with toil, and broken in health, stands aside to make room 
for another. “ Quick consumption they called it. 
To this class of women and girls we proffer both sympathy and aid. 
When those distressing weaknesses and derangements assail you, re- 
member tliat there is a Remedy for all «T them. We have on 
record thousands ot such cases, that have been restored to vigorous health 
and lives of usefulness. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
Is the only Pool**** C ure anil Leg-itimatc Remedy C v Wl rv w W 
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailmenfa of women. lt 
It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing down Feeling, Weak 
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all 
< iriranic Diseases of the Lterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Lire. Dia 
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to 
Cancerous Humor. Subdueai Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion, 
and strengthens and tones tliVRitomach. Cures Headache. General Debility, Indigestion, 
etc and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex, 
th« C ompound has no rival. 
All Druggists sell it as a Miantlard article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or 
Lozenges, on receipt of frl.OO.LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYNN, MASS | 
/ gn illustrated book, entitled 
11 Guide to Health and fctiquetuy* by Lydia E- Pinkham, Is of greatt^ 
| value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone adJressing us with two 2-cent stamps. 
jul MW&F&wlytopofcolorm 
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In Our Stock Mav Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC 
oi every kind. Onr long experience enables ns to furnish TRUSSES practically construct 
ed of the best material 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.: 
We would call special attention to onr 
IMPROVED PAD. 
By tbelr nse tbe most dlfllcalt forms ol HEBNIA can be retained. 
GEO. O. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • • Po Hand,'Me 
_ 
ptf 
BDRINE8H CARDS. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsel lors-at-Law, 
CANAL BAKE BUILDING, 
PORTLAND, .... MAINE. 
soptl _dtt 
wr?i. r?i. harks 
Book, Card { 
— AND — 
Job Printer, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
! 
All orders hy mall or telephone promptly at 
tended to. novlleodtt j 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 1*J Exchange 81., Portland, Mr. 
Organization of Corporations a specialty. au266m 
r~ 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Bool, Job and Card Printer 
NO. 37 PLUM STB SET. 
DENTISTRY. 
H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S„ 
New Brown Block, 
No. 16 Monument Square, 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Absent Saturday. Portland, Me. 
sep4 Kleven years experience. d3m 
REMOVAL. 
DR. EDWIN F. VOSE 
has Removed his Office and Residence to 
612 CONCRESS ST., CITY. 
ocG Telephone 5 J6-4 d2w 
SCOTT’S 
Fmulsioh 
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites 
Of Lime and Soda. 
There are emulsions and emulsions, 
and there is stilt much skimmed milk 
which masquerades as cream. Try as 
they will many manufacturers cannot 
so disguise their cod liver oil as to make 
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott’s 
Emulsion of l‘VRE NORWEGIAN COI> 
LIVER OIL, combined with Hypofthos- 
phites is almost as palatable as milk. 
Eor this reason as well as for the fact 
of the stimulating qualities of the Uy;w- 
phosphites, 1‘hyslcians frequently pre- scribe it in eases of 
CONSUMPTION, 
SCROEVLA, BRONCHITIS and 
CHRONIC COUOU or SEVERE COLD. 
All Druggists sell it, but be sure you get the genuine, as there are poor imitations. 
aplSeod&wnrmcW 
4AroDYtf£ 
LINIMENT 
; Unlike Any Other. 
r An much 
For INTERNAL a» EXTERNAL dm, 
Many people do not know this. 
The Most Wonderful family Bemedy Sver Z&owa. 
» Hr Positively cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Brout hills. Neuralgia, Bheumilhm^oarseiicsg, 
Coughs. Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Mo* r hus Diarrhoea, Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness in 
Body or Limbs. Stops Inflammation in Cuts, Burns. 
and Bruises. Relieves ail Cramps and Chills like 
ifSSS'S&.SaE- 
dgC2 eo &eow47nrmly 
^^CUUK^^B 
WEAR I.ENC19, I 
PLEURISY, fi 
NEURALGIA, ft 
SCIATICA, 4 
, LUMBAGO, 3 
all Cough, and Cold,. I 
l*ricu ilSc. at Druggist,. I 
j declBMW&F&wly 
s INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
1 DIVIMiNII NOTICE. 
OCTOBER 20tli a dividend of C per cent, will be 
I* paid to stockholders of record October 16tli, 
: 1891. Transfer books to be closed from October 
s lbtb to 20tb. J. B. COXLE, Treasurer. 
Portland, October 12,1891. octl3dlw 
Cl'fV ADVERTISEMENT*. 
Taxes for 1891. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Tbeasubeb’s Offick, ) 
September 3,1891.) 
NOTICE Is hereby given tbat tbe tax bills fo the year 1891, have been committed to mi 
with a warrant for the collection ol tbe same. 
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, 
DISCOUNT OF ONE PER CENT 
will be allowed on all 9atd taxes paid on or befori 
Saturday, October 31st, 1891. 
GEO. H. LIBBY, 
sep3dtd Treasurer and Collector. 
IMPROVED FOR 1891 — 
UdOKING RANGE. 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
It Is the greatest triumph of the age, 
and it stands to-day unrivalled. 
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION 
prove the fact that It Is the 
Most Successful and Most Populai 
Range in the Market, 
We warrant the CLARION to com- 
prise more Improvements than 
any other make. 
Made In every variety and style 
wanted, by skilful mechanics, 
from the best materials. 
Sold by wide-awake Stove Dealer*. If not for sal, 
-——————| in your locality, send tc 
QEEND for 32-page Book the makers, who will O of Testimonials. inform you how to pur —l chase this celebrated 
flange. Manufactured and for sale by 
“Ti. WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
=Z FOB SALK BY 
A. R. ALEXANDER 
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine. 
myl3eodflm 
THE DEADLY GOAL GAS 
Deatray it and Ensure 
Health and Puie Air 
BY USING 
THE WOvDEHFLL COAL SAVER 
I 
This material Is put up In 3-lb. packages and f< 
retail at 'A3 cent, per package. Each pad 
| age treats one ton of coal. It is simple In Its appl 
cation, and for use on eoal wherever burned—I 
the Furnace, Stove or Uange. 
It SAVES ‘A3 per rent, of the Coal, Consunn 
all 1‘olsonous Coal Gases, Decreases the Ashi 
and Prevents Clinkers. The coal will Igul 
quickly, last longer, aud give out Intense bea 
Full directions for using with each packag 
Aak Tour Bracer. for it. 
Standard Coal and Fuel Co., 
Equitable Building. BONTO? 
scpt25 
_ 
eod3m 
MUSIC 
Song Classics. Vols 1 & II 
Two volumes, each with about 40 classic 
songs, of acknowledged reputation. 
Piano Classics. Vols 1 & II 
! Two large volumes, full music size, contal 
ing 44 and 31 pieces respectively. 
Young People’s Classics. Vols 1 & li 
Each volume contains bout 60 piece of eai 
but effective music. 
SONG CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES 
CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SONGS 
CLASSIC TENOR SONGS 
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION 
19 superior duets for piano by Hofmann, Go 
! ard, Brahms, and other leading composers. 
Any volume In Paper 8> 5 Board 
I 81.*5; cloili(illi83‘ Postpaid. 
Oliver Dltson Company. Bostor 
Jly7Tu,F&wiy28 
STEA1HERB. 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOR — 
Easport, Calais, 81 John. N. B., Halifax, N.S., 
and all parts of New Braa.wiek, Nava Mca- 
lia, PrisM Edward, lalaad, aad Cape 
Bra-tea. The favorite route to Cataaabeli. 
and Ml. Aadrew., N. B. 
FALL ARIIANOEIHENT. 
On and after Sept. 4th, and until further notice, 
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, MONDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m., 
for Kastport and St. John, with above connec- 
tions; returning, leave St. John and Kastport 
same days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to 
destination. |y Freight received up to 4.00 p. a. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYI.K, 
Je20dtf Oen’l Mauauer. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAM ERA. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland 
every evenlng,8undav3 excepted, at 7 o’clock; ar- 
riving In season lor connection with earliest trains 
for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Pravideace, (..well, 
Warce.ler, New Yark, dec. 
Returulug, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 0 o’clock. 
J. F. LI8COMB, J. B. COYLE, 
Uen. Agt. Manager, 
sepia dtl 
Boston ’Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME. 
From BOSTON erarj WEDNESDAY nnd SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA eien Tueidai and Friday. 
_ From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
A k p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
jtefck of 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. H., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
PftMSSC 810.00. Haund Trip 818. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager, 
89 State St., Flake Building, Boston, Mass. 
oct22 dtl 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Trl-weekly line between 
! PORTLANDand NEW YORK, 
TncUsi al Callage City. 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new 
steamships, 
Manhattan I Cottage City 
[1800 tons] I 1800 tonsl 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. 
Leaves Pier »N, East River, New York, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m. 
Freight received and forwarded to and from all 
points South and West of New York. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland. 
JelOdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL STKAMSH11’ CO»M 
-LNI FOB— 
California, Jaoan, China, Central 
and South Amenoa and Muioo 
From New York, pier toot of Canal Bt., North 
Elver, for San Francisco »'a The luhnu. 
Plum.. 
For Jayas sai China, 
NEWPORT.sails Saturday, Oct. 10, noon 
Via Victoria, B. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Bts. 
I CITY OF PEKINGsalls Wednesday,Oct. 21,p.m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 1 apply to or address the General Eastern Agent*. 
E. A. ADAMS A CO., 
I IS Blair Mireci. Cnr. Brand hi., Delia 
JelO dtf 
ALLAN LIN 33 
Roya Matl Steamships. 
Cheap Excnrainne la Earape every week 
MONTBBAL and QCBHEC 
to Derry and Liverpool; eabln $50 to $80, accord- 
ing to steamer and location of stateroom; Inter- 
mediate and steerage at low rates. 
Ns Caul* Carried. 
STATE LUyd jBemce 01 Allan cine siwun- 
NEff YOKK sad GLASGOW 
via Londonderry, every fortnight ; cabin 
(36 and upwards; return $65 and upwards. 
GLASGOW ts BOSTON 
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage 
$19; Intermediate $30, 
ApplvtnH. sad A, A 1.1, AN, Montreal and 
Boston. ap30dtt 
MOTHERS 
Realize the great loss of tbelr children 
when yonng from disease, or lack of vi- 
tality, and mauy times It comes from 
carelessness of the attending nnrse. Be 
it inherited, climate, or disease devel- 
oped from carelessness, there Is relief 
and life is saved by the use of 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
This is one of many cases that we can 
furnish, to show the value of oar Liquid 
Food OVER ALL OTHER TRElTMENTS, 
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS 
FAIL. 
460 Fifth Avenue, New York City 1 
July 3, ’91. 1 
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. ; 
Gentlemen^-1 have sent you by mall a photo- 
graph of my four children (boys), thinking that 
u might Interest you a little, as they were all 
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their 
standard diet, most especially the one on the 
right of the picture, when he was about six 
months old he was very sick from having been 
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in fact was 
so bad the physician was unable to leave the 
house for two weeks, during which time the child 
was virtually dead from want of nutrition, as he 
was unable to keep anything whatever on his 
stomach. After trying all the known prepared 
foods, both foreign ana domestic—none of which 
were of any use—the physician, as a final hope, 
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and 
from the very first five drops given he began to 
rally, and has been In most excellent health since. 
Whenever any of them show any signs of weak- 
ness whatever we Immediately give them your 
Liquid Food, and it always acts like a charm In 
restoring them to health. 
Very truly yours, 
ARTHUR J. PURSELL. 
Any case that has been under medical 
treatment for three months and no re- 
lief we will carry free of expense, with 
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or 
| made better. 
I 
This building was tormerly the Free Surgical 
Hospital tor Women, and supported by the Mur- 
dock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their 
works). Over 8000 women were treated lu six 
Sears at a cost ot *1.00 a day. Including opera- iOu —which would amount to over ( H 0,000—to 
prove the value of Nutrition astound In Mur- 
dock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations 
were made with a loss ot 5 deaths. 
The last 382 operations were made 
r with only one death, and consisted of 
i". Capital cases. 45 Expiration of the 
„ Rectal “. 26 heart. 12 
Laceration of Cer- Curvature 40 
a vlx.129 Keclssion ot Knee 
s Rupture of Perito- Joint. 2 
e neum. 49 Excision and Draln- 
t Procidentia. 38 age. 9 
Vesclo Vaginal Fis- Removal Caruncle 
tula. 2 of Meatus. 3 
Removal of Cysts... 5 Replacing Uterus,. 2 
Polypo.. 6 Dilation. 12 
Namts.. l Expiration ot Labia 1 
r 
Recto. 2 
The women of Massachusetts die, 29, 
New York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the 
1000, annually. 
These results show that the value ot Nutrition 
as found In Murdock's Liquid Food in preventing 
relapse after operations, as It is as great as In 
curing all classes of disease, as It makes new 
blood faster than all tood preparations known, ami new blood will cleanse the system of disease, 
as well as heal the wounds alter operations. 
Murdock’s Liquid Food Company, 
J»y24 flfOMTO!*. M.W&Ftf ; 
l- 
v 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
,y AND L.LT, FORMS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLES 
Relieved and Cared by Use of 
OR. BRONSON’S 
, PEPSIN TROCHES 
Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, safe, effective. Atdruggists or by mall, ‘43 cu. a baa. 
* BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., Providence, R. I. 
Wholesale In Fortland by 
COOK. EVERETT A PE33K1.L, 
• «nd J. W. PERKINS Sk CO 
aug!9 eodly 
HAILBOAD1. 
«RM» TRIM RiilVVa 
excursion 
-TO- 
Montreal or Quebec 
— on’— 
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1891. 
From Portland, fare $6.00 for 
round trip. 
Tickets good to go only on above date, and re- turn up to Oct 31st, 1301. 
Trainleaves Portland tor Montreal at 8.60 a. m. 
“J,1;3® P- m., and for Quebec at 1.30 p. m. T If**.1* and Information can be obtained at No. 60 Exchange street and at O. T. R. Station. 
L. J. 8EARGEANT, 
oct!2dtd_General Manager. 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
FINEST and SAFEST TRAINS a THB WOBl r 
— between— 
New Vwrk, Philadelphia, 
Halllaaere aad Wa.hiagie. 
—TIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY. 
PHILADELPHIA ft READING R. R.. 
BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. R. 
All trains resttbuled from end to end, lighted by 
gas. Uuequaled dining car service. 
TIRB TABLE JUNE 21, 1801. 
lfark from foot of Liberty street. North River, For Philadelphia at 4.80,7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.30 
p. m., 12.16 night; bundats—9.00,10.30,11.30 
а. m.. 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m., 12.16 nlghL For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, (11.80 with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining ,. б. 00 p. m., 12.16 night. 
Parlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on nlgbt trains. Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street 
dec22 _dtf 
Portland k Romford Falls Railway. 
la Kffecl Juae 2», IN9I 
ueave roruana via u. r. Hallway, a.no a m. ana 
1.30 p. tn. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46a m. 
RTAOB CONNECTIONS!—Daily—Prom W. 
Minot lor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W. 
Mum ner and Turner; Canton far Peru, Dixfie Id, 
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
fe37dtfL. L. LINCOLN, Bupt. 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing Friday, September 18, ’91, steamers 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland: 
-WEEK DAYS- 
ForForestClty and Trefethen’s Landings, Peaks 
Island, Little and Great Diamond Islands, 6.30, 
6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a m., 9.16, 4.90, 6.10 p. m. 
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and 
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 a m„ 
2.15 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,10.30 a m.. 4.20 
p. m. 
RETURN- 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.16, 
•11.46 am., 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, *11.30 a m., 
3.16,4.45, 6.46 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16,9.10, *11,4( 
a m., 3.26,4.36. 6.36 p. tn. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06,7.10, 9.06, *11.31 
a m., 3.20.4.40, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 8.66, *11.26 a m., S.lO.p. m 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46, 
•11.16 a m., 3.00 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s 7.26,11.60 a m., 6.06 p. m. 
•Not run In stormy or loggy weather. 
-MONDAYS- 
For Forest City and Trefetheo’s Landings, 
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond islands, 
9.00,10.30 a m., 2.16, 4.20 p. m. 
For Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island, and 
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a m., 2.16, 
A 20 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island 10.30 a m„ 4.20 p. m. 
-RETURN- 
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40, 
11.46 a m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Trelethen’s 9.26,11.30 a m., 8.16,6.16 
p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 9.15, 11.40 am., 3.26, 
6.26 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond 9.20 11.86 am.. 3.20, 
6.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen 11.36 a m., 3.10, 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 a m., 3.00, 6.05 
p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60 am., 6.35 p.m. 
C. W. T. GUDINU, 
sep!7dtfGeneral Mausve-, 
■ fun a uan u at Duuiunai oioAiunv/a 
I CO. Mammer Arraascaaeai. On and 
after Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise 
wtU leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. in., for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring is- 
land, Boothbay and Squirrel liland. Kvery 
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. m. lor 
Bound Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Kvery Wednesday will leave Bound 
Pond at 7 a. m. tor Portland, touching a 
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Tours 
day wUl leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a 
m. for Pemaqutd, touching at Squirrel island 
Boothbay, Herring Island, south Bristol and lias 
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaqutd a 
7 a it. lor Portland and above landings 
Kvery Satnrday will leave Portland fur Kas 
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Boot! 
bay. Herring Island anil South Bristol. N 
freight received after 7.46 a. m. on day o 
sailing. 
mylldtfALFRED RACE, Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO, 
ON and after October 1,1891, steamer MERRY CON KAO, will leave Orr’s Island at 3.40 a. 
m. for Portland and Intermediate landings. RE 
TURN leave Portland Pier tor Orr’s Island and 
Intermediate landings at 3 p. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
octlglt! General Manager. 
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth 
Forestde, Couseus’. Great Chebeague and Little- 
S’Island and Wolfs Point, at3p. m. daily lays excepted). RETURNING, will leave Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all land- 
ings, commencing September 21st. 1891. 
sep2ttf H. B. SOULE, Manager. 
IS INVALUABLE FOR 
35c. end $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’s 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
apl5__-ob&wly 
Klcsseuier’a Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, Stat 
ol Maine, Cumberland as., October 8, A 
D. 1891. 
THIS Is to give notice that on the eighth da: of October, A. D. 1891, a warrant In In 
sovency was issued out ol the Court of Insol 
vency for said County ol Cumberland, against tin 
estate of 
It A IN IV UStUK3Ur.lt, 
of Westbrook, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor 
on petition of said debtor, which petition wa: 
filed on the eighth day of October, A. D 
1891, to which date Interest on claims Is to tx 
computed. 
Tbat the payment of any debts to or by sal< 
debtor and the transfer and delivery of any prop 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors ot said debtoi 
to prove their debts and choose one or mor 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court o 
Insolvency to be holaen at the Prohate Cour 
Boom, In said Portland, in said County ot cum 
berland, on the nineteenth day of October, A. 1 
1891, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. 
^Oiven under mv bm- 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of It 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
octD&H’. 
messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, Stat 
of Maine, Cumberland ss., October 8, A. I 
1891. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the sevenl day of October. A. D. 1891, a warrant I 
Insolvency was Issued out ot the Court of It 
solvency for said County ot Cumberland, again; 
the estate of 
bichakd p. mcgrath, 
of Portland, adjudged to be an tnsolvei 
debtor, on petition ot said debtor, which petltlt 
was filed on the seventh day of Octobe 
A. D. 1891, to which date Interest on claims Is 
be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by sa 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of ai 
property by him are forblddeu by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtc 
to prove their debts and choose one < 
more assignees of his estate, will be held at 
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Proba 
Court Room, In said Portland. In said county 
Cumberland, on the nineteenth day of October,! 
D. 1891, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above wrl 
ten. SAMUEL 1). PLUMMER, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Ii 
solvency for said County of Cumberland^ 
PUBLIC NOTIC E. 
Forest avenue. R<a0puS}S?™v"iaf^^Salter this da, 
U““,S!m3e?0ou?bands this aatb day ot Septet 
ber, A. C. 18'JhAAt! jr. CLARK, j Seclectmeu 
GKO B. LEAVlTTf.J ol Deerlng. 
sep3Sdtf___ 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
entirely void of conditions, the rights, 
of the Insured being clearly and tersely 
printed therein, free from all 
ambiguity: 
miLBQ4P». 
_ 
WHITE MOUNTAIN 
EX URSION! 
IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE 
CRAWFORD NOTCH 
WHEN IX IS_ 
All ATdIcizo 
Wim color. 
NIAINE CEJITBAL K. R., 
on SATURDAY,Oct. 17th,'91. 
Optobcr novcrwis more brilliant In Now lUmp> •■ttgra. »•*»Er***™* 
rTX£ 
A SPECIAL TRAIN 
Will Lana Portland at 8.40 a. m. 
FARE $1.50 
The Round Trip. 
Woodfords, Westbrook, Falmouth *1 60; Cumber- 
land *1.76; all stations Walnut Hill to Leeds 
June. Inclusive, and Yarmouth June, to Bowiloln- 
ham Inclusive, with branch stations, Bath to Lis- 
bon *2.00; Gardiner and Augusta *2.60; Waler- 
vllle *2.50; Wise asset *2.25; Newcastle *2.60; 
Rockland *8.00; Oakland*2.60; Wtnlhrop»2.26: 
Intermediate stations In proportion. Tickets good 
day of date only. 
Passengers from points East should take early 
morning trains tor Portland. 
This train will run EXPRESS, without stop, to 
Bartlett, thus securing a longer stay at the more 
Interesting points in the Journey. 
A stop will be mude at Bartlett 
for Lunch. 
Passengers from Saco and Blddeford can take 
early morning trains for Portland, connecting 
with Special, and return tn time to reach home by 
evening train. 
RETURNING—Special leave* Fabyan’s at 
1.16 p. m„ arriving In Portland tn time to con- 
nect with 6.06 tram for Augusta, and 6.10 p. m. 
train, wbleli will run through to Watervdle, via 
Lewis ton. _ 
PAYSON TUCKER, F. K. BOOTUBY, V P A flan’t UuiEMr H. P. A T. 
octl4dat J. HAMILTON, PIT. Supt. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Per Hanger, Bar Barber, II. Jeha, (be 
While mountains, Quebec, H«- 
(real, and (be W»»V 
On and alter October 4, 1891, passenger trains 
leave Portland aa follows: 
For DANVILLE JCT.. AUBDBN and LEWI- 
TON. 9.00, A m., 1.10. 6.10 p. m. LEWISTON^ via BRUNSWICK, 6.46, 10.20 A 
m., *1.16, 6.05 and (11.20 p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y., 
H.45 a m., *1.16 and 6.06 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH. GARDINER, HALLO- 
WELL and AUOUaTA 6.46,10.20 a. m.. *1.16, 
5.06 and (11.20 p. m. _ 
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWIS- 
TON, 9.00 A m., 1.10 p. m.: and lor RANG K- 
LEV at 1.10 p. m ; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p. 
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, HKADFIELD and 
OAKLAND, L10 p. in. 
WATERVILLK, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.; 
via AUGUSTA. 6.45,10.20 A m„ *1.16, (11.20 
p. m.: and on Saturdays only at 5.06 p. m. 
SKOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON. 1.10 p. m.j via 
AUGUSTA, 6.46 s. m.. 1.16 and tll-20p. in. 
BELFAST, 1.15 and 11.20 p. m. 
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.16and 
11.20 p.m. 
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.; via 
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a m *1.16 and tll.20 p. m. 
and Sundays only at 7.20 a m. 
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. K., via DEXT KR, 
l. 16 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.20 
p.m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and 
11.20 p. m. 
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHNS, HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES,*1.16 and (11.20p.m., and tor 
VANCKBORO, 6.45 A ro. 
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHENS and 
NORTH AROOSTOOK ft 1.16 and 11.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p. m. 
•Runs dally, Holidays Included. tNlght express 
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night, 
Sundays included, but not to Saowhegan Mooday 
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor, 
on Sunday mornings. 
While Heesulai aud Quebec l.iae. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, S KB AGO LAKE, 
BKIDGTON, FRYKBURG. NOR THCON WAY, 
GLEN. BARTLETT and FABYANS. 8.45 A 
m. 1.46 and 6.16 p.m.: ST. J0HN8BURY, 
NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.46 a m., 6.16 
p. m. j JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, 8.46 A 
m.. 1.46 p, m.: NORTH BTKATFORD. COLE- 
BROOK and WEST 8TSWAKTSTOWN, LIME 
RIDGE and QUEBEC, 1.46 p.m. 
The 8.45 a m., connects tor all points to North- 
ern New Hampshire, Vermoaf.Cblcago and the 
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
train tor Vancouver and Pacific Coast points. 
The 6.16 p. m. train has sleeper for Montreal 
and connects with trains via "Soo" Line for 
Minneapolis and St. FauL 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal. Bridgton, Ac., 8.20 a. m.; Lewis- 
ton, 8.36 a. NT; Augusta and Rockland and 
from Watervllle, Mondays only, 8.40 a. m.; 
Quebec, Colebruok, Lancaster, Fabyans, Brldg- 
ton, &c„ 12.20 p. mv, Farmington, Skowbegan 
ana Lewiston, 12.25 p. m.: 8t. John, Bangor, 
Rockland, etc., at 12.30 p. m.; Water- 
vttle, Batb, Augusta and Rockland, 6.26 p. m; 
Flying Yankee, 6.36 p. m.; Farmington, Skhow- 
hegan, Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.46 p. m.; 
i Moutreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Brldgtou, 8.00 
I p. m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. m. 
* Dally, Sundays Included. 
; PORTLAND, NT. DESERT and HAMMS 
r sTK.tniuiT cm. 
I Steamer City ef Biehtaeed, Capt. Win. E. Dennison (wealher permitting), leaves Portland for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macblasport, vis 
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. 
in.; returning, leave Macblasport Moudays and 
Tbursdays at 4 a m., connecting at Pori land wltb 
early morning trains for Boston. 
PAYaON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’I. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1891,oct3dtf 
BOSTON & M AIN E R.R. 
In Effect October 4, IMVI. 
WKSTKBV DIVIMIOV. 
Trains leave Portland (UnionStation) for Star- 
bare Bench, Fine Feint, 7.00, 10.16 A m., 
3.30, 6.16, 8.16 p. m.; Old Orchnrd Bench, 
Mace, Biddvf.rd,7.00, 8 45,10.15 A m., 12 40, 
3.30, 6.16, 8.16 p. m.: Keaaebaak, 7.00. 8.46 
a m„ 12.40, 3.30, 5.16, 0.15 p. m.; Welle 
Beach, 7.00, 8.45 A m., 8.30, 6.16 p. m.; North 
Berwick, Ureal Falls, Dever, 7.00, 8.46 a 
m., 12.40, 3.30. 8.16 p. da: Becbeslrr, Farna- 
io|ton. Allan Bay, Welfbere, 8.46 A ill., 
12.40, 3.30, p. m.: We.ce.ter (via Great 
Falls and Rochester) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester 
and C'eacerd < via So. Newmarket Junctlou) 7.00 
a. m., 3.80 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.46 Am.: Me. 
Newnsrkel Junctiea, * icier, Haverhill, 
Lawrence, Lswell, Beslan, (7.00, t8.4ft A 
m., §12.40, 3.30 p. m. 
Beetea fur Fartlaad, 7.80, 8.80 Am., 1.00, 
4.00 p. in. 
Manday Traiae from Union Station, for Bes- 
lan and way stations. 12.66, 4.16 p. m. 
K AMT E BN DIVIMION. 
From Union Station. For Cape Elisabeth, 
9.00 a. m.; Aasesbarir,9.00 A in.. 8.00 p. in.; 
Biddeferd, Fertsaaeeth, Newharypert, 
Melees. Liaa, Bestee, < t r.00 a. in.dally) (9.00 
a. m„ (§1 p. m. dally) tB.Oo p. m. 
Bestoa (or Fertlaad, 7.00 A m., (19.00 A m. 
dally) 12 30 p. m., ('7.00 p. m. dally.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATIOR. 
For Fertsaseath and way stations, 4.40 p. m. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
§Connects with Sound Lines tor New York. 
tWsstern Division from No. Berwick Sundays 
only. 
•Western Division from Dover. 
_ 
Through tickets to all points South and West 
for sale at Uoion Station, Congress streer, and at 
Commercial sireet .Utlon^ ^ jujhbER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man., Boston. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and T. A., Boston. 
M L. WILLIAMS, Gen. AgL at Portland. 
octSdtf 
■ GRVND TRUNK RMWAYOK CANADA. 
I On noil aflrr NIONTDAY, Junr Jlf I1»I, iraittE will ran mm f«llaw« DKPA BTUBKH. I,-.. A ukwess as aa wa I .as saislaa 7 40 HI Ifl M fill 
a. in., ami 1.10, 1.80 aud 8.12 p. m. Knr liar- 
hum, 8.50 a. in. 1.80 and 6.12 p. m. Kor »••- 
■ real aud Chirago, 8.60 a. in., and 1.90p. ■ 
For «|nrhr<, 1.30 p. m. For Hachdeld aa 
l amia, 8.60 a m., and 1.30 p. in. 
ilglflLH. 
Fraua I.mi-lea aid Aahara, 8.26 and 11.46 
a. in.. 3.10 and 6.32 p. in. From ddarhaai 
8.26 and 11.46 a m., and 5.4 4 p. m. From 
[ Chlcuaa and Mealreal, 11.40 A 10., 6.42 
p p. m. From 4Jurhee, 11.43 A m. 
Fulluaao Faiace Mleeplag Care on nlgbt 
train, aud Parlor cars on day .train betweei 
Portland and Montreal. 
TICK AT OFFICE. 
50 Exchange St„ end Depot Foot ot India Street 
Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth June 
tlou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago 
020 and 016.75; Detroit $l«.75and |12.60; Kan- 
sas City 050 03 and »20.76;8L Paul AT 1.60and 
S27.25: St. Louis Via Detroit |23.76 and |H».76; L LoulivlaChicago$20.00 and *21.50, San Fraa- 
’• cisco. California, $00.00 aud $00.25. These rater 
are sulTect to change. 
l: L. J. sKAKUBANT, General Manager. 
b je'29 dtf 
1 PdRTUNO & WORCESTER HUE 
‘ Portland & Rochester K. K. 
o STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
d On and after PORTLAND91’ 1’“" 
y 
k 
"8 WOKCESTKB CUNToHl kv‘EK' JUNC- 
r. ^KaViTua: WINDHAM and KPPING 
l Foart7MANCHB3TKK. «&"&>“>• and points 
J! Ki!r°K(KTl K8TEH,n'8PKI NO VALE, ALFRED, 'waTKRBORU and SACO RIVER at 7.30 a 
in 12.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
For bokHAM at 7. So and 10.00 Am., 12.30, 
3 00. 5.3 i. 8.20 and 11.15 p. m. 
,. Kor WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS. 
WESTBROOK JUNCTION and WOODFORD'S 
at 7.30 and 10.00 A m 12.30, 3.00, 5.30, 6.20 
and 11.16 p. m. 
For FOREST AVENUE (DEER1NG), 6.20 p. m. 
The 12 30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at AYER JUNCTION with "HOOSAC TUNNEL 
1 ROUTE” tor the West and at UNION 3TA- 
» TION, WORCESTER, lor PROVIDENCE and 
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE,” for 
1 NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH 
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY K. R. for the 
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL, 
via “SPRINGFIELD.” 
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCES- 
TER at 1.30 p, m.; from ROCHESTER at B.80 A 
m l .30 and 5.60 p. m.; from GORH AM at 0.40, 
3.86 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 5.60 and 7.36 p, 
m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to 8. K. CORDWELL, Ticket Agent, Portland. Me. J. W. PETERS. Sup 
“ 
C. J. W1UGIN, Gen’l. Ticket Agent. oct6dtt 
the pbess. 
FRIDA*. OCTOBER 16. 
NEW ADVEBTIMEMENTM TO-DAY. 
FIRST PAGE. 
lUues BroUiers. 
FOURTH PAGE 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft. 
N. 8. Gardiner, 186 Middle street. 
Bines Brothers—2. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. Sagadahoc county talr. 
For sale—Early Crosby corn. To let—Brick house. 
Barrels wanted-Uoudy A Kent. Soeclal notice—Marshall P. Wild. 
House to let. 
Check books—Thomas B. Mosher. 
Farrington Bros.-642 Congress street. 
Mr*. Winslow's Soothin* Syrup. 
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers lor their children while Teething, with 
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the 
Gums, allays Pain, cure. Wind Oollc, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best remedy lor Diarrhoea, 
whetbei arising from teething or other causes. 
For sale by Druggists in every part ol the world. 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup. S6c a bottle. febSMWAFAwly. 
ben Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
•’ beu she was a Child, she cried for Castoria 
•Yhen she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
decll 
_ 
eodAwly 
Not one in twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by Inaction of the liver. Use 
Garter’s Little Liver Pills. The result will be a 
pleasant surprise. They give positive relief. 
octl2 dAwlw 
Eighty years Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has 
led. Ho better Indorsement wanted by ns. 
octl4 eodAwlw 
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Thursday.—James E. Rice vs. Boston A Maine 
railroad. This is an action of damages for inju- 
ries received at Klttery Junction last summer. 
The trial was suspended and the case put over In 
the hope ol reaching a settlement out of court. 
J. E. Hanley ol Boston, with W. U. Fogler of 
Rockland. 
W. L. Putnam and W. M. Bradley. 
The case of United Btates vs. Francis M. Forbes 
of Jackmantown lor smuggling liquor resulted In 
a mistrial. 
The Jury was discharged for the term. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY S. J. 
COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
Machias, October 13. 
Slate vs. Andrew B. Carter. Tne respondent 
was Indicted at ibis term for breaking and enter- 
ing the dwelling house of Captain William D. 
Laughton at Pembroke, In July last, and larceny 
of $4.36 In silver coin. Verdict not guilty. 
Fred I. Campbell, county attorney. 
E. K. Smart, A. McNlcbol. 
State vs. Charles A. Hadley. The respondent 
was indicted at a former term tor the larceny of 45 hemlock logs from lot 6. township 24, valued 
at $40. The government alleged that the logs 
were the property of one Nathan G. Smith, who 
claimed to have been operating under a permit 
from the agent of the owneis of the lot. The re- 
spondent admitted the taking of the logs, and 
upon the trial produced a written permit from 
the agent of the owners to operate upon the 
Sremlses.The agent was then called and confirmed l  in trument, and testllled?urther that he never 
¥ive any permit,either verbal or written to Smith. be court Instructed the jury that the evidence 
produced did not warrant a prosecution for larce- 
ny. Verdict not guilty. 
Fred!. Campbell, county attorney. 
J. F. Lynch. 
The jury was excused Anally. Tne court will 
probably adjourn Wednesday afternoon. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE RECORDER TOMPSON. 
Thursday—Stephen A. Carroll, common drunk. Thirty days In county .ail. Martin Murphy and Peter Carroll, common nuis- 
ance. Bound over to the grand jury In the sum of 
$600 each. 
James Walsh, David Wltherlngton and David W. Wltherlngton, search and seizure. James 
Walsh discharged; others, each fined $100 and 
one-half costs and 60 days In county jail. Ap- 
pealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A meeting of the W. C. T. XI. wilt be held at 
BlVa Exchange street today at 3 p. m. 
The sale and fair of the First Free Baptist So- 
ciety at Congress hall, closed last|nigbt atter two 
very successful days. 
The stones for the cross walks to belaid across 
Commercial street at the foot of Moulton, have 
arrived and will be placed today. 
The "Mile a Minute” engine was all down lu 
the street and ready to be shipped on the cars at 
12.40 a. m. Thursday. It was packed In five 
crates. 
The teachers' Bible class for the study of the 
Sunday school lessons will be held In the Y. M. C. 
A. hall this afternoon at 4.80, led by Eev. E. P. 
Wilson. 
The case of F. X. Girard of Westbrook, has 
been settled by compromise and withdrawn from 
tlis Insolvency Court. He paid thirty cents on 
the dollar. 
The members of Damon Assembly, P. S., who 
Intend visiting Scarboro November 2d, are re- 
quested to report at the meeting this Saturday 
evening. 
There Is to be a reception at the Hotel Hesel- 
ton, Bkowhegan, Saturday evening, tendered 
by Landlord Heselton to friends all over the state- 
A large number will go from tills citr. 
Masons have begun work on C. H. Bain’s 
store on Commercial street. They will try to stop 
up the crack In the wall and to pnt In Irons to 
prevent Us sagging turtber. 
One of Hodgdon's wagons, loaded with barrels 
and several boxes of small bottles, was wrecked 
on Elm street yesterday by the breaking of a 
wheel. Bottles and other aitides were scattered 
about promiscuously. 
The committee on claims of the city council 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon, at which a 
hearing was given Jane Trott of Peak’s Island on 
her claim for damages by moving her house from 
Island avenue. 
The county commissioners will visit Westbrook 
next Monday, having decided that the new road 
petitioned for ought to be built, aDd In company 
with the committee on laying out new streets of 
the city government will determine the line. 
PERSONAL. 
E. It. Drummond of Watervllle was in the city 
yesterday. 
W. H. Gllpatrlck has been elected president ot 
Carpenters’ Union 344. 
Miss Alice Carle of this city has Joined the 
Muggs'8 Landing company.; 
Miss Octavla L. Cram, principal ot the Me Lei* 
lau school, has been ottered a position in one of 
the Boston schools and will accept. 
Mr. M. F. liealey, conductor of the Flying Yan 
kee, between this city and Bangor, Is on his an- 
nual vacation. Baggage Master Burgess is run' 
nlng the train. 
Dr. Charles Swasey of Limerick was In the city 
yesterday, having driven In with a handsome 
matched pair of sorrel horses, with white manes 
and tails, that attracted much attention on the 
street. 
Bev. Frank T, Bayley, pastor of the State street 
church, has received a call from the Park street 
chursh of Denver, Col., where he preached sev- 
eral times last summer. He Is now considering 
It, and It Is probable that he will accept, In 
which case Portland will lose a talented minister. 
More About the Reservoir. 
The pavers at work around the Soldiers’ monu- 
ment filled In the last gap on the Congress street 
side yesterday, and are now replacing the cobble 
stones on tbe Middle street Bide with granite 
blocks. 
Some Interesting (acts about tbe reservoir un- 
der the pavement are furnished by Englneman 
Porter of the Machlgonne. The reservoir is built 
of stone, In three sections with stone parti-walls, 
opening Into each other. When It was originally 
built tbe Iron scuttle, lust replaced by turned 
BtoDes furnished an opening Into tbe middle com- 
partment. The other two were reached by what 
might be called dummy bydrants, pipes extend- 
ing down into tbe water with pei(orations on tbe end to answer for a strainer, and with a bead 
absve tbe ground, suitable to attach suctlou hose. 
In a short time tbe handbills thrown around the 
street filled In the holes la the bottoms of the 
plpeB and water would not come. The ends were 
cut off and regulation copper strainers put on After that they gave do trouble. The reservoir Is 
roofed with blue stone. This reservoir has saved 
thousands of dollars In the past, and may do so 
again In case the street pipes give out. 
Along the Wharves. 
Schooner yacht Altama of New York, bound 
home, came Into Portland brrbor In the gale ol 
Sunday and still remains here. 
The fishermen, unable to go out with their ves- 
sels, are fringing the wharves with their baud 
lines and pulling In tbe festive pollock, floundei 
and sculpln. 
Tbe bark J. H. Bowers lies in tbe stream, ready 
to sail for the River Platte whenever the wind be- 
comes favorable. Tbis Is tbe first 7essel that lias 
gone to South America, lumber laden, from this 
port for some months, owing to the unsetted con- 
dition of things below the equator. 
The schooner Wideawake, while running Into 
tbe dock at Portland Pier, yesterday afternoon, 
collided with the steamer Phantom, carrying away the latter’s upper deck awning on the starboard side and tearing down severalstanchlODS. 
A Study In Meterology. 
It Is suggested that tbe dull weather of the past 
two days Is caused by the flag that is hoisted on 
the City Hall. It was first raised on the day of 
Mr. Lunt’s funeral, and then elevated th tbe top of the mast In honor of Merchants’ Week, a 
gentleman who claims to know, says that there 
has been only once In tbe last six years when tbe 
flag lias been up for any length of time, that a 
"spell ol weather’’ has not followed. Perhaps 
.tlle 'loudsas the Eiffel lower is said to draw lightning. 
Pof. Churchill's Reading. 
Prof. Churchill, who will read at the Second 
hriiu.11 ?U?rch tms evening, Is one of the most 
e,locutloulsn In the United States. It Is 
him 
yS *treat tou,ten to hint. Do not fall to hear 
ROBBERS ON THE SQUARE. 
Lorlng, Short A Harmon and T. t. 
Morrill A Co. Raided by Thieves. 
The store breakiog gentry who “aye 'iot fa- 
vored us with a visit for some time past cams to 
town Wednesday night, and when they left two 
storekeepers were poorer by several 
dollars than 
they were before. The block 
of buildings on the 
southerly side of Monument square was the 
scene of the burglaries. Lorlng, Short & Har- 
mon’s store was entered on the ground floor by 
smashing the lock with a Jimmy, on one of the 
doors in the rear facing the alley way, In which 
express teams drive to deliver their goods. Alter 
opening the deor the thief or thieves do not ap- 
pear to have disturbed the rear of the store much, 
if any at all. The main office Is In the rear, con- 
taining a large safe for books, money and valua- 
bles, money drawers, etc. The burglar opened 
the vaiious money drawers, five In all, by using a 
chisel or bar. From the drawers they secured (5 
or $6 In small change. 
About half way to the front of the store on the 
lower side, next to a stairway leading to the cel- 
lar, Is a showcase filled with gold pens, pencils, valuable Inkstands and other articles of artistic 
bric-a-brac of considerable value. So valuable 
are they, in fact, that they are placed In a small 
Iron safe standing near by at night. This sale Is 
an old-timer with a key lock. It was opened by 
picking the lock with a wire or pair of nippers and some of the contents taken. They took out 
the trays containing the gold pens and placed 
them on the floor. They were found in the morn- 
ing and none of the gold pens were missing, but 
several trays containing plated pen holders had 
been cleaned.out. It Is thought that the thieves 
did not have time to complete their work, being 
frightened away too soon, for the pens were the 
most valuable attlcles and could easily have been 
taken, occupying so small a space. As it was, 
the value of the articles which they actually stole 
was not large. 
The watchman who has charge of the buildings 
on the square visited the store at 11.80 p. m and 
found everything as It should be. He went again 
at 8.30 a. m. and found evidences of the break. 
At 9.20 o’clock a backman .at Gould's stable 
saw a man standing In the alley which leads to 
the stable. He remained some time and the hack- 
man went over to see what he was doing. Upon 
this the man shouted and took to his heels, fol- 
lowing closely upon another man who had been 
watching near the sidewalk. A third man, on hearing the shout, jumped out of the back win- dow of T. L. Merrill & Co.’s hardware store aod 
also made off at a great rate. On examination It 
was found that the back window of the hardware 
store had been forced open. One man had gone in while the others watched. He had pried opeH 
a draw and obtained half a dollar In cents. He 
also took several dozen pocket knives, worth In all about ai&. 
KOTZSCHMAR HALL. 
All Ready Now but the Scenery and 
the Seats—How Scenes 
are Painted. 
The seats are beiug placed la iKotzscbmar ball 
and when this Is done, the scenery painted, and a 
lew finishing touches put on, the most beautiful 
public hall of Its class lu New England will be 
ready for business. The work of painting the 
scenery is progressing well, but slowly, as is to be 
expected from the nature of the business. It is a 
mixture of house painting and frescoing, being 
done with all the care and nicety of the latter and 
under the dlsadvautages of the former. 
There are two stages to scene painting and the 
utmost care Is necessary in both. The scenes are 
first spread out fiat and the design Is drawn on 
them. Then they are set up, one by one, In their 
frames, and the artist, on a staging or a ladder, as 
Is most convenient, puts on the colors. Some Idea 
of the magnitude of this may be gained when It 
It Is said that 57 different cans of paint are scat- 
tered about on the stage, with nearly twice as 
many brushes of all conceivable shapes and sizes. 
Besides these, there are stencil plates for putting 
In the filigree work In profusion enough to make 
an oroinery man’s bead swim. 
The ordinary method of working is for the artist 
to cllm down from hts last perch, take a new 
brush, can of paint and stencil, and with them in 
his mouth or elsewhere, climb back to the dizzy 
height, “crab” along to the proper place, fasten 
the stencil, dip the brush in the paint and lay on 
about one square inch of color. Then the process 
Is repeated. Of course there are some parts of 
some of the scenes that can be painted on for two minutes at a time without changing, but they are scarce. 
The scenery, or so much of it as Is In condition 
to be looked at, Is in keeping with the beauty of the rest of the hall, so that It may well be said 
that it will be the gem of the city. The public, although excluded at present, will soon have an 
opportunity to Judge for themselves of the merits of the place. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
CONCEET IN CITY HALL. 
The second concert under the auspices of the 
Portland Commercial Association was given last 
evening and was highly appreciated by the large 
crowd present. The playing of the orchestra 
was fine, the excellent leadership of Mr. Chandler 
being very apparent In the masterly manner In which the pieces were rendered. It is unneces- 
sary to speak of the vocal selections, for when 
did the members of the Haydn Quartette sing otherwise than well? The solos ot the Misses 
Knight and Ricker were highly enjoyable. Miss Alice Phllbrook accompanied the soloists In her usual fine style. 
BBNTZ-8ANTI.EY. 
A crowded house greeted the Kentz Santley 
troupe at the theatre last evening, and It is need- 
ess to say the greater part of the audience were 
men. The costumes were to a certain extent 
magnificent and the original stage settings were 
good. For the specialties, Mile. Harbeck, who 
does a difficult Juggling act on a slack wire, is an 
expert. Whitley and Leonard, original Irish 
character artists, are inimitable Willie Mat- 
thews is a capital negro and his dancing brought 
down the house in each Instance. The burlesque 
“The Nautch Ulrl,” Is brilliantly costumed and 
fives opportunity (or some good dancing, etc. 'onlght another chancels given to see the com- 
pany. 
THE FOURTH ORGAN RECITAL. 
Mr. Henry E. Duncan’s fourth organ recital at 
Congress Square church will be given on Satur- 
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. He will play the 
Adagio Cantablle from Beethoven’s Septette, a 
composition written, as Its name Implies, for 
seven orchestral instruments. The organ ar- 
rangement follows the orchestral score very 
closely and brings out the tone coloring with re- 
markable fidelity to the composer’s original de- 
sign. Liszt’s “Consolation,” one of this master’s 
few compositions for the organ, will have its first 
hearing at this recital, as well as a prelude in D 
minor by Edward Batiste, one of the most cele- 
brated organists of the French capital. Miss 
Golathwatte, solo soprano of the People’s church, 
Bostou.wlll charmingly render two vocal numbers. 
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME. 
Seats for “All the Comforts of Home” to appear 
at Portland Theatre Saturday evening, are hav- 
ing a large sale. The first production of this suc- 
cessful comedy in this city bas a special Interest 
one of the prlnasctpal female roles is assumed by 
Miss Eleanor Merron, a Portland girl who is win- 
ning her way to the front ranks In her profession. 
DOHA WILEY IN VERA 
Miss Dora Wiley will doubtless be greeted by 
large houses at Portland Theatre next week. 
There are not a few Portland people who would 
go to hear her sing alone, and to see her In a 
comedy written expressly for her, in which she is 
assisted by a clever company, will be an addi- 
tional attraction that should fill the theatre each 
evening. 
THE OVIDE MUSIN CONCERT, 
; Ovlde Musln needs no notice other than the 
mention of his name and ths announcement ol 
the time and place of the sale of seats to Insure a 
crowded house. Of another member of the com- 
pany the New York World says: 
Mme. Tanner was the success of the evening 
next to M. Musln, and her wonderful execution, 
her clear, beautiful runs, her delicate staccato, 
brought the house to her feet. She sang, beside 
the Artot number, the Proch air and variations 
and an encore, which she concluded with a mar- 
velously clear E. 
Sola nf BOdts nnona of Olnnlrk.Mnnla Qnfn.Jen 
at 9 o'clock. 
CONCERT BY PORTLAND TALENT. 
The following concert programme will be ren- 
dered this evening by Portland talent In Town 
Hall,Cape Elizabeth, under the auspices of the 
High School alumni: 
Plano Solo—Minuet.Delahaye Miss Florence M. Best. 
Illustrated Beading-Little Annette.Bexdale 
Mr, Robert Bexdale. 
Song—Love’s Sorrow.Shelley 
... 
Mr. John P. Welch. 
Violin Solo—Melody.Rubensteln 
Miss Eva A. Goodwin. 
Song—Ave Maria.Basslnl 
Miss Josephine Tucker. 
Plano Snlo ISarabande.Wilson Smith na soi  j Uauge Moderne.Deunee 
Miss Florence M. Best. 
Song-Curfew Bells.Best 
Mr. John P. Welch. 
Violin Solo-Intermezzo.Wleneawskl 
Miss Eva A. Goodwin. 
Song—Out on the Deep.Lohr 
Tn Mr. John P. Welch. Illustrated Reading—The Sentinel Flower.... 
. Bexdale 
.Mr. Robert Bexdale. Vocal Duet—Maying.Smith Miss Tucker and Mr. Welch. 
The concert will begin promptly at 8 o’clock' 
and during Mr. Bexdale’s readings from his own 
Benn«tt. an experienced will throw upon a screen beautiful 
matter"1 C0D ^ ctures blustrattng the subject 
Board of Trade Meeting. 
There was a special meeting of the directors of 
the Board of Trade Just previous to the meeting 
of the full board this mornlug, at which the mat- 
ter of manufactures was considered and dis- 
cussed, among other things the contemplated re- 
moval of Mr. C. A. Cnsliing’s shoe factory to Free 
port. 
Secretary Klcli reported that Mr. Cushing was 
willing to continue the Portland factory If some 
stock sufficient to give good working capital 
would te taken here, and presented a letter to 
that effect from Mr. Cushing. 
On motion of Hon. George Walker It was voted 
to refer the matter to the board of manufactures. 
Mr. George H. Haynes was elected a member of 
the Board of Trade. 
Or. C. O. Hunt Has Moved. 
The dwelling bouse of the Maine General Hos- 
pital on the eud of the new pavilion has been fin- 
ished, and Dr. C. O. Hunt and family have moved 
Into It. This will give them a home of their own 
apart from the many necessary unpleasantnesses 
of the hospital, and will relieve by so much the 
crowded condition of the central pavilion. 
I SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION ENDED. 
Rev. W. H. Clark of Mechanic Falla 
Elected President. 
The Convention Opposed to Opening 
the World’s Fair on Sunday. 
More iThorough Organization and 
Better Work Resolved Upon. 
The convention opened yesterday morning with 
devotional exercises led by Rev. Mr. Scott and 
singing led by Rev. A.S. Ladd. This was followed 
by a season of prayer. Owing to the small num- 
ber present It was voted to suspend the regular 
order, and the audience listened to 
some remarks about work In Springfield 
of the practice school of Christian Workers 
by Rev. Mr. Armstrong of that city who has 
charge of that school. There are many from the 
West coming to this school to be fitted for Sunday 
school work. When the students come out of the 
school ithey are fitted to be state and foreign 
missionaries, Sunday school superintendents and 
pastors’ assistants. 
The committee on nominations presented the 
following report which was accepted and the 
officers elected, Rev. E. M. Cousins being made 
secretary pro tempore: 
President-Rev. W. H. Clark, Mechanic Falls. 
Vice Presidents—Revs. O. W. Folsom. Bath; 
C. 8. Cummings, Rockland; Mr. B. C. Jordan, Al- 
fred. 
Secretary—Rev B. P. Snow, Yarmouth. 
Associate Secretary—C. F. Morse. Portland. 
Treasurer—H. H. Nevens, Woodfords. 
Executive Committee—E. S. Everett, Portland; 
Rev. C. D. Crane, Newcastle; Geo. L. Crossman, 
Saco; D. F. Small, West Falmouth; W. K. Allen, 
Dennysvllle. 
Finance Committee—Lewis O’Brien. Portland; 
E. R. Drummond. Waterville; A. S. Riggs, Farm- 
ington; C. I. Bailey, Wlnthrop Centre; F. B. 
Sands, Lewiston. 
The election of officers was followed by the ad- 
dress of Rev. Leroy S. Bean on "Strategic Points 
In the Sunday School Crusade.” He made a 
strong, eloquent and rather; sarcastic address on 
he methods employed In Sunday school at the 
present time. He derided the custom now In 
vogue of allowing children to enter the classes 
with Lesson Leaves In the hand. He believes In 
graded schools and written examinations as re- 
quirements to advancements from grade to grade. 
An Invitation was extended by Ihe Winter St. 
Congregational of Bath to the convention to meet 
there next year, and the invitation was accepted 
by a unanimous vote. 
mo». mi. uoau v»<*a luuvwou ujr Xkcv. o. V/Ulu- 
minus of Rockland, In an address on Whose are 
the Young Men?" The title, as he expressed It, 
should have been more properly “Where are the 
young men?" Statistics show that about five per 
cent only of the young men of this country are 
connected with any evangelical church. He gave 
some very Interesting facts concerning the state 
of affairs la this state. In Brunswick, Belfast, 
Bridgton, Thomaston and Rockland, whose com- 
bined population is over 25,000, only 186 young 
men are church members. Rev. Mr. Cummings 
maintains that a large majority of the young men 
contract their habits of immorality and vice In 
the public schools while they are under the age 
et 15, and he believes that the public schools In 
this way do mere harm than the saloons. 
The reports of the different counties briefly re" 
ported that the work progresses very favorably 
all along the line. The few who are not organized 
will be by next year, and steps will be taken for 
the organization of the different townships be- 
fore another year. 
Mr. Reynolds again gave the convention some 
common sense remarks about township organiza- 
tion, and tried to; Impress on the minds of those 
present that “In union there Is strength." 
The committee on resolutions presented the fol- 
lowing, which were approved by the convention: 
Jtesolved, 1. That we are grateful to God for the 
great work accomplished during the past year, and pledge a more fatthlul service for tne year to 
come. 
2. That we discern advance in a wider and deep- 
er Interest and a truer and more lntellgent pur- 
pose manifest, 
3. That we highly appreciate the falthfui and 
earnest service of our field worker, Brother L. G. 
March, as rendered during a portion of the past 
year, and we commend him to the prayerful coop- eration of Sunday school workers. 
4. That we regret tne Incompleteness of the re- 
ports of our work, caused by the meagreness and 
Inaccuraoy of statistics given us; and we most 
earnestly recommend a carefully and honestly kept record of each school, which may be fur- nished when required. 
6. That we reaffirm our belief in the use of the 
best means for securing better teaching In our 
Sunday schools, and recommend the classes of 
annual Instruction which are annually in session 
at our assemblies; and we do heartily recommend 
the organization of normal classes In our Sunday 
scbeols. 
6. That we commend to the Sunday schools of 
the state the School for Christian Workers In 
Sprlnfield, Mass., as an Institution worthy of our 
prayers and support. 
7. That we recognize the important relation which the Bible Society of Maine sustains to our 
Sunday school work; and we recommend that all 
the Sunday schools of Maine join the churches tn 
prayer and offering lor Its support. 
8. That we heartily endorse the thoughts pre- 
sented to us by Brethren Reynolds, Schau«er, 
Bean and others to the effect that the quarterlies 
and other lesson helps have no place In the class while teaching the lesson; and we recommend 
that throughout the state every attempt possible 
be made to establish the use of the Bible only 
during the lesson hour. 
That we unite with other Christian workers of 
the country In urging that the World’s Columbian 
Exposition be not opened to the public on the 
Sabbath; and the secretary Is hereby instructed to communicate this action. 
That we reaffirm our conviction that the use of 
uuux.ica.nuB nquor is ioaay one oi tne enter hind- 
rances to the coming In of Christ’s Kingdom, and 
we declare anew our purpose to light the giant evil through the instruction of tne young that 
they may Intelligently wield the sword of the 
spirit. 
That we are truly grateful to the Pine street 
Methodist church and Sunday school for their 
most cordial greeting and generous hospitality, 
and shall ever cherlsn our fellowships here en- 
joyed with gratitude and pleasure. We also ex- 
press gradltude to the Superintendents’ Union of 
Portland for untiring and painstaking service. 
That we feel especially grateful to our fellow workers and Sunday school leaders, Brother Rey- 
nolds. ScliauSler, Spalding and Miss Harlow for 
presence and helpful and inspiring service; and 
that to them, with all others who have spoken words of Instruction and encouragement, we 
would express our hearty thanks. 
For the committee, 
A. T. Dunn, 
George L. Crossman. 
It was voted to have the secretary send ta the 
executive committee of the World’s Fair the reso- 
lution asking that the fair ho closed Sundays. 
Rev. W. H. Clark, the new ly elected president, 
In llttlDg phrases thanked the convention for the 
honor conferred upon him. He also conducted 
the closing exercises and pronounced the bene- 
diction. 
Morrissey alias Sullivan. 
One of the tricks that are tried by criminals to 
avoid recognition was given an unsuccessful trial 
at the police station yesterday. The deputy sher- 
iffs arrested a young fellow for some offence 
against the liquor laws, and lodged him In the po- 
lice station for safe keeping. When he was be- 
Ing locked up he was asked his name, and gave it 
as Sullivan, a name well enough known at the sta- 
tion. The young mau’s brother was In the sta- 
tion at the time, and remarked to an officer, “His 
name Is not Sullivan.” He refused to tell what It 
was, however, so the prisoner went down on the 
books as Sullivan. 
At about noon a stoutisb, middle-aged woman 
wrapped In a voluminous shawl, and dissolved In 
tears appeared at the deputy marshal's room and 
asked to see her dear boy, who was, she said, a 
prisoner. “What’s bis name?” demanded the 
deputy. Tom Morrissey was not the name she 
gave, but it will answer just as well for the pur- 
poses of this tale. The deputy looked bis book 
over, and said that no Morrissey was behind bars 
then. The woman shed a few more tears, and 
said she knew he was there, the sheriffs brought 
him in. 
--- --...V vvyu.j. 
brought in a fellow named Sullivan; he will get 
bail at 3 o’clock, aud will be released then; your 
boy Isn't here at all,’’ 
The woman departed, still tearful, and shifting 
something she had under her shawl over under 
her arm for a more secure hold. 
| This Is another Instance when a smart young 
man was a little too smart, and lost a large-sized 
drink of the "crayther” thereby. 
What One Taxidermist Does. 
"Line.” Daniels has already sold the beautiful 
golden eagle that was brought In Wednesday 
from Duck Pond, to Dr. H. H. Brock, who will 
place the bird In Ills dining room. Mr. Daniels 
says it Is the handsomest specimen he ever saw. 
He has Just received a deer’s head from Mr. tieo. 
B. Bagley, which Is to be mounted. The law on 
deer was off October 1st, and thus far Mr. Dan- 
iels has had 11 heads brought In to be stuffed. 
A large share of the plunder of the Bowdoin 
Labrador expedition has found Its way Into Mr. 
Daniels’s hands for treatment. He has three car- 
ibou and two Arctic fox skins, belonging to Clias. 
8. Rich, to be dressed and tanned, and a lot of 
puffins and guillemots, the property of Rupert H. 
Baxter, which will be stuffed aud mounted. 
Street Department Matters. 
The hokey-pokey hand-carts, to be used by the 
men who clean the granite pavements, arrived 
yesterday afternoon, and will be put In service at 
once. They are bright red and quite ornamental. 
The office of the Street Commissioner has been 
moved down stairs to the old room of the liquor 
deputies. The Street Commissioner’s late office, 
formerly the reading room of the public library! 
will be used by the new board of registration 
when It organizes. 
Great Trade Sale. 
) Among the Merchants’ Week people who have 
gone ahead withont much noise until they were 
all ready, and then came out with an announce- 
ment of bargains that crowded their store all day 
yesterday and ought to do It again today, Is Mr. 
J. R. Libby. He Is making special rates on all 
kinds of dress goods, gloves, blankets and other 
necessary articles, as win be seen by looking at 
his advertisement in another column. 
YOUR MOST DANGEROUS FOE. 
And How to Surely Overcome It. 
Sleeplessness Is a 
rapid road totho 
Insane asylum. 
Men allow care, 
anxiety or busi- 
ness troubles to 
drive sleep Irom 
their eyelids, while 
women, with un- 
strung nerves and 
excitable tempera- 
ments. pass hours upon hours each night In sleep- 
less, restless misery. 
What wonder that there are so many shattered 
nerves, tired brains and debilitated bodies, when 
wo consider the thousands who pass sleepless or 
disturbed nights, and rise mornings feeling indes- 
cribably miserable, dragged out, with tired limbs, 
exhausted energies, nerveless and ambitionless. 
It is maddest folly to use opium, morphine or 
chloral. There is one sure way to cure sleepless- 
ness—»»e I»r. Oreeae’a Nervura. This won- 
derful remedy Is nature’s own sleep producer, 
and is perfectly harmless, being made from pure 
vegetable medicines. 
It soothes, calms and quiets the weakened, lr. 
rltable and over-wrought nerves, producing per- 
fect repose and refreshing, natural sleep; at the 
same time It builds up tbe shattered nerves, and 
gives renewed life, strength and vigor to the 
system. Use It, you who are sleepless. All 
druggists, (1.00. 
"I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Grtue'i 
Norvnrn as being a good remedy for sleepless- 
ness. Having been troubled in this way for three 
years, and objecting seriously to opiates, I have 
used Dr. Qieene’a Nerrnra with great benefit, 
I have also recommended the Nervnrn to many 
of my friends, who have been much benefited by 
Its use. 
MBS. G. H. Hill, 
11 Union St., Concord, N. B.” 
Nn i»gs“ Hr. Greene, the successful Di specialist in curing all forms 
of nervous and chronic diseases, 31 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted/res, per- 
sonally, or by letter. Call or write him about 
your case, or send for symptom blank to fill out, 
and a letter fully explaining your disease, giving 
advice, etc., will be returned free. 
FOR SALE. 
Early Crosby Corn, packed by Peter Lane, 
Chapel Farm, Leeds, Me. 
W. 8. JORDAN & CO.. 
octlBdlw*102 Commercial St. 
Barrels wanted-we win pay ib cents for good clean barrels with two heads, until 
further notice. GOUDY & KENT, corner Milk 
and Pearl streets. 16-1 
___ 
HBW ADVBBTISBBIENTtla 
MAINE’S I MING HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM! 
The Atkinson Special Sale a Pronounced Success Will he continued Until Saturday. You all Know 
the Advantage of Buying at Our Specials. 
DO YOUR TRADING WHERE YOUR DOLLARS BUY THE MOST. THAT IS BUSINESS. 
_____ —__ 
| Carpet Department 
You want to make every 
cent tell, don’t you? well, run 
your eye down this column 
and you’ll see something 
you want. If you don’t, trv the 
next column. You are bound 
to strike something suitable 
to your taste and your needs 
at our store. 
REID CSRFFULLY THE CARPET 
PRICES. 
Very Superior Velvet*, * I, usually *1.50 
Hartford Mouuetts, $1.25, “ $1.75 
Body Brussel*, * $1, “ $1.35 
Tapestry Brussels, 50 cts., “ 75 cts. 
All WoolExtra Supers,50 cts., “ 75 cts. 
Union Extra Supers, 40 cts., “ 60 cts. 
Smyrna Rugs, 75 cts. up. 
Fur Rugs, $2.75 up. 
Extra Super Art Squares 65 cts. 
Hassocks, - 35 cts. 
We guarantee every yard of 
Carpet we sell. You get more 
styles to select from than 
you can find anywhere and 
if you want to save a dollar or 
two we can show you big bar* 
gains. Remnants of all 
kinds at low prices. No store 
to equal ours for Carpets. 
CHAMBER SETS 
DEPARTMENT. 
Come right lo headquarters for 
Chamber Sets. Here’s where we 
can give you your money’s worth 
and throw in a little over. 
We were never belter prepared 
(or trade iu this department than 
we are now. 
fine Ash Chamber Setstlft, 17,20,25,30. 
Solid Oak Sets - (30, 35, 40, 42, 45. 
Old English Sets - (50,55,60,65,70. 
Our Specialty is an Ash Set at 
$25, equal to any $32 Chamber 
Set sold elsewhere. We can hard- 
ly get them fast enough to fill 
order#. No better evidence of 
their worth is needed than this. 
Specially fine bargains In the 
best grades, 
$200 Chamber Sets for $100, 
either In Oak, Walnut, XVI Cen- 
tury, or Cremona, the finest of 
goods, beautifully made, and no 
expense spared in their finish. 
Anyone wanting a set to Inst a 
lifetime should examine these 
! extra fine offers. 
PARLOR SUITS. 
Have yon ever seen onr Parlor Salt 
floor? If not, come and see It whether 
you want to buy or not. The fall pat* 
terns are here, the floor Is a perfect 
picture with it’s bright colors and 
pretty designs. 
PARLOR SUITS 
Crushed Plush 
An Elegant Set for 
$40 to $40. 
If yon want fine goods, they are here 
too Brocatelles In all shades of the 
Unest material, upholstered by the best 
workmen and trimmed In the latest 
style. 9200, $150, $125. 
Rog Pattern Suits, ever lasting wear, 
$7 So 
Don’t waste a dollar, we guarantee 
yon will save money by dealing with ns. 
Book-Cases, Desks, China Closets, 
Hall Stands and Fancy Chairs, also 
Side Boards, Dining Tabes, Dinner 
Sets, Plano Lamps, Organs. 
Parlor Stoves 
-AND- 
RANGES. 
50 or more designs lu Parlor 
Stores. The best are here, the 
cheapest are here. $4 buys a 
Purlor Stove, and we have them 
nt $40. When you buy a stove, 
buy one thut Is guaranteed to do 
It’s work perfectly. We try a 
sample stove before we buy It so 
thut we know they are what they 
ought to be. 
DUIKER RANGES. 
Ask your neighbor “What about 
the Quaker !’» She’ll say “It’s the 
best.” A million people say so. 
We have sold them for ten years 
and never yet heard a complaint, 
but hundreds of recommenda. 
lions. 
Special pi ices on the Quaker 
for these three days. Bargains In 
Parlor stoves alto. 
Be sure and see our basement, 
It’s a great floor full of shining 
beauties. 
BUY YOUR STOVES HERE 
Dining Room Goods. 
SIDEBOARDS. We will make 
prices on Oak Sideboards that will 
satisfy the most economical house- 
keeper. 
DINING CHAIRS or new pat- 
terns, made specially for ns, and 
we are offering a chair at twenty- 
live per cent less than yon can boy 
them anywhere ; we control these 
chairs and sell at oar own priee, no 
combination price* for ns, yon get 
the beaeflt. 
EXTENSION DINING TABLES 
in Oak, Walnnt, Antique und 
Cherry. 
DINNER SETS in Eoglish or 
American crockery, 112, 120 or 
134 pieces to the set; we can give 
you a great trade on dinner sets. 
LAMPS. See onr offer at $ 1.50, 
the best Parlor Lamp in the mar- 
ket for the money ; Hall Lamps, 
Hanging Lamp*, Piano Lamps, 
Banquet Lamps. 
Don't Fail to Visit Onr Store! 
Is there anything you want for home use ? We have it; you can save much trouble by dealing at our store, as you can purchase everythiug under one roof and have only one bill to attend to. If you pay cash we give you a discount. If yon want credit you are 
welcome to it without extra charge. 
THE ATKIHSOK HOUSE FURHISHIHG C0„ JII™- Z’Z: 
FancyBlackDressGoods! 
FIVE STYLES. WORTH $1.00, TO BE SOLD AT 
63 l-3c Per Yard. 
SEVEN YARDS of $1.00,46 IN. 
All Wool Imported Serge 
F OR 83.30. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
WEDDINCS. 
Phinney—Coolidge. 
The wedding of Clement Phinney and Miss Lou 
Coolidge, both of Deerlng, occurred yesterday 
forenoon at Deerlng Centre. Only the Intimate 
friends of the young couple were present at the 
ceremony, which was performed by ltev. P. M. 
Houghton. 
Morrill-Safford. 
Yesterday morning at the residence of Kev. 
Mr. Safford at Deerlng, occurred the marriage of 
hts daughter Charlotte to Edmund E. Morrill. 
The ceremony was performed by the bride’s 
father In the presence of many of the friends of 
the family, and following tbe wedding a reception 
was held. The young couple left on the noon 
train for the West, where Mr. Morrill Is estab- 
lished in business in Canon City. 
Beecham's Pills cure sick headache. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Brunswick, Oct. 10, William McKay and Miss 
Caroline K Fuller. 
In Brunswick,Oct. 13, Albert Newton and Miss 
Mary Southard. 
In Bath, Oct. 11, John Johnson and Miss Nellie 
M. Rooney. 
In Parkman, Oct. 6, W. H. Morrill and Miss 
Ada A. Moulton, both of Cambridge. 
In Rumford. Oct. 0, Charles F. Edgecomb and 
Miss Eliza A. Safford. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Oct. 14, George M. Pierce, aged 
31 years. 
[funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
his late residence, No. 222 Federal street. 
In East Deerlng, Oct. ,16, Rebecca Mayberry, 
wife ol Daniel Mayberry, aged 72 years 7 months 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
in Windham, Oct. 13, Louisa E. Winslow, aged 
68 years 8 months 22 days. 
in Blddetord. Oct. 13, Thomas Phillips, aged 41 
years 6 months. 
In Blddeford, Oct. 14, Oracle May, Infant daugh 
ter of George and Annie Wilson, aged 7 weeks. In Saco, Oct. 12, Myra E., wife of Dr. Hampton 
E. Hill, aged 38 years 8 months. 
In Southport, Oct. 13, suddenly, Capt. Charles 
Thompson, of steamer Islander. 
In Bath, Oct. 13, Capt. William Torrey, aged 79 years. 
In BaUeyville, Oct. 0, Ella M. Redding, aged 84 years. 
Mr. J. B. Emerton 
A.Well-known Business Man 
of Auburn, Me. 
Veils How He Was Believed of Dys- 
pepsia and Kidney and 
Liver Troubles. 
Few citizens of Auburn, Me., are better kuown 
than Mr. J. B. Emerton, wbo is au extensive 
wholesale and retail dealer lu tobacco apd cigars: 
He says: 
Auburn, Me., April 11,1891. 
“I have always considered myself a well man, 
until about 5 years ago while living on a farm 
just out of the city, I began to suffer at times with 
Severe Pains in my Stomach. 
At first I paid little attention to It, but It gradually j 
grew worse until I felt obliged to do something 
tor It. On returning to tbe city It still continued. 
Between two and three years ago I began taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, being fully convinced tbat I 1 
was tronbled with some form of dyspepsia com- 
plicated with liver and kidney troubles. I began 
To Improve at Oace. 
I certainly feel much better and more like work- 
log while taking It, although I do not expect to 
be wholly cured. I fully need 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
as essential to my comfort. It never falls to 
afford relief. It Is a God-send to any one suffering 
as I did.” J. B. Emebton. 
I-=—| Positively cured by 3 
A » DTP D C Little Pills. 1 | \Jf\|\ | L l\0 They also relieve Dls- f tress from Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dizziness, Nausea, 
Drowsiness, Bad Taste 
In the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Side, 
J TORPID LIVER. They 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. ; 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
I—I 
S«W aitVKKTlSKnKNTS. 
TO LET—Dpstalrs rent, No. 05 Spruce St., 8 rooms, bath, hot water, very desirable, near 
Emery Btreet and Spring llue of cars; price $28. 
N. s. GARDINER, 186 Middle street. 16-1 
E. B. & B. 
I 
The above cut shows a very 
popular Fur Trimmed Jacket for 
a moderate price. 
The cloth is a diagonal cheviot, 
collar and edge of good Astrachan 
Fur, four Silk Frogs, 27 inches 
long. 
Price $8.50. 
Muffs to match at $3.75 
and $5.00. 
Pasta Rros. & Rancroft. 
™ 
octlCdlt 
Chec Books. 
My new line of Engraved Checks 
on all the City National Banks is 
now ready. 
n These Checks are made on the 
best of paper, from a series of 
original designs, and cost no more 
than the ordinary styles. 
It will pay you to buy them. 
My imprint guarantees the 
* 
quality. 
Samples and prices on applica- 
tion. 
MAS it USHER, 
Slallwr, 
37 EXCHANCE STREET. 
OCtlO F.M&W2W 
SPECIAL NOTICE—AU information In regard to the excursion to Boston to the ”bood and 
Health” Exposition In Mechanics’ llall, Boston, 
can be directed to the undersigned. MAK8HALL 
P. WILD, West End Hotel, Portland, Me. 10 It 
never better 
Bargains in Dry Ms 
THAN THESE. 
Regular 26c Table Oil Cloth at only •* ' 20 y?.,d “ 12 l-ac Shelf Oil Cloth at only 
Cents’ $1.26 Jersey Outs.deSh.r's y 
“ Heavy Undershirts and Dra 
^ „ 
li-quarter Soft Bed Blankets only $1-^ pair Regular 76c Damask Towe s 
0C yard indigo Dress Prints at only 
... •* I2d|-2c Outing Flannel, dark colors,, at 
., C..d Unbleached 36 in. Cotton 6c and 7c 
^ Window Shades, opaque kind, 
^ Pant Cloth, just right for every day at 50c yar 
Colored Shirting Flannel only 19c and 
„ Ladies’ Union Silk Umbrellas at »'-7° 
55c Ponte* Warranted Linen Collars, six fo Ce ts  
#l cuffs, four pairs for 50c 
This is merchants’ Week, Ihus Low Prices! 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Farrinoton Bbos.. ) 
542 Congress St. i 
Too much cannot be said 
in praise of ourchildren’sde- 
partment this fall. Ourjuvem 
He three piece suits for boys 
4 to 9 years, excel any of our 
former attempts for style and 
elegance. Prices commence 
at 85.00 and rise step by step 
until you reach the. top at 
812.00. Some 20 patterns to 
select from. 
We do almost as well for 
the larger boys, 10 to 16 years, 
in both three piece and dou- 
ble breast suits, with but a 
slight addition to the cost. 
Cape Overcoats, box coats, 
ulsters and reefers, for both 
large and small boys. This 
department altogether com- 
prises, without doubt, the 
finest display of children’s 
clothing to be found In the 
State. 
Children’s hats and caps 50 
cents and up. 
Store open every evening. 
FARRINGTON BROS., 
oct««B42 Cona[reS8 Street' an 
fllO LET—Three story brick house, 770 Con- 
X gress street; 13 rooms and bath room; fine- 
ly bunt house, pleasant situation, modern Im- 
provements, good neighborhood. Good location 
for a physician or private family. A good chance 
to let rooms U desired. Apply to SOWARD 
Hasty, 12 Green street 10-1 
The weather today 
<t likely to be 
fair anil colder. 
Foktland, Oct. 16,1801. 
IN the matter of health and comfort the 
character of the out- 
er clothing is of far less im- 
portance than that of un- 
derwear. 
People are learning this 
and consequently show 
\ more concern than ever be- 
fore for the quality and 
shape of their knit gar- 
ments. 
The underclothing made 
by the Dr. Jaeger Com- 
pany in Germany is pre- 
eminently the best in the 
world. Only the finest, 
purest wool enters into its 
construction, and the fab- 
ric, which is entirely un- 
like any other, is finished 
as well as skill in work- 
manship can do it. 
Aside from the sanitary 
properties of this “health 
underwear” the fact that it 
is pure wool and absolute- 
ly free from all coloring 
matter, is faultless in shape 
and wears well is sufficient 
reason for it’s wonderful 
growth in popular favor 
and the increased liking 
for it. 
Our store has the sole 
selling agency for Dr. Jae- 
ger’s goods in Portland 
and complete lines of all 
weights and styles are car- 
ried in both departments. 
—Men’s and Women’s. 
If you don’t already 
know what its claims for 
superiority are write for a 
little book on the subject 
which we send free. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
HOUSE to LET-No. 4U Cedar street, eight rooms, very convenient, with furnace and 
modern conveniences; price *16 per month. Ap- 
ply at house, or No. 262 Commercial street. L. 
H. UERRISU. Id-1 
TO OUR VISITORS! 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
--atc __ _ 
346 Middle Street, 
MANSON G. LARRABEE. 
MERCHANr WEEK BARGAINS 
— IX OUB — 
Nbw CM Department! 
Owing to the warm weather of 
the past few weeks we were able 
to purchase a lot of Ladles' Our- 
merits at a great reduction from 
the usuul manufacturers' price. 
Nerchana’ week affords as an 
opportunity to Introduce this New 
Department to our out*of-town 
customers, and we shall make a 
reduction of 10 per cent on all 
Garments sold this week. 
As this is a New Department yon 
have the satisfaction of knowing 
that the goods are all NEW and 
in the latest styles. 
One lot ol Ladles’ Keelers, In Brown Stripes 
and plain Black, 
$3.75, 
worth $5.00: four silk ornaments In front. 
One lot of wide wale Cheviot Reefers, nicely 
finished In black, trimmed wttn silk ornaments, 
fronts faeed with satin, regular (7.00 garment, 
$4.98. 
One lot of 32 Inch Reefers, of Black wide wale 
Cheviot, shawl collar, and fronts of mink fur, a 
regular s 12.00 garment, 
$9.00. 
One lot of (17.00 garments 
* 12.00. 
We have also a ,■< line of Ladles’ Long Gar- 
ments, Shoulder Capes. Jackets and Paletots. In 
light, medium, and dark shades and black. 
SEAL FLUSH SAUQUES. 
Special bargains In this line of goods this 
week. 
SEE OUR $14.00 PLUSH SACQUE! 
Ladies* Shoulder Capes. 
We have a line line of these goods In the Real 
Cloth 
,m,tallon!1’ 89al Pushes and Astracban 
One special lot of Black Pur Capes, lined with 
Satin, full size, 
$3.00 Each. 
Children’s Cloaks. 
Almost any style you could ask tor In Children’s 
Cloaks, Uretchens, Ulsters with Capes, Half 
Capes, Trimmed with Cords and ornaments. In 
Plaids and Checks, of very pretty designs, sizes 
4 to 16 years, 
At Special Price. This Week. 
Shawl Department. 
We have a large varletv In styles of Beaver, Camel’s Ualr and Wool Shawls. 
One lot of Beaver Shawls at fa.50 each. 
Beaver Shawls at »3.50, 4.60, 6.00, 6.00 7.00 
ana 8.50. 
Himalaya Shawls, 36.00, 7.00 and 8.00 
Wool Shawls from $11)8 up to 7.60. 
Beaver Shawls In Jacquard effects, new and 
elegant designs. 
246 Middle Street. 
CORNER OF CROSS. 
MANSON G. LARRABEE 
Successor to Horatio Staples. 
013 _ dtt 
GKO. F. T. OWBN, formerly of tlie Staudarn Clothing Company, has accepted a posttlop 
with irs V. C lark * «•., the leading, one- 
price clothiers. 4S* Cwareee *!»«««. where he 
will be pleased to see bis old friends and many 
newoues. octlSdlw 
LADIES OEJWTLAM. 
HAVING Just returned from boston with al th* styles I am now prepared to make 
you a goMl tUtlnK dress: aud also rellne your seal sacks aud furs of any kind. 
>•* <'onsr««« Street. »epi» din.* 
A GREAT PURCHASE 
— OF 
BLANKETS 
was inudc by us last week at 35 
per ceal less than ibe same quali- 
ty was ever bought for befrfre. 
Ten cases of Blankets In White, 
Oray and Scarlet, at jobbers’ 
prices, In onr 
II&EIWIT,24I MIDDLE ST., 
MansonG.Larrabee. 
One case ot silver Oray Blankets s .59 pair 
200 pairs ot 10-4 White Blankets.XS •• 
| A regular $1.50 White Blanket. 1.60 
2.00 •* 
8.00 extra aUe.. 1.90 I A *5 Blanket, extra quality and size.. 3.50 Scarlet Blankets S3.so, 4.50 and g.OO 
| The above goods will be opened In our Base- 
I meat this morning. 
Uemember the Wppclal mmle of Oailta and 
i C'aaerpricrs In our BaMawai tha week. 
IIRE8S GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
Fin Great Items in Black Drees Goods 
which every lady In want of a Black Dreas should 
certainly examine; note with cart the actual value 
of each lot and remember that our extremely low 
selling prices are for this week only. 
48 inch All Wool Black Heualettas,! a„ 
actually worth 76 cents per yard, dIM 
to be sold at.. | Per Yard 
48 Inch AU Wool Black Serges, ao-l \A„ 
tually worth 75 cents per yard, 
to be sold at only.| Per Yard 
48 Inch All Wool Black Serges, ac-| 
tually worth gl-00 per yard, to be 
sold at only.| Per Yard 
48 Inch All Wool Black Henriettas, WA., 
actually worth $1.00, to he sold at, • 
™ 
only...| Per Yard 
46 Inch 811k and Wool Black llenrl-| £ g aua 
ettss, actually worth $1.25 per VI*”*" 
yard, to be sold at only.| Per Yard 
Specialties (or This Week. 
38 Inch Tricot Flannel, 
19 1.9 Cenii Yard. 
25 pieces Double Fold Dress Suitings, Plaids, 
Strlnes, Plain and Novelties. These are regular 
25 cent quality, this week 
19 1-9 Cents Yard. 
75 pieces Scotch Dress Plaids, Checks and 
Stripe suitings, also a large line of French 
Flannels, in Mixtures and stripes. These vary In width from 36 to 40 Inches, aud are being sold at 
37Vi and 50 cents yard. This week they will be 
put on our Bargain Counter, 246 Middle street. 
We shall also offer the ba'ance of those 46 and 
inch fine All Wool _ J 
Paris Serges 
— AT ONLY — 
69 CTS. PER YARD. 
Absolutely worth and never before sold tor lees 
than $1.00 per yard; we call your Special Allen- 
to the tact that by buying from this lot you 
save 31 cents on every yard purchased. He was confound these Serges with the Serges sold else- where at 60 cents; the goods we offer are a very 
superior quality, and worth eiactly as advertised, 
namely $1.00. 
(’iiriUkl’S Unit* 140 pieces all Wool Cam- V rtim'l N Ilttir. el’s Hair; no comments 
needed on this lot, they want to be seen to be ap- 
preciated ; good line, medium and light shades, 
IU (lease. 
fll 11 IHu *>ne case more, and all we shall have A 1 it IUN* „f those Justly celebrated tlcrmau 
] Plaids, equal In style and quality to the 50 cents J and 75 cents per yard goods, at.39 I ns. 
